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Yankee Traveler

Barnstorming, battles in store fô r holiday weekend
Editor's Note: Another in a 

series of weekly features written 
for UPI by the ALA Auto and 
Travel Club aimed at providing 
New Englanders with fuel- 
conserving, close-to-home leisure 
trips.

By Jon Zonderman 
A LA  Auto and Travel Club

From barnstorming to recreated 
battles, the Memorial Day wee
kend has a lot in store throughout 
New England which the ALA Auto 
and Travel Club suggests.

On Sunday, May 27, the Trans
portation Museum in Owl's Head, 
Maine, sponsors the “ Memorial

Weekend Fly-In,”  featuring moto
rized buggies and barnstorming 
airplanes from the early 20th 
century.

Costumed drivers and pilots as 
hosts, visitors are welcome to 
enjoy a ride in a Ford trimotor 
aircraft or an antique car, picnic in 
the nature park and visit the 
museum’s permanent collection.

For information call (207) 594- 
9219. ^

THIS WEEKEND is the 200th 
birthday celebration of Longmea- 
dow. Mass.

For the Memorial Day weekend, 
the "largest town green in New 
England”  will be transformed into

a recreated Revolutionary War 
encampment for over 600 soldiers. 
The third annual “ Longmeadow 
D ays”  celebration includes 
marching drills, fife and drum 
groups, an 18th century wedding 
and a 20th century fair, complete 
with crafts, animal exhibits, child
ren’s games and food sales.

For infrmation call (413) 567- 
6079.

IN RHODE ISLAND. Memorial 
Day weekend is the beginning of a 
two-week celebration that culmi
nates in the recreated burning of 
the English ship, the Gaspee, on 
June 9, 1772 in Narragansett Bay.

The Gaspee, which had been sent

to the waters off Rhode Island to 
enforce the Stamp Act, gave chase 
to the merchant ship Hannah, 
bound from Newport to Provi
dence, just for the sake of harrass- 
ment. The Hannah led the Gaspee 
over the shallows of Namquit 
point, where she ran aground. 
Early the next morning, before the 
day’s high tide, the Gaspee was 
burned to the water.

The reenactment of that event 
takes place Sunday, June 12. Until 
then, the Gaspee Days Arts and 
Crafts Festival takes place May 
28-30 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Parades, road races and other 
events are planned.

THE lOTH ANNUAL Antique

Car Show at CHesterwood, in 
Stockbridge, Mass., is scheduled 
for Sunday, May 20, from 10a.m. to 
5 p.m.

Chesterwood was the summer 
home of Daniel Chester French, 
sculptor of the Minuteman statue 
in Lexington, Mass., and the 
Lincoln Memorial in Washington, 
D.C., as well as a number of other 
grand sculptures around the 
country.

On the day of the show, the main 
house, French’s studio, the bam, 
sculpture gallery, nature trail and 
period garden will all be open.

Admission is $2.50 for adults; 50 
cents for children.

For-information call (413) 298-

3579.

FROM 11 A.M. to 3 p.m., 
Saturday and Sunday, May 28 and 
29, the 19th century fish vendors 
will add yet another air of realism 
to the Mystic Seaport Museum in 
Mystic, Conn.

The vendors will sell fish, 
cottage potatoes, chowder, cider 
and desserts under a tent on the 
north green of the recreated 19th 
century fishing village. Outdoor 
demonstrations of maritime skills 
and activities will be held, includ
ing chantey singing, whaleboat 
rowing and sail setting and furling.

C a ll (203) 572-0711 fo r
information.

^ C h O Q p ^  S S tO llltO  corporate witch doctor '

to fly on shuttle Business retreat breaks all the rules
By A l Rossiter Jr.
UPI Science Editor

SPACE CENTER, HOUSTON — The space 
shuttle Challenger will carry an experimental 
satellite next month made on the cheap by a West 
German company from parts that include scuba 
diving tanks, helicopter lights and structural 
tubes developed as masts for sailing surfboards.

The 3,300-pound satellite was built by 
Messerschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm to demonstrate 
how such an orbiting platform can be used for 
commercial purposes such as materials process
ing and surveying Earth for mineral deposits. 
The satellite will be launched and retrieved by the 
shuttle on the same day.

Since the satellite is designed to utilize space 
for commercial pii(^poses at low cost, program 
manager Konrad Moritz said the company had to 
avoid the high prices usually associated with 
space hardware.

” We had to find ways where we could save 
money,”  he said Monday at a briefing at the 
Johnson Space Center. "The overall goal of the 
program was, if it’s not cheap, if we don’ t find 
ways, we don’t make it.”

The satellite, for example, uses four scuba 
diving tanks to hold the nitrogen gas used for 
stabilization jets. Moritz said the tanks are five 
times as heavy as those built for space use, but 
“ we saved probably some $109,000.”

Instead of buying special lights made for 
spacecraft, MBB used $10 lights made for 
helicopters. Mortiz said they passed all tests and 
probably saved the company tens of thousands of 
dollars.

He said the main structure of the satellite is 
made from carbon fiber reinforced tubes 
developed by a Swiss company for masts on 
sailing surfboards.

” We just took the production line of them and 
made a space product out of it,”  he said. “ It 
turned out we had almost zero development costs 
in this item.”

The satellite, called.SPAS-01, is worth $23 
million. MBB’s investment is only $3.5 million 
and MBB marketing manager Dieter Davidts 
said the company expects to recoup the 
investment by flying the satellite at least four 
more times. The National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration charges $3 million for each flight.

The satellite is a secondary payload on this 
mission. The primary job of the flight, set to start 
with launch June 18 from Cape Canaveral, Fla., is 
to launch two communications satellites — one 
for Telesat Canada and one for Indonesia.

Aniong the other highlights of the six-day 
mission is the first flight of an American woman 
in space, Sally Ride, and a landing at the Kennedy 
Space Center launch base.

The satellite built by MBB will be launched and 
later retrieved for the first time by a 50-foot 
mechanical arm installed on Challenger.

*A magical mystery tour’

By James V. Heallon 
United Press In ternational

MANCHESTER, Mass. -  Dr. Jona
than Karas doesn't believe-in struc
tured meetings. One of the few he might 
consider worthwhile in such terms was 
the Last Supper.

His method for arranging business 
meetings, if you’ ll pardon the expres
sion, violates all the rules — he calls 
them “ thinkings” — and h>s simple 
theme is evident on arrival at his 
lodge-like retreat. The road entrance is 
marked by a square sign painted red 
and nailed to a tree. See red, turn left. 
Simplicity itself.

If you go there it is to resolve a 
serious business problem, and you will 
find yourself in “ Neutral Territory,”  
and in the hands of Karas, physicist, 
former college professor, television 
producer, Manhattan Project alum
nus, and a man who wants to be listed 
last in the Yellow Pages under “ None of 
the Above”  because the directory 
doesn’t contain a “ thinking” category.

KARAS WON’T identify those corpo
rations who use his “ thinking”  service 
and simulating a session for reporters 
wouldn’ t do either because he says it 
would remove the tension that exists in 
the real thing.

“ My premise in a nutshell is I think 
there’s enough talent inside a company 
to help them resolve their own 
'corporate anxieties’ rather than run 
out and get a consultant when a 
massive problem con\es up.

’T m  not putting down consultants, 
but people inside can do the same thing. 
The point is, there’s no forum. There’s 
no system. I provide the forum. It 
allows peo^e to interface with each 
other. It’s not threatening to anybody,”  
he said.

It’s group therapy on a business 
level.

“ Often times corporate anxieties are 
addressed by the head of an organiza
tion. He gets a consultant, then they 
look at this anxiety and give somebody 
an idea of what they should do, and the 
consultant goes home. The trouble is 
th at the so lu t io n s  m ust be 
implemented.

“ So when you call in people from 
outside, it is somewhat’ threatening to 
the people normally there. They resent 
it because it implies they are not 
capable of solving their own 
problems.”

KARAS HIMSELF is no slouch when
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Problem solver Dr. Jonathan Karas makes no bones about It 
when he holds retreats for business clients at his lodge in 
Manchester, Mass. There's a stated goal, but no planned 
agenda, speakers or leaders.
it comes to solving other people’s 
problems. He has made a career out of 
thinking of ways to get complex ideas 
across in television eommercials for 
advertisers like IBM, Monsanto, Du
Pont, Prestone, Owens-Coming, St. 
Regis Paper, Timex and Volkswagen.

In his concept for Volkswagen, a 
spoof on exaggerated mileage claims, 
his VW got 84 miles to the gallon — with 
a jockey driving a stripped model 
mounted on motorcycle wheels. In a 
ntiore recent commercial, a girl sticks a 
Timex watch into liquid nitrogen, 
freezes it, and then it thaws out and is 
still mnning. “ How am I doing, John 
Cameron Swayze?”  she asks, referring 
to the former newscaster, a familiar 
face to millions from other Timex

commercials.
Flying into the airport at nearby 

Beverly or driving from the interstate 
into seaside Manchester takes people 
from their normal business environ
ment and out front under the company 
gun, a critical factor in the Karas 
approach.

NEUTRAL TURF makes it far less 
intimidating for thinking, Karas says. 
There’s no agenda, no leader. There’s 
no table of any size, not enough chairs, 
either. “ You want some mobility,”  he 
says. Their omission also keeps it 
informal. People ere free to wander 
around during the “ thinkings,”  talk 
among themselves at the duckpond. 
The sessions are generally all-day

affairs with a catered iunch.
Participants get the idea that they 

can fire away because everybody is 
equal for the day. The idea of a reiaxed 
atmosphere can be intensified just by 
looking at some of the zany things in the 
main “ thinking”  room. There’s a sign 
in Greek that says, “ It’s all Romanian 
to me,”  and a skeleton seated in a 
chair, to name just two.

While there is no leader at his 
“ thinkings,”  Karas serves as its 
“ traffic cop,”  keeping things in order, 
keeping the talk moving toward the 
goal, which is the resolution of the 
anxieties participants came to discuss. 
He sometimes removes one possibly 
onerous presence by disinviting the 
boss.

THERE’S NO written report, al
though at the end of the day Karas 
usually asks that the day’s thinking be 
summarized on an easel so that people 
will remember the main points.

“ It sounds simplistic, but it makes a 
lot of sense. What has come out of it is 
an ideal method by which you get 
people within the corporation to resolve 
their own internal corporate problems. 
You have the labor and the talent on 
board. They’re glad to help.”

Karas, a former physics professor at 
Lehigh University and the University 
of New Hampshire and former science 
director for the Westinghouse Broad
casting Co., recommends a “ Depart
ment of Thinking”  for businesses. But 
be didn’ t have much luck with the 
Yellow Pages in a related matter.

He had suggested that he didn’t fit its 
thousands of titles and categories and 
wanted to be listed under a new one, ‘ 
“ Thinking.”  His rationale was, as • 
usual, simple. “ I’m a thinker,”  he said, : 
He went back and forth with Yellow ‘ 
Pages on the matter. At one point, they • 
wrote him: ‘

“ The New England Telephone Yel- 
low Pages heading committee has ' 
reviewed and rejected your request for ’ 
the classification of “ Thinking.’ The ; 
Yellow Pages is essentially a tractive • 
advertising medium g ear^  to specific  ̂
products and services. The classifica- ; 
tlon of “ Thinking’ is too general in • 
nature to be of significant value to our ! 
advertising or directory users.”  ;

Yellow Pages didn’ t buy his being • 
listed under “ None of the Above,”  > 
either.

“ You can be a butcher in the Yellow ■ 
Pages,”  he said, “ but you can’ t be a 
thinker.”

Vermont barkeep drives patrons to drink — iiteraiiy
By Ben Roth 
Bennington (V t.) Banner 
D istribu ted by UPI

BENNINGTON, Vt. -  The bus 
lurches, then accelerates on the 
Bennington highway empty of cars 
in the half-hour before midnight. 
Inside the retired school bus, 
patrons from Johnny’s Bar in 
Bennington sing ” 99 iJottles of beer 
on the wall.”

“ We’re off on a magical mystery 
tour,”  a voice booms from the 
rear.

The 11 Vermonters are being 
transported to a bar across the 
state line in New York, nine and a 
half miles away.

At 3:30 a.m., bartender Forest 
Burdick shouts, “ last call”  at 
Delaney’s Hotel in North Hoosick, 
N.Y.

The happy riders, a couple of 
extra drinking hours under their 
belts, board the shuttle back to 
their Vermont homes.

THE NOCTURNAL adventure is 
the brainchild of Marjorie John
ston, the driver who also owns both 
bars and the bus. Ms. Johnston 
figured the best way to keep 
drunken drivers off the road and on 
her bar stools was to give them a 
lift herself.

Since New York law allows bars 
to stay open until 4 a.m. — two 
hours later than Vermont'— she 
decided to close her Bennington 
bar earlier and continue pouring in 
North Hoosick.'

So, she bought old school bus No.
2 from the Pownal Elementary 
School for $700. She painted it a 
cream color with black stripes, “ to 
match the color of Johnny’s,”  her 
bar at the comer of Depot and 
River Sts. in Bennington.

Monday night, as the bartenders 
hustled patrons out the door, she

yells Ms. Johnston as the bus heads 
out of town.

The bus, traveling no faster than 
40 mph, turns on to Route 67A, the 
winding road leading to New York. 
Although all appears tranquil 
outside, any veteran traveler of the 
road knows that behind many a 
tree often lurks state policemen 
ready to pounce on wavering cars.

“ They are cracking down so 
hard on DWI (driving while 
impaired) that a lot of people are 
losing their licenses. They don’t

with no police to haunt their trip 
home.

“ Fve been busted twice before, I 
don’t need it again,”  said Billy 
Roberts.

He suggests hiring a tour master 
to lead the crowd in song on the 
way over.

“ You know. Just like at summer 
camp,“ 'he said.

FOR DICK ATWOOD, the bus 
marks his first visit toDelaney’sin 
five years. Atwood, 42, says he has
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Patrons of Johnny’s Bar aretransporteo 
in a retired school bus to a bar at 
Delaney’s Hotel in Hoosick, N.Y.,totake 
advantage of New York’s law allowing

bars to siay open until 4 a.m. The 
nocturnal adventure is the brainchild of 
Marjorie Johnston, owner of both the 
bar and the bus

warmed up the bus and got ready 
for her second night on the shuttle 
route.

On the first trip, she said, the 
local police “ hassled”  her for not 
having an inspection sticker.

Tuesday night, a cold one for 
May, the bus stands ready.

“ THEY DRINK, I drive.”  she 
said, nodding at patrons climbing 
aboard. “ This way. I’m doing 
something about the drunk driving 
problem.”

The crowd gathers outside the

squat corner bar debating the 
merits of imbibing across the 
border.

“ I’m not getting on no bus, I 
might never get back,”  said one 
customer. He drives home.

“ Wow, it’s Just like a field trip,”  
sings another. He’s already 
climbed aboard.

For others, the tug-of-war is a 
little stronger.

He says yes, she says no. “ I hate 
you,”  she screams, running away. 
He boards the bus.

Another couple follows in their

car The wife drinks Coca Cola all 
night and feels safe from police 
scratiny.

THE BUS TAKES OFF with its 
crew of nine men and two women 
along the side streets of town. 
Those in the rear, as if on cue. light 
up dgarettes, pair up, and bellow 
off-key drinking songs.

“ This is Just like school, only the 
girls didn’t hug me as good as they 
do now,”  said one back-seat 
passenger.

“ Keep it down and no reefer,”

want to get caught if they still havp^JULiCar and no license. He said he
^  paints houses and churches for a ’ 

living.
“ This is a real happening,”  he 

said, drink in hand, a lumberjack’s ! 
cap on his head.

Soon, the bartender will be 
serving him coffee.

The crowd at Delaney’s is ’ 
pleased, but not everyone back 
home in Bennington feels the same 
way.

The local selectmen, bothered by 
reports of fights and underaged 
drinking at her estabUshment, 
have refused to renew her liquor 
license. Miss Johnston accused the • 
local authorities of singling her,' 
out, and has appealed the decision.)

Until the Vermont Supreme '■ 
Court rules on the appeal, she can 
keep the bar open.

one,”  said a rider.
“ Welcome to New York, the 

Empire State,”  the sign says.
The bus passes a well-known 

disco which straddles the state 
line; the volume from the back of 
the bus grows.

“ Oh Lord, its hard to be humble 
when you're perfect in every 
way,”  they sing.

TWENTY MINUTES later, the 
bus pulls up to Delaney’s, a 
150-year-old country hotel which 
needs a coat of paint and some 
major interior renovation.

Ms. Johnston bought the place in 
December. Business has been 
poor, with nine vacant rooms 
upstairs and kitchen faciliies in 
need of repair. The most recent 
glory the old hotel has seen was in 
1975, when a filmmaker shot his 'B' 
movie, “ The Catamount Killer,”  
here.

The shuttle will bring Vermont 
dollars into the till here, the owner 
hopes.

“ Of course it's self interest,”  
Miss Johnston said. “ This way, if 
these people do come over. I don’t 
have to worry about them driving 
back.”

One of the passengers has even 
rented a room upstairs; others are 
grateful they can drink in peace ̂

ONE TOWNOFFICIALobJected 
to her bar shuttle, saying rather 
than taking drunks off the road, it - 
only delayed the menance.

“ You are taking drunk people, 
carting them over the New York to 
get drunker. Then bringing them; 
back here and letting them out on; 
the roads In a worse condition,” * 
charged Lloyd Winter, a Banning-' 
ton selectman.

And on this particular night, the 
shuttle will include door to door- 
service.
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Officials 
OK dig at 
glass site
Bv James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter

The executive board of Pitkin 
Glass Works Inc., the non-profit 
organization which maintains the 
ruins of Manchester’s Revolution
ary War-era glass factory, Tues
day night conditionally approved 
the idea of an archaeological dig at 
the site.

The board’s approval was condi
tional partly because permission 
from the Connecticut Historical 
Commission is needed before a dig 
can begin. Richard Carter, chair
man of an ad-hoc committee 
working on the proposed dig, told 
board members at Tuesday’s 
meeting he had spoken with an 
archaeologist from the state com
mission, who said approval should 
not be difficult to obtain.

An earlier exploration turned up 
items — including a pipestem and 
belt buckle — that convinced the 
Pitkin board of the necessity for a 
full-scale excavation. The factory 
produced flasks, inkwells and 
other glass items through about 
1830.

Determining the authenticity of 
Pitkin bottles is difficult, if not 
impossible, because they contain 
no nriarkings. A clearer verifica
tion process for Pitkin relics is one 
thing the board hopes will come out 
of the dig.

Other factories in Connecticut 
and elsewhere produced glass 
which is now known as “ Pitkin- 
type”  and which in many cases 
further complicates identification.

WORLD DEBT BOMB
Argentina, Mexico and Brazil account for 
a little more than $200 biliion of the total 
$7d0 billion owed by the developing world 
in short, medium and long-term debt
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Among the topics to be discussed at the Williamsburg 
economic summit will be the mounting debt owed by 
developing nations. The developing world owes $700 
billion; three Latin American countries — Mexico, Brazil 
and Argentina — owe more than $200 billion.

Summit villain: 
the U.S. deficit
Bv Donald H. AAav 
United Press In ternational

THOUGH A proposal has been 
submitted by one archaeologist —
Sarah Langley, Ph.D., an assistant 
professor at Eastern Connecticut 
State College in Willimantic — the 
board decided to investigate 
further before proceeding.

Carter, who has met twice with 
Dr. Langley, was authorized at the 
meeting to hold further discussions 
with her. Executive board Chair
man Charles Jacobson and Man
chester Historical Society presi- WASHINGTON — The U.S. 
dent Jon Harrison, who is a budget deficit, subject of intense 
professor at ManchesterCommun- debate in. this country, also is
ity College, will join the talks. expected to be a recurrent topic at

Langley’s proposal calls for a dig fl*® economic summit of major
to begin in the fall and take Western industrial nations this
between one and two years. weekend.
Digging — mainly by ECS stu- At their meeting in Williams- 
dents, who wo.uld receive class burg, Va., the heads of government 
credit for the work — would tbe United States, Britain, 
proceed on weekends. Canada, France, West Germany,

Local residents would also be Italy and Japan will discuss how 
able to work at the site, but only on these nations can coordinate their
a limited and supervised basis, and national economic policies to bring
they would possibly be charged a sustained world recovery without
fee. inflation.

The dig would be performed at a Since these countries are in
minimal cost to the Pitkin organi- different economic situations, no
zation. The only possible costs, suggests they all follow the
Carter said, would be for a same policies,
preliminary survey and tools. Most proposals for concerted

economic efforts among them 
ANY ARTIFACTS found at the start by calling on the United

glassworks would be the property States to take action this year to
of Pitkin Glass Works Inc. Publish- sharply reduce its budget deficits
ing rights on the dig would be held in the years ahead, 
jointly by the sponsoring group and A group of economists from the 
Eastern Connecticut State. United States, Europe and Japan,

The college also wants to hold an brought together by the Brookings 
exhibit of artifacts discovered Institution, said recently, lowering
during the proposed dig. U.S. deficits “ would bring major

Dr. Langley’s plan calls for benefits not only for the United 
exploring the main building of the States but for the entire world 
old glassworks — three walls of economy.” 
which are still standing — and 7be group, including Raymond 
trying to locate access roads, Barre, former prime minister of
outbuildings and a ceramic kiln France and Manfred Lahnstein,
thought to have been on the site, former finance minister of West 
Digging inside the main structure Germany, said lower projected 
would be limited to a distance of deficits would bring lower U.S.
one meter from the walls to interest rates,
minimize possible damage. B said these in turn would

encourage business investment, 
•••••••••••••••••••••• spurring U.S. recovery, and this

recovery would spill over to other 
I t l f t i r l o  T o H a u  industrial and developing nations 
I I I 9 I M C  I V M a y  through increased trade.

 ̂ Lower U.S. interest rates, the
24 poon, 4 sections group said, also would reduce the

Advice............................................ 17 currently overvalued U.S. dollar,
Areo towns.............. .7 improve U.S. trade prospects and
Business.................................................21 help developing countries, which
Classified.......................................... 22-24 now are staggering under high,
EnSrioinment:! ]!!!!!! ] ! ! . ! ! ! ! ! ! !  ] ilJ payments on
Lottery........... 2 their foreign debt.
Obituarin. 1! ] ! ! ! ! ! . . . ! ! ] ] ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  !b f*'® group suggested West Ger-
Opinion..................... .....................6 many, Britain and Japan, which
Peopietoik ...........  2 have relatively low inflation rates,

.....................................’ "12 could contribute to world economic
.......................................'* growth by allowing more rapid

SAMPLES TODAY expansion; Italy and France,
The Manchester Herald today con- which have higher inflation, should

; tinues Its samollng program to bring concentrate on getting inflation
copies of the newspaper to non- down
subscribers In Manchester. French President Francois Mit-

••••••••••••••••••••• terrand has charged Europe is

paying much of the bill for U.S. 
budget deficits. The French say 
these deficits raise U.S. interest 
rates, which attracts capital, 
which overvalues the dollar, which 
makes it more expensive for 
Europe to import oil sold in dollars.

When the summit leaders meet. 
Congress almost certainly still will 
be grappling with a budget resolu
tion for 1984, including projections 
for the next five years. Without 
action, the deficit will stay above 
$200 billion for years to come.

The administration would re
duce it to $145 billion by 1986, the 
House to $136 billion and the Senate 
to $130 billion. Both the House and 
Senate propose tax increases the 
administration opposes, and less 
defense spending than President 
Reagan wants.

Shultz said the “ theme song”  at 
the summit will be organizing 
world recovery to create jobs.

fired
By Brooke Kroeger 
United Press In ternationa l

Syrian warplanes fired two 
air-to-air missiles at Israeli recon
naissance jets over Lebanon today 
but missed their targets in the first 
aerial encounter since last 
summer, the Israeli military com
mand said.

The Israeli planes did not fire 
back and they returned safely to 
their base, the military command 
in Jerusalem said.

In Beirut, state-run Beirut Radio 
said in a report disputed by Israel 
that Syrian ground-to-air missiles 
today shot down a pilotless Israeli 
reconnaissance aircraft over the 
Niha mountain slopes overlooking 
the southern Bekaa Valley.

Quoting “ security reports,”  the 
radio said the Israeli drone was 
one of several on a reconnaissance 
flight over the region when it was 
downed.

“ Syrian ground-to-air missiles 
shot down a pilotless Israeli 
reconnaissance plane over Niha,” 
the Beirut Radio report said. The 
Niha region, 22 miles southeast of 
Beirut, is under Israeli occupation.

“ We deny it,”  an Israeli military 
spokesman said.

In the enounter with the Syrian 
jets, an Israeli army spokesman 
said the “ Syrian planes tried to 
intercept Israeli air force planes 
that were on a routine reconnais
sance mission over Lebanon.”

“ There was no dogfight and all 
our planes returned safely to 
base,”  the brief announcement 
said. “ The air force is,continuing 
its flights as usual.”

Armed Forces Radio said the 
Syrian jets fired two missiles at the 
Israeli planes.

A senior Israeli official who 
asked not to be identified played 
down the incident.

“ I wouldn’t say that such an 
incident has much significance,” 
the official said. “ Probably they 
are nervous ... but there is no 
reason for this.”

The confronation was the most 
serious between Israel and Syria 
since last summer when Israeli 
jets destroyed Syrian anti-aircraft 
missile batteries in the Bekaa 
Valley.

By turning away from a dogfight 
with the Syrians, the Israelis 
apparently were signaling they did 
not want to be drawn into a clash 
that could easily escalate into 
full-scale battle.

Last month, the Israelis held 
their fire twice after Syrian 
gunners fired on an Israeli tractor 
along the confrontation line in 
eastern Lebanon.

Israeli Radio disclosed today*

Israelis
that two shoulder-launched SA;7 
surface-to air missiles were fired 
at an Israeli helicopter Monday 
near Amiq in the Bekaa Valley. 
The helicopter was not hit and the 
Israelis said they were not certain 
whether the rockets were fired by 
Palestinian guerrillas or the Sy
rian army. *

The military did not say where 
the Israeli jets had been attacked, 
but it reflected the growing tension 
between the 30,000 Israeli and 
40,000 Syrian troops stationed in 
Lebanon.

The last Syrian-Israeli dogfight 
was Aug. 31, 1982, when Israeli jets 
downed a Soviet-built Syrian MiG- 
25, parts of which.were seen falling 
near Jounieh north of Beirut.

During the war and its after- 
math, Israel downed a total of 93 
Syrian aircraft — 87 planes and 6 
helicopters. The Israelis lost a

Skyhawk and a combat helicopter 
on the first day of the June 6 
invasion of Lebanon.

It also was the first clash 
between Syrian and Israeli planes 
since Israel and Lebanon signed 
the agreement for the withdrawal 
of Israeli forces from Lebanon — a 
pact strenuously rejected by 
Damascus.

Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin, in a letter to President 
Reagan, earlier this week ex
pressed concern over Syria’s mil
itary intentions and its rejection of 
the Israeli-Lebanese accord.

Israeli Defense Minister Moshe 
Arens warned Tuesday there were 
indications Syria was preparing 
for war by beefing up its forces in 
Lebanon and increasing activity 
near the Golan Heights, a strategic 
mountain zone seized by Israel in 
the 1967 Middle East war.

Reaaan lobbying, 
moderate support 
keys to MX win

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
crucial House vote to release $625 
million for developing the MX 
missile can be attributed to two 
factors: tough lobbying by Presi
dent Reagan and strong support 
from a handful of moderate 
Democrats.

The House, controlled by Demo
crats, voted, 239-186, Tuesday to 
free an estimated $65 million for 
MX flight testing and $560 million 
in 1983 funds for engineering and 
development of the giant weapon.

The Republican-led Senate is 
expected to follow suit today. A test 
vote in the Senate just minutes 
before the House vote was con
cluded showed strong support for 
the 10-warhead weapon.

Congress had withheld the fund
ing last December when it rejected 
Reagan’s “ dense-pack” basing 
plan and ordered him to develop a 
new one.

The size of the victory margin in 
the House surprised both sides, 
who expected approval of the MX 
by only a few votes. Among tho.se 
who cast “ ayes”  were Democratic 
Leader Jim Wright of Texas and 
Democratic Whip Thomas Foley o f ' 
Washington. Speaker Thomas 
O’Neill of Massachusetts did not 
vote.

“ I think the president’s persua
sive powers had a lot to do with it,” 
said Rep. Jack Edwards, R-Ala 
“ It was an extremely crucial 
vote."

Rep. Tom Downey, D-N.Y., a 
key MX opponent, said the anti- 
MX forces will mobilize during the 
Memorial Day weekend in an 
attempt to persuade House 
members who voted for the missile 
to change their minds.

But he conceded the battle to 
stop the missile will be tougher 
because of the size of victory 
margin. “ Had it been closer, it 
would have been better,”  he said.

In a statement issued just 
minutes after the vote, Reagan 
said he was deeply gratified by 
members of both parties “ who 
joined together to take a wise, 
courageous step forward for 
America.”

“ This bipartisan vote in support 
of recommendations by the Scow- 
croft Commission sends an impor
tant signal to the world: Ameri
cans are uniting in a common 
search to protect our security, 
reduce the level of nuclear wea
pons and strengthen the peace," 
Reagan said, referring to the panel 
he created to study the issue after 
the December vote.

‘Star Wars’ freaks, Jedi return
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  The 

premiere of “ Return of the Jedl”  
created a night of make-believe for 
the “ Stars Wars”  junkies who had 
been lining up for a week to see it. It 
also was the start of many months 
of making money for the movie’s 
creators.

To mark the occasion, a couple 
who had been married two months 
ago donned the garb of wholesome 
Princess Leia and the Jaunty pilot 
Han Solo Tuesday evening for a 
mock wedding. The ceremony was 
performed by a mail-order minis
ter in a Yoda costume and an R2D2 
imitator supplied the diamond-less 
rings.

After the ceremony the couple- 
returned to line outside the Egyp
tian Theater and spent their 
honeymoon watching the new 
movie.

A George Lucas look-alike es
corted the,bride at the sidewalk 
ceremony witnessed by hundreds 
of fans who had camped out in front 
of the theater to be the first 
customers to see the movie — 
which even as they waited was 
playing inside the theater to a 
select group of invited guests.

The only touch of reality was the 
Egyptian Theater marquee listing

eight daily showings of the film as 
a harbinger of the hefty returns the 
third epic of the “ Star Wars”  
trilogy will provide Lucas and 29th 
Century-Fox studios.

The movie, whif h follows the No. 
2 and No, 3 all-time box office hits, 
opened in more than 800 theaters 
throughout the United States and 
Canada, and studio officials pre
dicted It would gross $20 million the 
first week.

“ These films aren’ t just movies, 
they ’ re events, ”  said Jeff Krispow, 
19, a college student who grabbed 
the first spot in line.

“ What would the world be like 
without these movies — an imagi
nary world we can all slip into and 
escape?”  he said. “ A lot of these 
people grew up on these movies. 
Producer George Lucas is respon
sible for triggering the imagina
tion of a generation.”

Two of the most imaginative 
were David Maples, 20, and his 
wife, Tricia, 21, an out-of-work 
receptionist and a film student 
from Orange County who were 
married in a civil ceremony March 
17.

They decided to redo the cerem
ony, in costume and movie lingo.

« UPI photo

A make-believe "Star Wars” wedding was one of the 
special events outside Hollywood’s Egyptian Theater 
Tuesday as "Return of the Jeddi” made its debut.
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Nation’s captains of industry 
advise grads how to succeed
Bv Gav Pauley
United Press International

Success means different things 
to different people and their advice 
on how to “ arrive” is just as 
divergent.

United Press International inter
viewed top leaders in assorted 
fields from the giant oil, automo
bile and chemical companies to 
operators of restaurant chains and 
cosmetics firms for their advice to 
new graduates of high schools and 
colleges on planning their futures.

The answers were as varied as 
the personalities responding, but 
they did add up to some general 
guidelines.

As Armand Hammer, chief 
executive officer and chairman of 
the board of Occidental Petro
leum, put it, "M y credo is, when 
you see an opportunity, grab it by 
the forelock and run.”

“ SUMMER JOBS are impor
tant,”  said Roger Smith, chairman 
of General Motors. "They (under
grads and graduates) should find a 
summer job that relates to some
thing they want to do in their 
career plan.”

James A. Ryder, who built the 
Ryder Systems, the truck operat
ing and leasing business, said, 
"There is no substitute for 
integrity.”

Eastern Airlines president 
Frank Borman said, "The world of 
tomorrow belongs to those who 
back their talents, ideals and 
vision with a firm technical 
education.”

Surprisingly, those at the top, 
both male and female, didn’t 
attach much importance to “ know
ing somebody’ ’ or "being born into 
the family business.”  Most seemed . 
to have their goals set on a 
satisfying life rather than wealth 
(although they didn’t dismiss the 
monetary factor) and a life of ease.

“ Knowing (the right) people is 
vastly overrated,”  said Irving S. 
Shapiro, a practicing attorney in 
Wilmington, Del., formerly chair
man of the board and chief 
executive officer for Du Pont. Still 
on the giant chemical company’s 
executive staff as chairman of the 
finance com m ittee, Shapiro 
added, ‘T v e  found that in public 
and private sectors there is such a 
hunger for talent that anybody 
with ability and drive can make 
it.”

HARD WORK was in everyone’s 
advice to high school and college 
graduates alike. Distilling the 
reactions, here are 12 highlights of 
the interviews ranging from busi
nesswoman Naomi Sims, 34, who 
pioneered the way for the black 
model, to Hammer, 85 on May 21:

• Hone your skills. Get as much 
education as you can.

• Be prepared to sacrifice some 
personal life so that diligence and 
long hours pay off. Work hard.

• Be yourself.
• Learn how to communicate 

with people.
• There is no substitute for 

integrity.
• Be innovative in whatever you 

do.
• Set some objectives and learn 

the business.
• Summer jobs are important; 

find one that relates to something 
you want in your career plan.

• Don’ t be afraid of starting in a 
menial job.

b
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• Choose a field you enjoy; avoid 
getting mired in a business that 
bores you.

• When you sense an opportun
ity, grab it and run.

• Care about your family, your 
job, your company.

"YOUNG PEOPLE of today ... 
talking about there no longer being 
opportunities — that just isn't true. 
There always will be opportunities 
as long as there are enthusiasm, 
imagination, preseverance, ahd a 
w illingness to w ork ,’ ’ said 
Hammer.

Hammer, trained as a physician, 
has had such a varied career — 
petroleum company executive, art 
patron, Angus cattle breeder, 
distillery owner—that the late Bob 
Considine wrote a biography of 
him called "Larger than Life”  
(W.H. Allen, London).

Hammer’s enthusiasm has not 
dimmed with the years — " I ’m 
probably the only one of my age 
running the eighth largest oil 
company and the 12th fhrgest 
corporation in America,”  he said 
by telephone from his Los Angeles 
headquarters. “ I ’ve been around 
the world 12 times each year for the 
last 15 years.

"When I work 14 hours a day, 
seven of those I get lucky. Timing 
is important. I have no thoughts of 
retiring. My work is my enjoy
ment. When you’re doing some
thing you like, it is not difficult.”

GM’S CHAIRMAN Smith said 
GM encourages young people to 
get into the auto companies — "a  
growing and going business. I f a 
corporation has nothing to do, 
you’ll never get any better. I f it has 
a lot to do, you will improve with 
the corporation.

"Nowadays it’s helpful for peo
ple to get to know a company. If 
you were going to work for UPI, 
you’d want to work there in the 
summer first before you took a 
job.”

He said GM still offers students 
summer jobs. This is a good way 
for companies and students to 
assess each other. It also looks for 
people with “ higher skills and 
newer skills," he said.

He recommended that every 
student take computer courses. 
"W e’re giving computer courses to 
our management people."

At the end of the interview, he 
said, “ Put on the bottom there — 
work hard."

RYDER, WHO buUt the truck 
operating and leasing business and 
is now going into a yacht charter
ing business, said, “ Learning 
about people is more important 
than learning about a particular 
business. I do know that in order to 
succeed you must take things as 
they are and adapt, and learning 
about people is what will enable 
you to do that.”

Shapiro stressed recognition of 
your talents, formal learning and 
willingness to work as the way to 
the top.

Shapiro’s career has taken him 
from his father’s dry cleaning 
plant in Indianapolis to Washing
ton where he worked with Richard 
Nixon and John Kenneth Galbraith 
in the 1940s to the tutelage of 
Charles B. McCoy, the man he 
replaced as Du Font’s chief 
executive officer. He is the first 
person outside the Du Pont family 
to be elected chairman of the board 
and chief executive officer.

The lawyer, son of a Lithuanian 
Jewish immigrant, said, "Almost 
everybody has more innate talent 
than they recognize. You must set 
quality standards for yourself. 
Each person has to reach to 
improve himself.

“ Formal learning is important 
... you must get as much education 
as you can.

“ You must have a lust for work. 
People who are successful have a 
love affair with what they do."

“ BEGIN BY choosing a career

you enjoy,”  John F. Bookout Jr., 
president and chief executive 
offiber of Shell Oil Co., agreed. 
“ Otherwise you are apt to spend 
many hours, days and years 
unhappy.”

Bookout, who started with Shell 
as a geologist, said, " I t  is a 
balanc^ learning and a liberated 
mind that will give you a broad 
perspective on how to use your 
knowledge and help you come to 
terms with yourself and under
stand what success really means. 
It ’s not money, although that’s nice 
enough. It ’s not fame ... it's not 
power.

“ It's service — and the satisfac
tion of knowing you’ve served well 
and for a worthy end. You will 
serve best doing the work you 
enjoy nriost.”

On his list of keys to success, 
Robert Anderson, chairman and 
chief executive officer of Rockwell 
International, said he ce'tainly 
would put high up “ caring — 
caring about yoiir job and about 
your family and about the business 
that you elect to go into.

“ I GUESS, second, given a 
reasonable amount of intelligence, 
most of the young people that 
would join our firm would come 
with good credentials from their 
university.

“ Most of the people who succeed 
in business have had to be a little 
more dedicated to their profes
sional life,”  said the chairman of 
the Pittsburgh-based company 
that manufactures high-tech pro
ducts for the aerospace, electron
ics and automotive industries.

“ I feel — and maybe it's because 
of the more strongly competitive 
environment today and the reces
sion — that more (young people) 
now seem to be inclined to put that 
extra mile in their work and that 
extra dedication in order to suc
ceed, and that’s what it’s going to 
take.”

PHILH> CALDWELL, chairman 
of the Ford Motor Co., a native of 
Wooster, Ohio, said from his days 
at Muskingum College he knew be 
wanted a business career. During 
World War II, he joined the Navy 
and eventually ended up at the 
Navy Department where he met 
the man who was to become his 
mentor — Capt. Radford Moses. 
“ He believed in young people,”  
said Caldwell. “ He never asked us 
once whether we knew how to do 
something. He just assigned the 
job and knew we could get it done. I 
was green as a gourd. He set me 
out to do things — even though I 
absolutely knew nothing about it.

“ I  learned you could really run 
large organizations if you had 
access to communication. I 
learned how to communicate with 
people effectively even though not 
in touch with them on an eyeball to 
eyeball basik."

“ Set goals that are uncompri- 
misngly high, but attainable, "said  
Alvin W. Vogtie,' president. The 
Southern Co., an electtric utility 
holding company

“ Define your goals in terms of 
personal ach ievem en t...m ake 
yourself so familar with the 
operations of your department that 
your supervisor can never ask a 
question that you can't answer. 
This way you'll build for yourself a 
great source of satisfaction in 
whatever position you achieve.”

Peopletalk
No help, please

British actress Margaret Rawlings, who 
will be 77 June 5, is making her first 
apearanqe on an America stage in 45years in 
the 1983 Spoleto Festival.

"People never give me any credit for being 
as old as I am,”  she said. "That’s great 
because I don’ t want to be helped upstairs.”

At Spoleto in Charleston, S.C., she stars in 
"Empress Eugenie,”  the life and times of the 
93-year-old wife of Napoleon III, she hopes 
will get her back to Broadway.

" I  would very much like to do it in New 
York for a limited run. I ’m getting old and 
probably won’t get ps good a part again.”

It would be her first run on Broadway since 
1938, when she starred in "The Flashing 
Stream." It closed within a week.

Some bad guy!
Mr. T plays B.A. (Bad Attitude) Baraeus 

on NBC’s “ A-Team” like he eats nails for 
breakfast. But in real life, he is a teetotaling, 
Bible-toting Baptist who divides his time 
between Los Angeles and his native Chicago 
and calls his mother every day.

“ You don’t see stories about Mr. T going to 
church,”  the former disco bouncer said. His 
ambitions include building a mansion for his 
mother, establishing a community center for 
the poor in Chicago, and, ’ ’Third, to feed 5,000 
hungry people like Jesus did. Then I can 
finally call myself a star."

> -

Piano finger
Roger Williams recently suffered an 

occupational injury.
He was performing aboard the SS Norway, 

a cruise ship, and turbulent waters sent the

Marie Osmond Craig introduces her 
son, Stephen James, to the public. 
The  baby. Marie’s first, was born 
April 20.

stage rocking and forced Williams to use 
extra muscles in order to pound away at the 
piano keys. As a result, he sprained the last 
two fingers in his right hand.

He found the pain so bad he couldn’t touch 
anything with his right hand, but he 
philosophized, "Some people are beset with 
tennis elbow, others by runner's knee — I 
guess I just got a case of piano finger.”

Beat the rap
Carrie Fisher, who starred on Broadway in

“ Agnes of God”  and is enshrined in the hearts 
of "Star Wars”  fans as Princess Leia, cat) 
walk down the street without being recog
nized.

She said while taping an interview on 
WCBS-TV, New York’s News At Six, "This 
( ’Star .Wars’ ) is something that is not only on 
the screen, but it’s in space. So, they don’t 
expect to see you, particularly little children. 
They think we film it in outer space ...”

Quote of the day
Hundreds of “ Star Wars”  fans were 

camped out in front of a Hollywood theater 
awaiting today's premiere of “ The Return of 
the Jedi.”  One of them was Victor Alvarez, 
20, who said: “ Everything has been real 
peaceful. 'Hie thing about ‘Star Wars’ freaks 
Is that we're all one big family. (Producer) 
George Lucas has done a lot to bring people 
together. He should even be nominated for 
the Nobel Peace Prize.”

Glimpses
U v  Ullmann was among six people to 

receive the U.S. Committee for UNICEF’s 
1983 Communications Award today, with the 
presentation made by U.S. Committee 
Chairman Hugh Downs and UNICEF Execu
tive Director James. Grant...

Ginger Rogers is in New York rehearsing 
the Gershwin medley in which she wUl 
perform at the Tony Awards Junes... Bonnie 
Franklin also will be doing Gershwin songs at 
the Tonys ...

Marge Champion is rehearsing under the 
direction of Ron Field for the new Radio City 
Music Hall show “ 5-9-7-8... Dance,”  opening 
June 15....
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National forecast
For period ending 7 a.m. Wednesday. Shower activity is indicated 
over parts of the lower Plains Wednesday night, as well as throughout 
most of the north and mid-Atlantic states. Elsewhere, mostly fair 
weather is forecast with skies ranging from clear to partly cloudy. 
Minimum temperatures Include: (approximate maximum readings in 
parenthesis) Atlanta 56 (77), Boston 55 (69), Chicago 48 (62), 
Cleveland 46 (58), Dallas 69 (85), Denver 55 (65), Duluth 35 (62), 
Houston 62 (89). Jacksonville 69 (86). Kansas City 50 (77), Little Rock 
56 (82), Los Angeles 65 (79), Miami 70 (87). Minneapolis 50 (70). New ■ 
Orleans 62 (88). New York 56 (69), Phoenix 74 (107). San Francisco 56 
(74), Seattle 55 (68). St. Louis 47 (77), Washington 58 (72).

Weather
Connecticut

Today mostly sunny this after
noon. Highs 70 to 75. Northerly 
winds around 10 mph becoming 
westerly this afternoon. Tonight 
clear this evening then increasing 
cloudiness late at night. Lows near 
50. Light southerly winds. 'Thurs
day cloudy with a 60 'percent 
chance of showers by afternoon. 
Highs near 70. Southeast winds 
around 10 mph.

New England
Massachusetts and Rhode Is

land: Sunny today. Highs in the 70s 
except 60s along the coast. Increas
ing cloudiness from west to east 
tonight. Chance of showers by 
morning in the far west. Lows in 
the 50s. Thursday cloudy with 
occasional showers developing 
from west to east. Highs in the 60s.

Maine: Cloudy with a chance of 
showers north and clearing south 
with a slight chance of showers in 
the mountains today. Highs mid 
50s to upper 60s. Mostly cloudy 
tonight, a chance of showers in the 
mountains. Lows in the 40s. 
Scattered showers Thursday. 
Highs mid SOs to mid 60s.

New Hampshire: Partly cloudy 
with a chance of showers north and 
becoming mostly sunny south 
today. Highs lows 60s to low 70s. 
Increasing clouds tonight, a 
chance of showers north. Lows in 
the 40s.. Showers likely Thursday. 
Highs mostly in the 60s.

Vermont: Today considerable 
sunshine with a chance of showers 
north late in the day. Highs in the 65 
to 70. Considerable cloudiness 
tonight and Thursday with show
ers likely and a chance of a 
thunderstorm . Lows tonight 
around 50. Highs Thursday in the 
low to mid 60s.

Extended outlook
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: A chance of showers 
Friday. Fair weather Saturday 
and Sunday. Unseasonably codl 
with daytime highs in the upper 50s 
to mid 60s. Overnight lows mostly 
in the 40s.

Vermont: Cool through the pe
riod, chance of showers Friday. 
Fair Saturday. Chance of showers 
again Sunday. Highs in the 60s. 
Lows 40 to 50.

Maine: Rain likely Friday. 
Chance of showers north and slow 
clearing south Saturday. FaQ- 
Sunday. Lows in the upper 30s to 
mid 40s. Highs in the mid 50s to low 
60s.

New Hampshire: Rain likely 
Friday. Chance of showers north 
and fair south Saturday and fair 
Sunday. Lows in the upper 30s to 
mid 40s. Highs in the mid 50s north 
to mid 60s south.

Air quality
The state Department of Envir

onmental Protection forecast mod
erate air quality levels across 
Connecticut for today.

Lottery
Connecticut 
Daily: 536

Play Four: 1705
Other numbers drawn Tuesday 

in New England:
New Hampshire daily: 2703. 
Rhode Island daily: 8673. “ 4-40 

Jackpot”  numbers: 21-15-13-31. - 
Maine daily: 245.
Vermont daily: SOS. 
Massachusetts daily: 4891.

Almanac

UPI photo

Today In history
O n  May 25,1935, Babe Ruth 
hit his 714th and final home 
run.

Today in Wednesday, May 25, 
the 145th day of 1983 with 220 to 
follow.

The moon is approaching its full 
phase.

The morning stars are Mercury 
and Jupiter.

The evening stars are Venus, 
Mars and Saturn.

Those born on this date are under 
the sign of Gemini.

Ralph Waldo Emerson was bom 
May 25,1803. Also bom on this date 
were jazz trampeter Miles Davis, 
in 1926; opera star Beverly Sills, in 
1929; and singer Leslie Uggams,-in 
1943.

On this date in history:
In 1787, the first regular session 

of the American Constitutional 
Convention was held at Independ
ence Hall in Philadelphia.

In 1935, Babe Ruth hit his 714th 
and final home run while ending 
his career with the Boston Braves 
In a game at Pittsburgh. The 
home-run record stood until Henry 
Aaron broke it in 1974.

In 1949, Chinese Communist 
forces entered Shanghai as Nation
alist troops abandoned the city and 
prepared to move to the islandtof 
Formosa (Taiwan).

In 1973, American astronauts 
Charles Conrad, Joseph Kerwin 
and Paul Weitz blasted off from 
Florida and after nine unsuccess
ful attempte docked with the 
Skylab space station.
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Manchester 
In Brief

M C C  grads to hear grad
The 19th graduation ceremonies for Manches

ter Community College Thursday will feature as 
speaker a graduate of the class of 1973.

Thomas Sheridan, h Glastonbury lawyer who is 
also a clerk for the state House of Representa
tives, will talk to the graduating students. The 
ceremonies will begin at 5:30 p.m. at the 
Bicentennial Bandshell on the MCC campus.

If it rains, the ceremonies will be held in the 
auditorium of Manchester High School. Notifica
tion will be given by 3 p.m. on WINF radio.

Approximately 700 stjdents are expected to 
graduate. Some 450 will attend the ceremony.

The valedictorian is Gary LaBrec of Manches- 
'ter, a former high school dropout who is 
'graduating from MCC with a 4.0 average. 
Salutatorian is Loretta Pilagin of East Hartford, 
who also had a 4.0 average but accumulated 
fewer credits than LaBrec.

Democratic event sells out
The Democratic dinner-dance June 4 is a 

sellout and no tickets will be available at the door, 
Ted Cummings, Democratic town chairman, said 
Tuesday.

Cummings also urged those who have ordered 
tickets to pay for them so that they will be assured 
a place. He said this is the first time the annual 
dinner, held to honor local Democrat^, has been 
sold out.

Gov. and Mrs. William O'Neill will be guests at 
the dinner. It will be held at Willie’s Steak House 
with social hour from 6 to 7 p:m. and the dinner, 
program and dancing afterwards.

Budget ‘anybody’s guess’
"What we are going to get as (a state) budget 

package is anybody’s guess,”  a representative of 
the Connecticut Association of Boards of 
Eklucation told the Manchester Board of 
Education Monday night.

She said General Assembly Republicans are 
supporting Gov. William O’Neill’ s proposal to 
give towns 85 percent of their Guaranteed Tax 
Base grants and the majority Democrats are 
badly split.

The representative, Patricia Luke, also said in 
answer to a question from Richard Dyer, a board 
member, that CABE opposes federal tuition tax 
credits.

She said such credits would be a-serious drain 
on revenue available to public education.

Once tuition tax credits are offered, she said, 
middle class parents are encouraged to take their 
children out of public schools, which is 
particularly unfortunate in urban areas.

Miss Lukes was at the meeting to describe to 
the board the services offered by Manchester’s 
membership in CABE.

Blacktop repairs urged
A Board of Education committee recom

mended Monday night that $3,500 be put back into 
the budget for repair of blacktop paving at Illing 
and Waddell schools and for roof repair at Keeney 
Street School.

The move was recommended by school board 
member Frances Maffe, Who studied the 
proposed improvements.

The money will come from the amount set aside 
to substltutre teachers, reducing that some from 
$198,000 to $195,400.

While the board itself, meeting after the 
committee, did not take a formal vote, no 
objection was raised to the proposal.

At the committee meeting. Peter Crombie said 
there are two schools, Buckley and Washington, 
where planned reduction of teaching staff has 
brought a lot of comment.

Dr. John Malone, a board member who 
attended the committee meeting, said he has 
heard a lot of comments about curtailments at the 
high school.

More sign as Democrats
It was Democrats 56, Republicans 38 in last 

week’s Manchester voter registration tallies, 
according to registrars Herbert J. Stevenson and 
Frederick E. Peck. They also registered 38 
unaffiliated voters.

In addition, 55 voters from other towns in 
Connecticut registered during the sessions, which 
were held at Manchester High School, East 
Catholic High School, and Howell C)heney 
Technical School.

Coming voter registration sessions include one 
this Thursday at Marshall’s Mall at the 
Manchester Parkade from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., and 
another Saturday from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Fishing winners iisted
Ray Sprog was the boys’ division winner in the 

Manchester State Bank fishing derby last 
Saturday at Saulter’s Pond: He landed a 15'/4-inch 
fish.

Second place went to Jason Picano, 14̂ 4 inches, 
and third place went to Steve Leutt, 12>/4 inches.

Girls’ division winners were Michelle Peck, 
Tricia Skinner and Kris Skinner.

Booifkeeping Inconsistent
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Statistics may be iying 
on town diabetes deaths

By James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter

Manchester Health De
partment Sanitarian John 
Salcius says the town’s 
statistics showing an un
usually high number of 
diabetes-related deaths 
may be inaccurate.

Manchester has been 
reported to have between 
2.3 and 2.6 times the state 
average for deaths from 
diabetes, but in a recently 
completed report Salcius 
s ^ s  the statistic is not

leaningful becauseof the 
way it was calculated.

Possible reasons for the 
d iscrep an cy  betw een 
Manchester and other 
Connecticut towns, said 
the sanitarian, are either 
that statewide deaths 
from diabetes are under
reported or Manchester’s 
are miscoded on death 
certificates filed by doc
tors. Both problems could 
be present to varying 
degrees, he said.

“ The conclusion was 
that you can’t reach a 
conclusion (from the avai- 
ulable statistics), ”  he told 
the Advisory Board of 
Health Tuesday.

IN M ANY cases, deaths 
attributed on town death 
certificates to diabetes 
probably were due prim

arily to various heart 
conditions or other health 
problems, he said, though 
the patients in question 
also had diabetes.

Death certificates con
tain two places listing 
information about the di
agnosed cause of death. 
The top portion of the 
form lists direct causes 
and the bottom includes 
“ conditions contributing 
to death but not related to 
cause given in part I (a ).”

“ Some doctors never 
marked diabetes under 
Part I ... Other doctors 
tended to mark diabetes 
under Part I almost all the 
time,”  the report says.

The statistics which 
emerge from the state 
Health Department lar
gely depend on which part 
of the form is used by the 
physician diagnosing the 
cause of a death.

Things are further com
plicated, Salcius says, by 
the fact that diabetes is a 
"complicated diagnostic 
term”  that has more than 
one meaning. There are 
two main types of dia
betes — “ juvenile onset,”  
which requires insulin 
treatment, and "maturity 
onset,”  which comes as 
people get older and often 
"can be managed by diet 
a l o n e  a l o n g  w i t h  
exercise.”

classified
mellitum.’

“ THE REPORT says 
the figures don’ t make 
any sense," said Salcius 
in an interview. " I t  ap
pears to me that the 
reason Manchester’s sta
tistic is so high is because 
of a coding problem.”

He said a "small portion 
of the doctors in Manches
ter”  are responsible for a 
large number of the 
deaths coded as diabetes 
by the state. He said one 
doctor, for example, is 
responsible for 34 percent 
of the diabetes-related 
d e a t h  s t a t i s t i c  in 
Manchester.

This doctor and two 
others accounted for 66 
percent of the recorded 
diabetes deaths, but only 
signed 27 percent of the 
death certificates where 
diabetes was mentioned.

None of the doctors in 
the group above were 
among the three who see 
more diabetic patients 
than others, according to 
the diabetic educator at ^  
Manchester Memorial n# 
Hospital, the report adds. V. —

One conclusion of the 
report is that "although 
the reason for the high 
rate is subject to conjee- ĵ• 
ture, it appears that a ^  
group of doctors are cod- h# 
ing diabetes deaths on the 
death certificates in such \ 
a way that the deaths are ’

as diabetes

THE REPORT -  pre
pared as part of a course 
taken by Salcius at the 
Farmington Health Cen
ter — adds that if doctors 
outside this group repres
ent "normal reporting in 
the rest of the state,”  
diabetes may be severly 
underreporteU

The sanitarian’s report 
recommends in  in-depth 
study of theManchester 
findings andqnterviewing 
town doeWrs about their 
coding t^hniques.

It calls for comparative 
study of death certificates 
filed in Manchester with 
those in other Connecticut 
towns.

Herald photo by Tarquinlo
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V memorial day bonanza! >)
S] whether ifs  a piSirtyT picnic or backyard bash«]} 
J —  come in and take advantage of theses
V unbeatable prices! i

freezer
popmaker

reg. 1.39

On Charter Oak Street

Park Department 
garage to be built

’ O ' i l i J i  »>.880
'L lt’$ easy and fun! 8 ta$‘

*̂double 6«pack
e  deep storage capacity holds two 6 

\  packs of standard 12oz ca n s,6 -t6  
^  oz bottles or plenty of ice and 
ff food tall enough even for the new 
I 0  2-lller bottle!

^ re*. 1.99 “ le

Preliminary plans for a 
Park Department garage 
on Charter Oak Street 
were approved by the 
Board of Directors Tues
day night, but board 
m em bers questioned 
what effect vehicle main
tenance facilities in the 
garage will have on town 
plans for central vehicle 
maintenance.

Public Works Director 
George A. Kandra told the 
d irectors  the Public 
Works Department is 
committed to a goal of 
central equipment main
tenance and that it hinges 
on hiring a fleet manager.

Kandra said central 
maintenance does not re
quire that all facilites be 
in the same location.

The directors also ap
proved the allocation of an 
additional $45,300 for ren
ovations to the highway 
garage on Olcott Street.

THE PLAN for the 
garage at Charter Oak 
Street is to renovate part 
of the existing Water 
D epartm en t bui lding 
there for offices, locker 
room, tool crib and other 
facilities and to construct 
ah addition with either six 
or four double bays for 
maintenance and for stor
age of vehicles.

It also calls for creating 
additional vehicle storage 
space by roofing over a 
section between one exist
ing building and the pro
posed addition.

When bids are taken, 
they will provide alterna
tives under which the 
town can choose to do the 
office renovation work 
and perhaps the roofed- 
over storage area with 
town forces to save on the 
contract cost.

The construction cost

estimate for the building 
is about $323,000.

Director James Fo
garty offered an amend
ment to the motion for 
approval of the park gar
age to provide that the 
question of where in town 
to locate a fuel depot be 
solved before construc
tion begins. No one se
conded the amendment.

Fogarty said it would be 
foolish to go forward 
without making that 
decision.

Charter Oak is one 
place considered fora fuel 
depot, but the existance of 
a water well there in
creases the cost. Provi
sions would have to be 
made to protect the well.

AT THE Olcott Street 
garage, three lifts will be 
built for maintenance of 
highway vehicles. The 
lifts are one of the factors 
in increasing the cost by 
the $45,300 allocated Tues
day night.

During the meeting 
Mayor Stephen T. Penny 
questioned Shelby Taylor 
of Purcell Associates, ar
chitects for the park gar
age, on what alternatives 
to construction he had 
considered to provide the 
facilities sought by the 
department. He also cri
ticized the administration 
for not giving the board 
more information on pos
sible alternatives earlier.

Penny said some town- 
owned automobiles are so 
poorly maintained that 
they are unsafe. He menti
oned riding in one in which 
the door could not be 
opened from the inside. 
Penny questioned Kandra 
on progress toward a 
program of preventive 
maintenance.

Kandra said renovating 
the Olcott Street garage

and hiring a fleet man
ager are the first steps 
toward that goal, but that 
the renovations would not 
in themselves give the 
town the facilities and 
personnel to maintain all 
its vehicles.
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CASTRO'S
MEMORIAL WEEK SALE

SAVE UP TO
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88” Camelback
Covered in Renior 
V e l v e t  7 4 ” x 6 0 "  
Queen size bed

■ Fire calls

Manchester
Sunday, 5:59 p.m. — 

' Dumpster fire, 335 Oak
land St. (Eighth District) 

.  Sunday, 9:59 p.m. —
♦ Medical call, 70 Cam-
• b r i d g e  St. (E i gh th  
I District)

Sunday, 11:39 p.m. — 
Car rollover. Interstate 

. 84. (Town)

: Diamond site
: The most important site 

for diamonds in the Uni
ted States is Murfrees- 

! boro in Pike County, Ark.,
: where the gems were first 
‘ recovered shortly after 

the turn of the century. 
The largest diamond 

. found in North America 
; was the Murfreesboro site 
: — a crystal weighing 40.23 
; carats.

Vf'Tjere can you f i tu l  

FAMOUS-FINE QUALITY
NORTHERN ISLES 

KNIT TOPS

QUEEN SIZE 
KONVERTIBLESI 

Choose from 
3 STYLES 

Only

« 5 9 9
•Choice of decorator Fabrics 
•Supply Limited

c o m p .  ^ 1 2

mi le
OF COURSE' 

MANCHESTER PARKADE

78” Loose Pillow Back Tuxedo. Covered in
solid velvets and natural off white fabrics. 74’’x60" 
Queen size bed.

85” Hloh 
American.

Back
Covered in Earth 

Tone Herculons. 74"x60" Queen 
size bed.

Early'
rtn i

Tum a S«t. 10-6 
Wad 10-S 
Thups« fri 10*9 
Sun US 
Claiad Mon

283 wiksT MIDDLE TURNPIKE 
Across From The Parkade 
MANCHESTER 646-0040 free Decorating 

Service!
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Connecticut 
In Brief

I

Judicial evaluation due
NEW HAVEN — Connecticut will be among six 

states attempting to “ lay the groundwork”  for 
evaluating the performances of judges, Chief 
Justice John A. Speziale says. Connecticut will 
participate with Louisiana, New Mexico, Oregon, 
Utah and Vermont in the special judical 
performance evaluation project, Speziale said 
Tuesday. It is sponsored by the National Center 
for State Courts with a grant from the Florence V 
Burden Foundation of New York.

Bill gets final approval
HARTFORD — The Connecticut Senate gave 

final approval and sent to the governor a bill to 
reward informers on vendor fraud in the nursing 
home industry. The so-called bounty hunter 
provision of the bill would require the Depart
ment of Income Maintenance to set up regula
tions to provide "financial incentives”  to people 
who report vendor fraud in the Medicaid 
program.

Elderly m ay get pets
HARTFORD — A plan to set up demonstration 

projects to determine if pets and housing for the 
elderly projects go together won final legislative 
approval and was sent to Gov. William O'Neill for 
consideration. The measure, allowing pets to live 
on a trial basis with residents of housing for the 
elderly projects, cleared the House Tuesday on a 
75-67 vote.

B ond $75,000 In abduction'
BRIDGEPORT — The Bridgeport woman 

accused of abducting a 3-year-old boy from a 
shopping mall last weekend was held on $75000 
bond on charges of second-degree kidnapping and 
risk of injury to a minor. Abigail Roque, 39, 
answered the charges in Bridgeport Superior 
Court Tuesday for the alleged kidnapping of 
Roberto Delmoral, police said.

Fazzano quits union Job
HARTFORD — Joseph E. Fazzano, a promi

nent Hartford attorney who faces misdemeanor 
charges in the hit and run death of a 10-year-old 
girl, has resigned as legal counsel to the city 
police union after more than 20 years. Fazzano 
said Tuesday his decision — .hailed as a victory 
for the city’s Hispanic community — was based 
on "community sentiment recently expressed to' 
the Hartford City Council.”

Com panies challenge D E P
HARTFORD — Four Connecticut metal 

processing companies have accused the state 
Department of Environmental Protection of 
exceeding its authority by ordering the Archer 
Landfill Corp. in Shelton closed April 30. In their 
complaint iSiesday, the companies claimed the 
DEP and Commissioner Stanley J. Pac should 
have found a reasonable alternate site for metal 
hydroxide sludge disposal, before shutting down 
Archer, the only site in Connecticut.

Democrats cry sabotage
HARTFORD — Democratic State Chairman 

James M. Fitzgerald is charging the Republican 
Party with trying to sabotage a national telethon 
this weekend to raise money for the Democratic 
Party. Fitzgerald Tuesday wrote GOP State 
Chairman Thomas D’Amore asking state Repub
licans to disavow themselves with a call from the 
national GOP chairman to phone the Democratic 
telethon and voice support for President Reagan.

Lawsuit m ay end today
HARTFORD — The federal lawsuit to close the 

Mansfield Training School could end today with 
an out-of-court settlement. The state and the U.S. 
Justice Department have reached an as-yet 
unannounced agreement on the suit. The 
Chronicle, a Willimantic newspaper reported. 
Executives of the Connecticut Association for 
Retarded Citizens, which filed the suit in 1978, will 
hold a special meeting to consider the state’s 
latest offer.

<50,000 of Depositors Term life 
Insurance for Only:

Ages 1 5 - 2 9  $8.50
Ages 30 -  34 $9.00
Ages 35 -  39 $10.10

A Month
Call us for a competitive quote at any 
age.

Savings Bank of Mondiastar
■bMlMr F.DJ.C.

646-1700
Marty Lutkiewicz or 

Sheila Saxe

A1 GRIMALDI'S 
GREEN HOUSE

Memorial Week Special
Large Greenhouse Sole 
All remaining —

Hanging Baskets— $6.00 
All Flowers— $1.00 a box 
ill Vegetable— $1.00 a box

W « alto carry gorgaout aaad and cutting 
garanlumi along with camatary baakalt.

Directions:
24 Watrous Road, off 
Bolton Center Road, 
Bolton. Follow the 
sign.

Open daily 8-8 
7 days

^ ^ 4 6 ^ 5 7 4 ^ ^

O ’NeUI alternative approved

House backs closing plan
By Mark A. Dupuis 
UP I Capitol Reporter

HARTFORD — The House approved 
Gov. William O’Neill’s alternative plan 
to the so-called plant closing legislation 
after rejecting three others that would 
have required companies to give prior 
notice before closing or moving out of 
state.

The chamber Tuesday voted 134-15 to 
approve legislation to enact O’Neill’s 
nine-point "job protection" program 
after rejecting three amendments that 
would have required varying degrees 
of notice with varying sanctions for 
non-compliance.

The approved bill, which would 
require no advance notice by compan
ies planning to close, move out of state 
or lay off large numbers of employees, 
was sent to the Senate fo r  
consideration.

Under O’Neill's plan workers who 
lose their jobs because of closings, 
relocations or major layoffs would be 
provided with assistance and incen
tives would be provided to help the 
communities affected by such action.

It also would require companies with 
100 or more workers to provide health 
and medical benefits to workers for up 
to 90 days after a plant was closed or 
moved out of state.

It took the House two hours to debate 
the attempts to add a notice require
ment to the so-called plant closings bill, 
one of this year’s most hotly debated 
measures and a topic of legislative 
debate on and off since 1978.

Proponents of advance notification 
argued it would give workers the 
chance to prepare for the loss of their 
jobs and rejected arguments the bill 
was anti-business and would deter 
efforts to lure new firms to the state.

"T h is  bill has been dulSbed the 
hostage bill," said Rep. Eugene 
Migliaro, R-Wolcott, referring to the 
"industrial hostage" legislation label 
put on the bill by business groups.

" I t  is a hostage bill, the workers are 
held hostage, not the companies,”  said 
Migliaro, one of nine Republicans who 
joined an unsuccessful 84-64 vote to add 
a 186-day notification requirement to 
the bill.

Rep. William Kiner, D-Enfield, co- 
chairman of the La l^r and Public 
Employees Committee, introduced the 
first attempt to add a notice require
ment with a total 50 lawmakers — a 
third of the House — listed as sponsors.

The proposal would have required 
180 days notice of relocations to the 
state and 90 days notice to workers but 
would not have required notice of 
miijor layoffs or plans to close 
altogether.

UPI photo

REP. WILLIAM KINER,
. .  argues for amendment
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Northeast Utilities filing 
for ‘surprise’ rate hike

HARTFORD (UPI) — 
Northeast Utilities will 
file for a new rate in
crease in about three 
weeks to meet projected 
operating and mainte
nance expenses for 1984, 
its chairman and chief 
executive officer«says.

William B. Ellis told NU 
shareholders Tuesday 
about  the u t i l i t y ’ s 
plan.The utility received 
a $101 million rate in
crease in December.

" It  is still a surprise and 
an unpleasant one when 
Northeast Utilities an
nounces six months after 
a rate increase it is filing 
another application for 
increase," said Barry 
Zitser, the state consumer 
counsel.

"Northeast Utilities has 
given some indication 
that they will be'asking 
ratepayers to support con
struction of Millstone III 
in this rate case. I f that 
occurs, we might be talk
ing about a very sizeable 
amount of money,”  he 
said, in the range of 
“ hundreds of millions of 
dollars."

Zitser said until a for
mal application is filed, he 
can only speculate what it 
will include.

Millstone III, the state’s 
fourth nuclear generating 
station, is under construc
tion in Waterford. The 
$3.54 billion plant is ex
pected to be completed in

May, 1986.
The Legislature ap

proved a bill this year to 
allow the state Depart
ment of Public Utility 
Control to give utilities
permission to pass on 
construction work in pro
gress charges to their 
customers before gener
ating plants begin produc

ing power.
The bill requires utili

ties to prove they would 
suffer financial trouble 
without construction work 
in progress charges. Also,

they would be required to 
phase the construction 
costs into the rate base 
before and after the plant 
begins operating.
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Home sw eet 
Honda.

The new I'iBS Honda Accord 
Hatchback is so nice to get into, you 
may not want to get out.

The interior is so ctimfortable. 
the ride so smooth and quiet, some
times it feels like you could drive 
forever. Especially when you can 
take advantage of the Accord’s wdl- 
known fuel efficiencyf

Hondas have traditionally main
tained one of the highest res^  values 
in the industry. All die more reason to 
get into a Honda.

Front-wheel drive, ventilated 
front disc brakes, 4-wheel indepen
dent suspension and a 5-spced 
manual trausmission are standard en
gineering features.

And this year, a new 4-spced au
tomatic transmission is also available 
with variable-assist power steering.

So come see the new Accord 
Hatchback at Manchester 
Honda and make yourself at 
home.

n  o

\Vb make it simple.

Conneclirul’* 
Largett fionda Dealer 

24 Adamt Su, Manchetler 
(Exit 93 off 1-86) 646-3513

nan V.aatmilraw'n
...................... ................ IM Ifi.atKM  MŴ  Is.
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Crestfield Convalescent Home

Fenwood Manor

A MODERN, COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CARE CENTER LOCATED IN A COUNTRY SEniND 
SKILLED NDRSIN6 FAGIUTY/REST HOME WITH HORSING SOPERVISION 

WE PROVIDE...
•A FULL RANGE OF REHABILITATION AND HOME HEALTH SERVICES 
•PRIVATE AND SEMI-PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS 
•PROFESSIONAL AND CERTIFIED HEALTH CARE STAFF 
•INPATIENT/OUTPATIENT PHYSICAL THERAPY 
•A COMPLETE PROGRAM OF RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES 
•THERAPEUTIC DIETS TAILORED TO THE INDIVIDUAL 
•MEDICARE AND BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD PROVIDER

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SPEAK WITH YOU REGARDING SHORT-TERM 
AND LONG-TERM STAYS IN OUR FACILITY, AS SHORT AS 1 WEEK TO 
AS LONG AS YOU DESIRE.

FOR M ORE IN FO R M ATIO N , PLEASE C A LL 643-5151 
565 Vernon St., Manchester

G E M ’C U T
< F A C E T E D  L E N S  G  L A  S s T s > -

• FLAIR FOR FASHION

• FEATHERWEIGHT

• RIMLESS FRAMES

• FASHION EYEWEAR

• TINTED LENSES

• CHOICE OF DESIGNS

( l i5 o d a ie d

...for women with 
discriminating taste!

• 763 and 191 Main Si., Mancheilar 
Phone: 643-1191 w  643-1900

• Eatlbrook Mall, Mantfiald 
Phone: 456-1141

EASreSN CONNECTICUT'S 
LEADING ru n  SERVICE OPTKIANSI

UFE SAVING OPPORTUNITY 
SELF-SATISFAaiON GUARANTEED 

WON'T COST YOU A CfeNT TO DONATE BIOOD 
' OFFER GOOD FOR BlOODMOBIlE

FRIDAY, MAY 27 —  12:00 - 5:00
NO. UNITED NRHODIST CHURCH 

300 PARKER ST.

T H E  F O L L O W IN G  A R E  H E L P IN G  T O  
M A K E  T H IS  G E N E R O U S  O F F E R  P O S S IB L E :

Highland Park Market 

Mandlester State Bank 

Lynch Toyota 

Martow's

Fairway Departmont Store 

Holnios/Watkins Funeral Home 

Harrison’s Stationers 

Robert J. Smith, Inc.

Grames Printing, Inc.

v :
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V.S./World 
In Brief

Paris m arch Is violent
PA®IS — A student march against proposed 

education refo lds turned violent with dozens of 
people injured in a clash between stone-throwing 
y o u ^  and iMlice. The march occurred as 
Parliament debated reforms that would make it 
there *** university but harder to stay

IR A  steps up calnpaign
BELFAST, Northern Ireland — The Irish 

Republican Army stepped up a terror campaign 
ap^rently aimed at disrupting the British 
elections with a car bombing at a police station 
that injured 15 people, including a child. Police 
said It was a miracle no one was killed by the 
700-pound bomb.

A  Mrs. How ard Hughes?
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. — Introduced as Mrs. 

Howard Hughes, actress Terry Moore announced 
2?.?. '*'*!* ®"®ugh money from the late 
billionaire s heirs to allow her to live the rest of 
her life "comfortably on the interest.”  Miss 
Moore said the amount of the settlement was ‘ ‘not 
more than eight figures.”

Hitm an faces life in Jail
NEW YORK — Convicted hitman Donald Nash 

faces life imprisonment in the April 1982 murders 
of a federal witness and three CBS technicians 
who tried to save her on a rooftop parking pier. 
Jurors say records of a call to a victim’s unlisted 
phone number helped persuade them to find Nash 
guilty Tuesday.

Bill eyes toxic waste
WASHINGTON — Two House members are 

proposing legislation designed to reduce the toxic 
waste generated in the United States by taxing 
corporations for the quantities of hazardous 
chemicals they dump into landfills. Reps. 
Claudine Schneider, R-R.I., and Ron Wyden, 
D-Ore., unveiled a bill Tuesday that drew 
immediate support from three national environ
mental groups, as well as qualified praise from 
the main chemical industry trade association.

T M I records falsified?
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Nuclear Regula

tory Commission and the Justice Department are 
examining evidence cooling system records at 
the Three Mile Island nuclear plant were falsified 
before the 1979 accident at the facility. In a report 
Tuesday, NRC official Timothy Martin said 
evidence and testimony he has gathered “ tend to 
support" allegations plant management falsified 
certain calculations concerning a leaking valve to 
avoid shutting down the reactor for costly 
repairs.

Sfeamer sinks in Nile
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) — A Nile River-steamer 

carrying 627 passengers and crew caught fire and 
sank today in crocodile-infested waters and m o r^  
than 100 passengers were missing and fe a re d  
dead, police said. A police spokesman said the 
vessel, a shuttle service between Aswan in 
southern Egypt and Wadi Haifa in northern 
Sudan, was carrying 599 passengers, mostly 
Sudanese, and 28 crewmen when it caught fire 
before dawn. '

Waist-deep floodwaters in Mississippi
By Margaret AAellot 
United Press International

The swollen Pearl River surged 
toward a crest more than 11 feet above 
flood level today and authorities 
warned Jackson, Miss., residents to 
take precautions against the flood’s 
dangerous side-effects — snakes and 
disease.

In southeastern Texas, flooding 
along the San Jacinto River and its 
tributaries started to recede Tuesday 
but some of the 7,000 people who fled the 
water may have to wait a week to 
return to their homes.

A $500,000 movie set in St. Francis- 
ville. La., was under 5 feet of water. All 
350 gates of the Bonnet Carre Spillway 
were open for only the seventh time 
since 1931 to release water from the 
swollen Mississippi River.

Widespread flooding followed an 
onslaught of tornadoes and more than a 
foot of rain across the Gulf Coast last 
week. Tornadoes and floods have killed 
26 people in- the South since Thursday 
with 10 deaths in Texas and six hi 
Mississippi.

Tornadoes and floods since Thursday 
left 26 people dead in Texas, Louisiana, 
Mississippi and Tennessee.

In Mississippi, where 10,000 people 
were evacuated, Jackson suffered the 
second-worst flood in its history along 
the muddy Pearl. Some 6,000 flood 
victims in the capital city continued 
their four-day wait to return home.

The river crested at 39.2 feet Tuesday 
night — more than 11 feet above flood 
stage. The National Weather Service 
said the river would crest at 39.5 feet 
today and remain near crest levels for 
several days.

The rising water that flooded streets 
and homes brought water moccasins 
and other dangers to people wading 
through the waist-deep water or

paddling around in boats to check on 
their homes.

"W e do have some warnings out with 
the snake situation." said Wade 
Spruill, director of the state Board of 
Health Emergency Medical Services.

Spruill also warned people with cuts 
or open wounds who come in contact 
with flood water to contact their 
doctors about getting tetanus shots.

He said the flooding has caused many 
sewers to back up and forced lines to 
break in a couple of sewers, increasing 
the bacteria count of the water.

Brooklyn Bridge 
gala concludes 
with fireworks
By Marie C. Colvin 
United Press International

NEW YORK — Two million cheering New Yorkers 
celebrated the 100th birthday of a “ local hero”  — the 
Brooklyn Bridge — with parties, a parade and 
fireworks that brightened the landmark with shades 
of green, blue and red.

More than 1.5 million people jammed into lower 
Manhattan for the fireworks finale that capped a 
daylong celebration Tuesday. About 650,000 people 
were across the East River on the Brooklyn side.

Thousands more cheered from pleasure boats, 
rooftoops and office buildings overlooking the bridge.

President Reagan sent a message saying the bridge 
“ is splendid and one of the greatest landmarks of our 
nation." His note was read by Mayor Ed Koch at the 
rOdedication ceremony in the bridge’s shadow.

The centennial gave a new meaning to the old saw 
about selling the Brooklyn Bridge. Street vendors 
hawked T-shirts, posters buttons, Brooklyn Dodgers’ 
caps, bridge cookies and silver party hats crowned 
with a pop-up replica of the span.

“ To me, the Brooklyn Bridge is our local hero — it’s 
Brooklyn’s astronaut, baseball team and movie star 
all rolled into one," said Nina Liebman at one of the 
many rooftop parties.

The crowds jamming both sides of the East River 
shouted with delight as 10,000 rockets were fired from 
the bridge and barges beneath it in an ear-shattering 
conclusion to a festive day.

In one effect, fireworks cascaded from along the 
length of the south side of the granite and steel 
landmark in a shower of white flame.

" I t ’s like a ripple of diamonds falling off the 
bridge," an excited Mayor Edward Koch said.

The fireworks display, accompanied by a musical 
program, ended with the “ Stars and Stripes”  march 
and was followed by a chorus of "Happy Birthday ” by 
the All-City Chorus. »

The fireworks followed a sound and light show 
detailing the history of the 1.1-mile bridge, a 
rededication ceremony, a procession of harbor craft 
and a parade across the span.

About 85 boats in the official harbor parade passed 
in procession under the bridge, sounding their horns in 
tribute. Even an unauthorized garbage scow joined in 
the parade on its way to a dump site.

Cheering birthday well-wishers earlier stood 6 deep 
on the streets or watched from windows of office 

.^buildings as 18,000 marchers — many dressed in 
19th"entury costumes — paraded across the bridge 
uniting New York City’s boroughs of Brooklyn and 
Manhattan.

The parade began the daylong extravaganza for the 
bridge, whose steel sinews have vibrated for a century 
with the thunderous tramping of millions and served 
as a symbol of America’s industrial strength and 
technological vision.

Mablle vows 
no w  parked

HOUSTON (UPI) -  
The Rev. Charlie Neal 
goes on trial June 8 on a 
charge of conducting an 
illegal wedding in a mar
riage chapel in the back of 
a van parked outside the 
H a r r i s  C o u n t y  
courthouse.

Neal, who was arrested 
londay and freed on 

Q̂ , is challenging an 
o f^an ce  officials say 
prohibits him from oper
ating his rolling Abi^ng 
Love Wedding Chapel. 
Neal said he will keep the 

^chapel off the streets 
’ pending bis trial.
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Democrats forgetting Bailey’s rule
7 Democratic senators who fa

vor an income tax for Connecti
cut say Gov. Bill O’Neill s 
incessant threats to veto such a 
bill have fed their determina
tion to be just as hard-nosed.

“ His back is up, my back is 
up,”  one of them was quoted as 
telling colleagues at a closed- 
jdoor caucus. That is the atti
tude, even though the income 
tax crowd knows O’Neill’s veto 
would probably stand.

The Senate will have first 
crack at this year’s incredible a 
la carte offering of revenue 
packages — an income tax bill 
and one incorporating much of 
O’Neill’s recommendations.

But there is enough strong 
feeling on the issue to go around. 
House advocates of the income 
tax share the attitude of angry 
senators. It is why two tax bills 
were reported out of the Fi
nance Committee in the first 
place, and why the debate has 
rambled on for so long.

POLITICALLY, the tax has
sle has been an embarrassment 
to the Democrats and made 
them appear disorganized even 
though they control the gover
nor’s office and both chambers

Capital Comments
Bob Conrad

Syndicated Columnint

of the legislature in Hartford.
It has been a-case of here a 

plan, there a plan, everywhere a 
plan plan — with precious little 
cohesion within a party s o . 
blessed with majority status.

For reasons that defy expla
nation, the Republicans have 
been itching to get into the 
debate when they ought to sit 
back and let the Democrats 
fumble their way into a horrend
ous record to take into the next 
election campaign. ,

The Republicans, of course, 
are very vocal about their 
opposition to an income tax, 
hoping the people back home 
are listening. The GOP believes 
the public, especially in Fair- 
field County, feels that way.

THE COUNT among Senate 
Democrats is believed to be no

more than 15 for an income tax, 
which is another way of saying 
there are probably that many 
opposing the governor’s pack
age. There are said to be seven 
firmly against an income tax. 
Some, like Senators Regina 
Smith of North Branford, How
ard Owens of Bridgeport and 
Wayne Baker of Danbury, want 
to see more cuts in spending.

The Democratic leadership — 
Majority Leader Dick Schneller 
of Essex and President Fro Tern 
Gerry Murphy of Franklin — 
supports tax reform. So does 
Senator Joe Harper of New 
Britain, the Labor Committee 
chairman. Ditto for Senator 
Steve Casey of Bristol, author 
last year of an income tax bill. 
The newest member of the 
circle. Senator Kevin Johnston

of Putnam, is receptive to tax 
reform. ,

And if one income-tax bill 
weren’t enough, a l^ g  comes 
another under the ispohsorship 
of two House members — 
Representatives Bill Cibes of 
New London and Walter Brooks 
of New Haven. It ’s possible they 
were inspired or at least 
spurred on by the tongue 
lashing they received from 
O’Neill during a shouting match 
recently in his office — a 
‘discussion’ ’ that became so 
loud it had staffers in outer 
offices cringing.

What Democrats seem to be 
forgetting in all this polarizing 
of positions is that politics is 
supposed to be the art of 
compromise. They have made it 
difficult by taking inflexible 
positions — legislators and 
O’Neill alike. ,

Waterbury’s Mayor Ed Ber- 
gin had a comment worth 
repeating when he visited the 
State Capitol recently. And it 
harked back to the late State 
Chairman John M. Bailey’s rule 
in politics that you always leave 
a little room for negotiation.

There can only be one budget 
and one tax plan, said Bergin.

’rhe legislature cannot have it 
both ways on the revenue issue, 
he said.

Referring to another Bailey 
maxim, Bergin said that when a 
tough decision must be made, 
it’s best to bite the bullet 
promptly, take the heat and 
move on.

OBVIOUSLY the legislature 
cannot satisfy all of its die- 
hards on the thorny revenue 
matter. And with the almost 
daily drumbeat of assurances 
he will veto an income tax, 
O’Neill adds to the pressure. 
But the more the Democrats 
have talked in this session the 
more rigid their individual 
positions have become.

Murphy is one of the excep
tions, his colleagues say. The 
president pro tern is ready to 
accept an income tax, but he is 
also a realist in politics. He, and 
mpybe even Schneller, may 
bend.

Clearly the time is at hand for 
bending and compromise. It is 
also time for a little judicious 
tyranny on Capitol Hill in 
bringing that about. (Syndi
cated by The Herald of New 
Britain.)

in Manchester

Easy answers 
aren’t enough

; There is a 14-year-old Man- 
jchester boy who spends his 
[days in a YMCA somewhere 
jin the state.

He should be in junior high 
:school. Instead, he passes his 
:days taking part in a variety 
of ‘Y ’ recreational activities.

This boy is not a juvenile 
delinquent. He’s not physi
cally or mentally handi
capped. And he doesn’t have 
a drug or alcohol problem.

He does have a problem, 
though. A big problem. The 
boy needs a family. A caring, 
Manchester family who will 
house him for a year.

According to a variety of 
circumstances that A^anches- 
ter Youth Service Bureau 
director Bob Digan doesn’t 
want to go into, the boy’s 
parents cannot care for him.

And Digan’s office has been 
searching for weeks for a 
suitable home for him. The 
home will be fully reim
bursed for its expenses — yet 
no one has come forward.

This boy isn’t the bureau’s 
only concern. Staff members 
are also searching for a home 
for a 13-year-old youth in a 
similar situation. His care 
also will be reimbursed.

Digan says his office is 
faced with this kind of case 
maybe 10 to 20 times a year.

Manchester’s Board of Ed
ucation spends about $100,000 
a year to send children in 
such cases to private schools 
or other placements.

Private homes, Digan says, 
are in critically short supply.

He has, a stable of volun
teers — 15 in all — who are 
willing to take youths for 
periods of up to two weeks.

The volunteers call them
selves the Network, and 
they’ve been honored for 
their efforts.

But Digan says he needs a 
different kind of care — long 
term care — and that’s nearly 
impossible to find today.

Maybe it’s economics, Di
gan guesses. People are 
finding it so tough to get by 
these days they can’t con
sider adding to the size of 
their households.

Then again, maybe the 
family unit is not as secure as 
it once was. What with 
divorce and one-parent 
homes and working parents, 
people just don’t have the 
time to undertake such a 
commitment.

At the moment, former 
Board of Education chair
man John Yavis is heading a 
group looking into the forma
tion of a group home in 
Manchester.

Such a step is months — 
even years — away, however.

And in the meantime, Di
gan spends a part of each day 
on the telephone, trying to 
find a suitable home. He says 
if no one comes forward soon, 
the boys will likely be sent to a 
private school — say Becket 
Academy in Haddam — at a 
cost to taxpayers of about 
$16,000 for each boy.

In the meantime, too, 
there’s a 14-year-old Man
chester boyliving at some 
YMCA.

Manchester has risen to 
meet many challenges — last 
winter’s homeless shelter is 
one instance. Now it’s time 
for a Manchester family to 
come forward.

cr
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Unfair bill

Berry's Worltd

€> 10 6 3  b y  N E A .  Inc

“Guess whall I Just bought a timesharing con
do over the telephone."

To the Editor:
In the U.S. House of Representa

tives, bill HR-100 is about to be 
legislated. This same bill, num
bered S-372, is in the Senate for 
purposes of legislation.

It concerns all auutomobile- 
owning parents who have sons and 
daughters under 25 years of age. 
The cost of your daughters’ insu
rance will rise dramatically if 
these bills are passed, in the range 
of 10 percent to 25 percent.

Our congressmen/congresswo- 
man and senators are our elected 
representatives in government. It 
is our duty to contact these people, 
by mail, by phone, or in person, 
and tell them in no uncertain 
terms, to vote NO on these bills. 
This has to be done soon as this 
legislation is moving rapidly 
through Congress.

If our daughters have better 
driving records nationwide than 
our sons (statistics prove this), 
they should NOT be penalized 
because of it.

Get word to these representa
tives today.

James C. Joy 
63 Eldridge St.

‘Dry’ but fun

To the Editor:

With Memorial Day almost here, 
and the summer months soon 
approaching, we will undoubtedly 
be bombarded by newspaper arti
cles dealing with teenagers who 
have been arrested on alcohol- 
related charges, or,even worse, 
teenagers who have died in auto  ̂
mobile accidents that are alcohol- 
rcl/ilcd

’I’lir (li'firii'iil piiblicily regard

ing the positive aspects of today’s 
youth prompts me to share an 
experience that the Manchester 
Teenage Republicans had about a 
month ago.

After establishing ourselves as a 
group and choosing our leaders, we 
decided that our first major 
objective would be to find a way to 
let other teenagers know that we 
exist, and let them know what 
types of things we do. After 
deciding that a dinner party would 
be the best way to accomplish this, 
the concern over the possibility of 
alcohol-related problems grew.

Since this dinner party was 
sponsored by the Teenage Republi
cans, and our by-laws stipulate 
that no member may be older than 
19 years old, permitting alcoholic 
beverages was obviously out of the 
question. There was much appre
hension over the chance that only a 
handful of teenagers would turn 
out on a Friday night to attend a 
“ dry”  party.

I am proud to say that over 75 
teens ti/rned out and had an 
enjoyable evening of dinner and 
dancing. Most significant of all, we 
had no problems with the “ no 
alcohol”  rule.

I am certainly not saying that 
there are not teens who drink, lam  
saying that the teens who do drink 
are the exception rather than the 
rule. The vast majority of teenag
ers do not need alcohol to have a 
good time.

Christopher Nicholson
Vice Chairman,
Manchester Teenage Republicans

Danger signs

To the Editor:
“ Because the right of all voters 

of Coventry is of great concern to 
me, I could not support the ° 
proposal by this Charter Revision 
Commission,”  is the closing para-

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald 

welcomes letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and 
to the point. They should be 
typed or n^tly hand-written, 
and, for ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced.

The .'Iferald reserves the 
right .to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
and-taste.

Jack  
Anderson

Washington
Msrry-Qo-Round

graph in a recent letter to the 
editor by Dorothy K. Wilmot, one 
of its members.

Yes, “ because the right of all the 
voters”  in Coventry, Connecticut, 
United States of America is 
protected by the Constitution of the 
United States of America Article I 
and the State of (Connecticut 
Statute 7-7, we are truly blessed. 
We live in a democracy. Let no one 
take the right to vote from us.

Why does wording become com
plicated, ambiguous, confusing at 
meetings?

Why are legitimate questions 
often times unanswered?

Why is discussion cut o ff 
abruptly by the call for the 
question?

Why are statements made say
ing it is too costly to go to 
referendum for more than $7 
million but not too costly for only 
$ 100,000?

Why should anyone lose his or 
her right to vote for any reason 
whatsoever?

I agree with Dorothy K. Wilmot’s 
statement “ To destroy the value of 
even one vote is most un- 
Democratic.”  Are “ the voting 
rights of all at stake?”  The right to 
vote “ is of great concern”  to 
everyone. To deny any citizen the 
right to vote is to “ destroy”  
America.

Jeanne H. Heckler
Coventry

R eagan’s
G re e k
problem

WASHINGTON -  Greek Prime 
Minister Andreas Papandreou has 
become a baffling source of 
discomfiture and dismay to the 
Reagan administration.

He has a perturbing habit of 
denouncing the United States in 
full blown rhetorical outrage. Yet 
he served in the U.S. Navy during 
World War II, went on to teach at 
Harvard and other U.S. universi
ties, became an American citizen 
and married an American. His 
children are U.S. citizens.

Administration officials don’t 
know whether to believe his words 
or trust his background. Why do 
they care particularly? Because a 
new round of negotiations got 
underway this week on renewal of 
the leases for U.S. bases in Greece.

THE BASES are vital to NATO’s 
defenses in the eastern Mediterra
nean. But in last year’s election 
campaign, Papandreou’s Socialist 
Party promised to get rid of the 
“ imperialist”  U.S. presence. It 
was a good, xenophobic campaign 
tactic that appealed to leftist 
voters, including the Greek 
Communists.

Some intelligence analysts fig
ured Papandreou’s shrill attacks 
on the United States were simply a 
political ploy that would be 
dropped once he gained power. 
Now they’re not so sure.

They were startled at his intem
perate reaction when Assistant 
Secretary of State Richard Burt 
expressed support for increased 
military aid to Turkey last month 
during an official visit there. 
Actually Burt said nothing more 
than he had voiced on earlier 
occasions in Washington.

But Papandreou responded with 
a great public show of indignation. 
He lambasted Burt and withdrew 
Burt’s invitation to visit Athens.

Among intelligence analysts, 
there are now two diametrically 
opposed theories about Papandre
ou’s actions:

One is pessimistic. It views 
Papandreou as a man trapped by 
bis own anti-American campaign 
rhetoric — someone who, as one 
source put it, has painted himself 
into a corner. He promised so long 
and so persuasively to get rid of the 
U.S. bases in Greece that he 
doesn’t dare renege. That means 
the renewal of the leases is 
doomed.

THE O’THER VIEW is optimis
tic. Those who favor it cite 
Papandreou’s American back
ground. This, they argue, suggests 
that his anti-American bombast is 
hogwash and that deep down he 
realizes that Greece needs U.S. aid 
more than we need the bases. In 
this view, Papandreou’s public 
(logging of Burt was just part of a 
horse trader’s technique for get
ting a better money deal on the 
bases.

The pessimists, of course, 
wonder if Papandreou’s American 
connections — well known to Greek 
voters — haven't Jorced him to be 
determinedly anti-American as 
proof of his independence.

As one source told my associate 
Lucette Lagnado: “ Papandreou is 
a captive of his own rhetoric. 
Demagoguery has its price. It 
catches up with you sooner or 
later.”

One thing both schools of thought 
agree on: Papandreou has U.S. 
policy makers confused. With 
Casca in Shakespeare’s “ Julius 
Caesar,”  they admit it’s “ Greek to 
me.”

POLITICAL POTPOURRI: Is
Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., hav
ing a name-recognition problem?
A reporter trying to call his 
campaign headqqarters in Wa
shington, D.C., had to spell Cran
ston’s name twice to the directory-' 
assistance operator. She then 
explained, " I ’m sorry. I ’m not 
from this area.”  Meanwhile, the 
competition has snagged some 
hopeful j)hone numbers. Both Sens 
John Glenn, D-Ohio, and Ernest 
Hollings, D-S.C.. have numbers 
ending in *1984/'and former Vice 
P res iden t W a lter M ondale ’ s 
number ends in "1600”  — as in 1600 
Pennsylvania Avenue.

£ > Area towns 
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A school or a hospital?

Oak Hill still in question
Bv Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY — After three 
rounds, the public hearing on the 
proposed Oak H ill Farm s 
Educational-Therapeutic Com
munity at 1247 North River Road is 
finally over.

But the controversy isn’t.
“ This is a real beaut of a case — 

we’ ll discuss it at length. 1 know, ” 
said Planning and Zoning Commis
sion Chairman Harold Hodge 
Tuesday. “ It certainly won’t be 
easy,”  he said, to decide whether 
or not to issue the zoning-permit 
applicant, Robert Therien, the 
go-ahead for the facility.

THERIEN NEEDS a special 
permit, under section 2.1.5 of the 
zoning code, for an educational 
institution in a residential area. 
But neighbors of the proposed 
center for adolescent alcoholics 
are claiming it isn’t a school at all. 
but a hospital — a use prohibited 
under section 2.1.13 of the zoning 
code.

At Monday night’s continuation

of the hearing on the proposed 
facility, about 80 residents filled 
the . ’Town Hall Board Room, 
spilling out into the hallway.

Many raised questions about the 
validity of Therien’s proposal: 
whether the facility could meet 
licensing requirements, as a 
school or a hospital; whether the 
students (or the patients, depend
ing on point of view) would be 
adequately supervised; whether 
the staff was qualified; whether 
the traffic generated by the facility 
would overtax roads, whether the 
facility would expand.

Residents for Responsible Zon
ing, an anti-facility faction headed 
by Jeremiah O’Connor and James 
Lacock III, had a lawyer on hand 
and presented the commission 
with a report documenting their 
opposition, inciuding “ expert tes
timony” to rebut that already 
presented by Oak Hill Farms 
organizers.

In particular, the report critic
ized a traffic study donebyJohnF. 
May for Therien that indicated the 
facility would have no adverse

Foes of tow er 
w ill revise bid 
for zo n in g  rule

CO VENTRY-C itizens 
Against the Tower, a local 
anti-m icrowave group, 
has withdrawn its appli
cation for a zoning regula
tion change to prohibit 
microwave towers in Cov
entry because there was 
“ some question as to 
whether or not it was 
con stitu tio n a l,”  said  
Planning and Zoning 
Commission Chairman 
Harold Hodge Tuesday.

Members of the Watch
dog group had planned to 
submit the application at 
Monday n i^ t ’s zoning 
commission meeting, but 
then decided to re-word 
their request and re
submit it later. “ You can’t 
ask for a blanket formula
tion against microwave 
towers, as they planned to 
do,”  said Hodge. “ You 
have to review each zon
ing application on its own 
merits.”

Daniel P. M anley, 
chairman of CAT (and of 
the town Conservation 
Commission), said the 
g rou p  is p rep a r in g  
another zoning regulation 
change request. “ We feel 
the new one will do the 
job,”  he added.

The change the group 
will request would “ put 
restrictions on micro- 
wave towers in such away 
that if these restrictions 
were in force, it would 
satisfy our demand that 
the towers not be detri
mental to the commun
ity,”  Manley claimed. He 
said the request should be 
ready in time for the next 
zo n in g  co m m iss io n  
meeting.

CAT was organized last 
spring to fight the prop
osal of an ITT  subsidiary. 
United States Transmis
sion Systems of Secaucus, 
N.J., to build a 130-foot 
microwave reiay tower on 
North School Road as part 
of a communications link 
between Massachusetts 
and Texas.

The group spearheaded 
a drive last spring and 
summer to overturn a 
variance which the Zon
ing Board of Appeais had 
granted USTS earlier, and

Fire Calls

Tolland County
Tuesday, 4:56 p.m. — 

Ambulance call, 68 Pros
pect St., Coventry. (South 
Coventry)

Tuesday, 6; 52 p.m. — 
Brush fire, 39 N or^  Ayers 
Raod, Coventry. (South 
Coventry)

Tuesday, 10:05 p.m. — 
Ambulance call; Route 
195, Coventry. (North 
C oven try  and South 
Willington)

Tuesday, 11:35 p.m. — 
Ambulance call, IS Fern 
Road, Coventry. (South 
Coventry)
' Wednesday, 7:45 a.m.

Automobile accident. 
Routes 85 and 44, Bolton. 
(Bolton and Manchester 
ambulance)

filed a court suit against 
the ZBA in Toiland County 
Superior Court.

“ It looks like the court 
case won’t come up until 
J u ly ,”  M anley said 
Tuesday.

At zoning commission 
hearings held in March 
and April 1982, Manley 
contended — as he con
tinues to contend — that 
microwave radiation en
dangers health. But 
Hodge claims “ there’s no 
evidence at this time that 
microwaves are detri
mental to people...it’s 
merely an opinion.”

M e m o  was too late
COVENTRY — The state Freedom of Informa

tion Commission has found that the Board of Tax 
Review showed a “ lack of responsiveness” 
following a request by resident Roland Green for 
a copy of a memo sent to the town manager last 
August, and now the board must appear before 
the commission to show why a civil penalty ought 
not be imposed.

Soon after the memo was written. Green asked 
for a copy, and was told it was not available. Tax 
Review Board members had earlier discussed 
whether or not the memo, which dealt with the tax 
assessor’s duties and possible areas of improve
ment, should be kept confidential — but they 
decided in the end to make it public.

Green then filed an FOI complaint, and finally 
received the memo a few days before the first 
commission hearing was held on Dec. 7, 1982. A 
second hearing was held on March 8 this year.

In a ruling dated May 11, the commission found 
that the acting secretary of the Tax Review 
Board, Rose Fowler, had denied Green’s rights 
by not responding to his request in a timely 
fashion.
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Shared driveway debated

affect on roads, and cited the 
opinions of several professionals in 
the fields of education and health 
care that the facility would not 
qualify as a school.

YET  THE Oak Hill Farms 
organizers at the hearing, repres
ented by attorney David Rappe, 
repeated their claim that the 
proposed facility is a school, 
because its primary activity will 
be learning, and that students will 
pose no danger to neighbors.

Hodge called the facility organ
izers “ well-qualified,”  and said, 
“ a lot of these (anti-Oak Hill 
Farms) people like to oversimplify 
things.”

“ Everybody says it’s okay if it’s 
in somebody else’s backyard,”  
noted zoning agent Ernest 
Wheeler.

O’Connor seemed to concur. 
“ Everyone in this room would bein 
favor of the facility, if they put it 
where it belonged — in an isolated 
area, or a built-up area with more 
police protection,”  he said after 
the hearing.

BOLTON — The Plan
ning Commission will 
seek advice from the town 
attorney before acting on 
a proposal to put a com
mon driveway in a subdi- 
V ision on South Road and 
Route 6, commission 
(Chairman Robert Gorton 
said Tuesday.

The selectmen met 
Monday night to discuss 
the town’s legal responsi
b ilities regarding the 
driveway proposed for 
three lots on a recently 
approved 13-lot subdivi
sion, Adminstrator Karen 
R. Levine said Tuesday.

The selectmen have 
previously voiced opposi
tion to establishing any 
more common driveways 
because of the problems 
the town has had with 
them in the past.

The selectmen recom
mended that the Planning 
Commission, which has 
final say in the disposition 
of the subdivision aside 
from the courts, seek 
legal counsel from Town 
Attorney Vincent L. Di
ana, Ms. Levine said.

D e v e lo p e r  E u gen e 
Sammartino applied for 
the subdivision about a 
month and a half ago. The 
commission approved 13 
of the requested 16 lots, 
but balked, on the last 
three because the devel
oper was proposing that 
they share a driveway.

At the commission’s 
meeting last week, Sam
martino proposed a con
tract that would force 
responsibility for main- 
tainence of the driveway 
on one of the three prop
erty owners.

The commission had 
asked for a contract that 
would absolve the town of

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
su gge s ted . N igh t 
telephone number: 647- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 

.llidpe of Probate

legal responsibility for However, the commission letter to the selectmen for 
upkeep of the driveway, decided to forward the their input.
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Obituaries
Mrs. Albina G. LeBel

Mrs. Albina (Gosselin) LeBel, 
86, of 385 W. Center Si., died 
Monday at a local convalescent 
home.

She was born in Biddeford, 
Maine. Before retiring in 1962 she 
had worked at Arrow, Hart & 
Hegeman for 15 years.

She leaves a son, Raymond L. 
LeBel of Hartford; a daughter, 
Mrs. Thomas (Gertrude) Michaud 
of East Hartford; a brother, Rene 
Gosselin of Southington; a sister, 
Marie Rose Boulanger of Hart
ford; nine grandchildren; and 10 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday 
with a mass of Christian burial at 
11 a.m. in St. Isaac Jogues Church, 
East Hartford. Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1602 Main St., East Hart
ford, has charge of arrangements. 
There are no calling hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Arthritis Foundation 
Inc., 929 Silas Deane Highway, 
Wethersfield.

Agnes A. Vancour

Agnes A. (Storms) Vancour. 81, 
of 316 Spruce St., died at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital Tuesday. 
She was the wife of the late Wilfred 
V. Vancour.

She was born in Manchester and 
had lived in town all of her life.

She leaves two sons, Wesley E. 
Vancour of Bolton and Raymond J. 
Vancour of Windsor; three sisters, 
Mrs. Winifred Pentland of Mer
iden. Margaret Sasiela and Ann 
Quash, both of Manchester; four 
grandchildren; and five great
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thurs
day at 8; 15 a.m. from the John F.

Eighth District 
to vote on budget

Voters of the Eighth Utilities District will 
meet at 7; 30 tonight at Waddell School to elect 
district officers and to vote on a budget for the 
next fiscal year.

The total proposed budget calls for expendi
tures of $785,162 and no increase in the 4.5 mill tax 
rate is expected.

At least one of the incumbent directors, Clancy 
Allain, is not seeking reelection.

The voters will elect two directors, the 
president, tax collector, and treasurer.

Of the $785,162 proposed budget, $428,975 is for 
public works, $284,837 is for fire protection, and 
$71,350 is for administration.

The district expects to collect $604,000 in 
current taxes along with other sources of revenue 
to support the budget. A balance of $92,562 is 
expected to remain at the end of the current year 
on June 30.

At a May 2 hearing on the budget, a plan to 
provide 24-hour dispatch in the fire department 
was the item that provoked the most discussion.

The cost of it is listed in the budget proposal as 
$37,500, but the net cost over the current system is 
about $25,000.

Teenager injured 
when her car flips

A 17-year old Tolland girl was hospitalized Tuesday 
afternoon from injuries she suffered when her car 
flipped on Pleasant Valley Road and rolled over.

Kimberly A. Bryant, of Tolland, was listed in 
satisfactoor condition this morning at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, a spokesman said. She suffered 
multiple trauma, he said.

Police said the accident happened when Miss 
Bryant, while driving north on the road, suddenlv 
turned right. The car hit the curb and flipped over and 
rolled into a farm patfh, they said.
In said she swerved

^".“P ^m ing car that was in her lane. Police 
cited her with traveling unreasonably fast, thej*said.

Davis honors

Photography Classes
for Beginners

Learn to use your 35mm camera 
including film, filters and flash

Classes -  Tues, May 31 
Wed, June 1st 

Call fo r  sign-up info.

Nassijff 
Camera Shop 

___M 3 -7 3 6 9

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 
Bette Davis, winneroftwo 
Academy Awards, will 
will be honored at the 
Women In Film's seventh 
annual Crystal Awards 
Luncheon June 3.

The long-time movie 
queen will be presented 
the award along with 
s im ila r  honors fo r  
actress-author Ruth Gor
don and pioneer film 
editor Margaret Booth.

Actress Carmen Zapata 
will received Women in 
Film's Norma Zarky Hu
manitarian Award.

The Crystal Awards 
were established in 1977 to 
honor outstanding indi
viduals for their profes
sional achievements and 
for their contributions 
which have improved and 
increased the participa
tion of women in the 
entertainment business.

5̂0,000coN S B cnc u r
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CONN. TURNPIKE (RTE 52) TO EXIT 87, PLAINFIELD
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Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St. with a mass of Christian 
burial at St. James Church at 9 
a.m. Burial will be in St. James 
Cemetery. There are no calling 
hours.

In Memoriam
In loving memory of David 

George Murdock, who passed 
away May 25th, 1951.

I cannot say, and I will not say 
That he is dead — he is just away! 
And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs must be, since he lingers 

there.
Think of him faring on, as dear 

In the love of There as the love of 
Here;

Think of him still as the same,
I say;

He is not dead — he is just away!

Sadly missed. Mother

FREE
•LOCAL DELIVERY 
•REMOVAL OF YOUR 

OLO APPLIANCE 
•SERVICE
•NORMAL INSTALLATION 

(Except BullMns)

A t
PRE-MEMORIAL 

DAY SALE!

Coventry man’s 
alleged killer booked

SAN'TA ANA, Calif. (UPI) — Five murder charges 
were filed Tuesday against a traveling computer 
programmer linked to homosexual killings in three 
states, and prosecutors said the suspect could face 
additional'cbarge^

One of the victims of the alleged killer was former 
Coventry resident Eric Church, 21.

Randy Kraft, 38, of Long Beach, Calif., was arrested
U.S. MarineI. u ^  Ganabrel, 25, after Highway Patrol officers 

pulled Kraft over on Interstate 5 near Mission Viejo 
and found the victim near death.

An amended complaint added four more murder 
charges and six additional felony charges involving 
OTdomy robbery and mayhem. Kraft was scheduled 
for arraignment June 17.

He was held on $750,000 bail, but Municipal Court 
Judge Robert Thomas agreed Tuesday to a 
prosecution request to hold Kraft without bail after 

District Attorney Bryan Brown filed the 
additional charges.

Kraft was charged with the slayings of Wyatt 
Loggins, 19, of Montclair, Calif., whose body was 
found in September 1980; Church, 21, whose body was 
mund Jan. 27; and Geoffrey Nelson, 18, and Roger 
DeVaul, 20, both of Buena Park, Calif., whose bodies 
were found Feb. 12.

The bodies of each were dumped on or near Orange 
County freeways.
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LaPoint finishes 
what he started
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Windham jogs home with C C IL  title
By AAlke OeCourcy 
Herald Sportswriter

It didn't take long for George 
Suitor to realize his Manchester 
High track team was in trouble 
against Windham Tuesday. He 
knew it Monday.

“ One thing about track is, you 
know how the other team is 
performing and you know how 
you're performing, so you get a 
pretty good idea of how it’s going to 
be before it starts,”  said Suitor 
after the Indians had dropped their 
third meet of the year, 87-67.

enabling the Whippets to jog 6ack 
home with the CCIL title.

‘ ‘I thought we were the underdog 
all the way,”  said the Manchester 
coach. "W e were looking to give 
them a good scare, and I think at 
some points we did that.”  

Multi-talented Butch Wemmell, 
for example, turned in a typical 
p e r fo rm .a n ce  a g a in s t  the 
Whippets. He won the 100 meters 
with an outstanding time of 11.2, 
took the high jump with a leap of 
5-10 and tied for first in the discus 
with a toss of 134-8.

Fellow senior Darryl Frascarelli

won easily in the 200 and 400, Mike 
Roy took the 3,000 and Bob 
Dussault won the 1,500 and finished 
runner-up to Roy. Sean Sullivan 
ran a strong race in the 800 but 
finished second.

Those fiv e  upperclassmen 
scored well more than half of 
Manchester’s points, with long 
jumper Paul Tetrault the only 
junior to post a victory.

“ We only have five seniors. 
We’re hoping to rebuild and come 
back strong next year,”  said 
Suitor, whose squad finished at 8-3 
and will compete in the Manches

ter Invitational Saturday.
" I  felt that we got beat by a 

better team today. Our kids 
performed up to their potential. 
We’re weak in the hurdles, triple 
jump and pole vault, and that hurt 
us today.”

Manchester came into the sea
son with a string of four straight 
CCIL titles and 24 straight meet 
victories. The Indians hadn’ t lost 
three dual meets in a season since 
1978, and Suitor wasn’ t even the 
coach then. A good track coach, 
however, knows his stopwatch 
doesn't lie.

High school baseball

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

After a slow start, Rockville 
High has rebounded nicely. The 
Rams, who captured at least a 
share of the CVC title Monday, 
cooled off East Catholic, 6-3, in 
non-conference baseball action 
Tuesday at Eagle Field.

Rockville, 2-5 at one point, has 
won nine of 10 to move to 11-6 
overall. “ Early in the year we lost 
any way you can think of,”  said 
Rockville Coach Art Wheelock. 
“ The difference is now we’re 
hitting.”

East lost for only the third time 
in 18 outings. One of its wins was a 
6-4 triumph over Rockville in the 
season’s third game. This time, 
however, the Rams’ John Steed 
halted the normally hot-hitting

Eagles on five hits. “ He was 
mixing his pitches well,”  said 
Wheelock. “ I tell you. East can hit 
the ball.”  “ He was mixing his 
pitches well and got his curve over 
the plate. And obviously we didn’t 
find the holes today,”  said East 
Coach Jim Penders.

East was coming off a big win 
against Xavier last Saturday 
night. Penders, not downplaying 
Rockville, did see that as a minor 
factor. “ Usually we taking batting 
practice before a game but no one 
wanted to today. I kind of expected 
that after Saturday and I ’m glad 
we didn’ t play Aquinas.”

East was slated to face HCC foe 
St. Thomas Aquinas Monday but 
that game was washed out. It has 
been rescheduled Saturday morn
ing at 10:30 in New Britain at Slade 
Junior High. An Eagle win will

Herald photo by Pinto

ROCKVILLE'S NADER SHAKIBAI BACK 
. . .to first before Doug Bond applies tag

give it outright possession of the 
conference title while a loss would 
deadlock them for the crown with 
Xavier.

The Rams unloaded on Eagle 
starter and loser Tim Kiro, 3-2, lor 
three runs in the first inning. Tom 
Kirby and Jim Moore stroked 
back-to-back doubles to highlight 
the frame, the latter's plating two 
runs.

East bounced back with a 
marker in the home first. The 
Rams' Jeff Johnson, son of Mor- 
iarty Bros. ’ skipper Gene Johnson, 
blasted a line shot over the 
rightfield barrier in the fourth for a 
4-1 lead. That turned out to be all 
the cushion Steed, who struckout 
four and walked two, required.

The Eagles, after Steed retired 
nine in a row, threatened some 
late-inning lightning in the seventh 
but the rally fizzled with only one 
run scoring.

East winds up regular season 
play Thursday night against cros
stown Manchester High at Mor- 
iarty Field at 7:30.

Rockville (6) —  Beaulieu cl 4-Z-Z-O, 
Jeamel It S4I-I-0, Kirby lb s-l-l-o,Moorec 
s-l-z-z, Johnion rl l-t-l-1, Verdon as 4-0-0-0, 
Staakibal 4-0^1, Sleed p lMMI-0, Roma- 
nowaki dh 4-e-l-o, Fraleigh Z-lH)-0, Molln 
pb l-e-O-s. Tolala *7-«-lz-4.

East Catholic (3) —  Masse r l 4-1-04). 
WlsBlcsU d  4-0-I-I-, Rleas ss ZOO-I, Bonit 
lb 4-I-1-0, Klrop 041-00. Me Auley pO-O-O-0, 
Mador db 44l-14>, McCoy II S-O-l-0, Darby 
tb 4-041-0. Roy 3b 4-1-0-0, Byam pr O-O-O-O, 

c 3-0-I-0, Fesbier pb I-04H). Totals

Key: A l bals-ivns-biis-RBIs.
Rockville 300 101 100 4
East Catholic 100 100 100 3

MHS nine succumbs
Windham’s Mike Elliot blew 

past the best hitters Manchester 
had to offer Tuesday with a 
brilliant two-hit performance, 
eight-strikeout performance that 
led the Whippets to a 4-1 victory at 
Kelley Field.

Elliot allowed only two walks — 
both in the first inning — and two 
hits in pitching the complete game. 
From the second to the eighth, 
Elliot retired 22 consecutive bat
ters. Greg Solmonson’s base hit 
broke the string.

Mike McKenna had the only 
other hit for Manchester and drove 
in the Indians’ only run. Elliott and 
Eric'Bennett had two hits each for 
Windham (15-2).

The Indians jumped out to a 1-0 
lead in the first inning, and pitcher 
Dave Dougan kept the lid on the 
talented Windham team until the 
fourth. The Whippets then man-

Blue Jays serious threat
By Fred AAcAAane 
UPI Sports Writer

Please don’t laugh, but^ the 
Toronto Blue Jays have the'̂  dis
tinct look of a team that must be 
taken seriously in the American 
League East this season.

Yes, this year's Blue Jays squad 
bears the same name as the team 
that has finished last six times and 
next-to-last once in its seven years 
of existence. But don’t be misled. 
This is not the same team at all.

For one thing, the Blue Jays 
have perhaps the best starting 
pitching staff in the AL East with 
Dave Stieb, Jim Clancy, Luis Leal 
and Jim Gott providing a formida
ble rotation. The bullpen corps, led 
by comebacking Randy Moffit, 
also is sound.

Yet it's that intangible quality 
known as confidence that sets this 
year’s Blue Jays’ squad apart 
from its predecessors.

The Blue Jays believe they can 
win any game now when they take 
the field whereas before they 
expected to lose most of the time.

This was evident Tuesday night 
when they rebounded from a 5-0 
deficit to defeat the Detroit Tigers. 
7-6, for their fifth straight victory. 
After posting three straight shu
touts, the Blue Jays switched 
tactics and let their hitters lead the 
way to victory this time.

Elsewhere in the AL. Minnesota 
whipped Baltimore 6-1, Chicago 
walloped Boston 12-4, Cleveland 
downed Seattle 6-4, Oakland edged 
Milwaukee 8-7 and California 
nipped New York 7-6 in 10 innings.

Texas at Kansas City was rained 
out after five innings with the score 
tied at 2-2.

Twins 6, Orioles 1 
At Baltimore, John Castino and 

Tom Brunansky hit solo homers to 
lead the Twins to victory and hand 
the Orioles their fifth loss in a row. 
Bobby Castillo, 2-3, notched the 
victory by pitching the Twins’ 
second consecutive complete 
game. He allowed six hits, walked 
four and struck out six in besting 
Scott McGregor, 4-3.

Indians 6, Mariners 4 
At Seattle, Mike Hargrove's 

two-run single highlighted a four- 
run ninth inning rally that gave the 
Indians their victory. The Indians 
rallied against Bill Caudill, 0-3, and 
helped Neal Heaton, 2-1, gain the 
victory. Julio Cruz stole four bases

and scored twice and Pat Putnam 
homered for the Mariners.

A ’s 8, Brewers 7 
At Oakland, Bill Almon stole 

home with one out in the bottom of 
the eighth inning to snap a 7-7 tie 
and give the A ’s their second 
straight victory over the Brewers. 

Angels 7, Yankees 6 
At Anaheim, Calif., Bobby Grich 

blooped a single off the glove of 
right fielder Oscar Gamble with 
two out in the 10th inning to drive 
home pinch runner Rick Adams 
with the winning run and cap a 
two-run rally that gave the Angels 
their victory. A dropped fly ball by 
right fielder Oscar Gamble with 
two out allowed the Angels to score 
the tying run. Roy Smalley, Oscar 
Gamble and Graig Nettles ho
mered for New York.

“ I ’m not disappointed. I don’ t 
mind losing if I feel we performed 
up to our capabilities,”  said Suitor. 
"Sometimes I ’m madder when we 
win and don’t perform well.”  

Results;
100: 1. B. Wemmell (M ), 2. Glonelll 

(W ), 3. Dllounos (W ), 11.2 
400:1. Frascarelli (M ),2 . Gluck (W ), 

3. Glonelll (W ), 52.8 
5,000: I. A. Eziz (W ),2 . Morston (W ), 

3. Tolond (M ), 15:52 
100 hurdles: I. Chong (W ), 2. Griffin 

(M ), 3. Kelley (W ), 17.0 
400 relay: 1. Windham, 2. Monches- 

fer, 46.8
Long lump: 1. Tefroulf (M ), 2. 

Grecko (W ), 3. Mitchell (W ), 18-8 
Javelin: 1. Crieco (W ), 2. HIckev 

(W ), 3. Rogers (M ), 170-1

800: I. E. EzIz (W ),2 . Sullivan (M ),3 . 
Kiel (W ), 2:02

200: 1. Frascarelli (M ), 2. Greco (W ), 
3. Dllounos (M ), 24.2 

1,500: 1. Dussoull (M ),2 . E. Eziz (W ), 
3. Kurvon (W ), 4:05 

300 hurdles: 1. Kellev (W ), 2. Schultz 
(M ), 3. Chang (W ), 44,5 

Shot out: 1. McQuolde (W ), 2. 
Schoefleld (W ), 3. B. Wemmell, 47-1 

Discus: 1. McQuolde (W ), Wemmell 
(M ) fie, 3. Schoefleld, 134-8 

Pole voult: 1. Aromlnl (W ), 2. Fobs 
(W ). 3. Lota (M ), 12-4 

High lump: 1. B. Wemmell (M ), 2. 
Mitchell (W ), 3. Griffin (M ), 5-10 

1600 relay: 1. Windham, 2, Manches
ter, 3:41

Triple lump: 1. Soucek (W ), 2. 
Mitchell (W ), 3. Kiel (W ), 39-7V2 

3,000: 1. Rov (M ), 2. Dussault (M ), 3. 
Kane (W ), 9:18

Streaking Rams cool off East
aged to scrape up a pair of runs 
that were all they needed for a 
victory.

RBI triples by Elliot and Tomas 
Ortiz gave Windham some insu
rance in the top of the ninth.

Manchester got good pitching 
from Dougan, Chris Repass and 
Pete Frankowski, starter Dougan 
pitching four innings in picking up 
the loss.

The Indians, 7-12 overall and 7-11 
in league play, will finish their 
season Thursday night at Moriarty 
Field against tourney-bound East 
Catholic.

Windham (4)—  Kelly cf 4-0-04), 
Elliott p S-1-2-1, Ortiz ss4-0-1-t, Luclonl 
If 4-0-04), Moreau 3b 44H>-0, McCarthy 
dh 3-14M), Jenkins 2b 04M>-0, Bennett tb 
2-1-2-), Bendv 1b 24>-14), Chace rf 
2-0-14), Gregor rf 24>-0-0, Duff c 1-0-0-0, 
Agusto c 1-1-0-0. Totals 34-4-7-3.

Manchester (1>—  Solmonson rf 3-1-1- 
0, McKenna cf 34M-1, Turner cf 1-0-0-0, 
Chetelot If 3-04M), Dupee 2b O-O-O-O, 
Brophv dh 3-0-0-0, Kearns 3b 3-0-0-0, 
Dougan ss 3-04I-0, Tracey 2b 2-0-04), 
Fronkovltch p 1-0-0-0, Repass p O-O-O-O, 
Woble 1b 3-0-0-0, McCarthy c 2-0-04), 
Mullen c 1-0-0-0. Totals 28-1-2-1. 
Windham 000 200 002 4
Manchester 100 000 000 1

Tech whitewashed
COLCHESTER- Five costly 

.errors spoiled a superb pitching 
performance by Cheney Tech’s 
Bill Fuller and helped Bacon 
Academy cruise to a 9-0 triumph 
over the Beavers Tuesday in 
Colchester.

Fuller pitched nearly five in
nings and did not allow an earned 
run. but the Bobcats got three 
unearned runs in the third and six 
in the fifth to spoil Fuller’s fun.

John Shea went the distance for 
Bacon, 9-8, and allowed only five 
hits. Shea also provided the 
Bobcats with most of their offen
sive punch, belting out three hits 
and collecting four RBIs.

Cheney, which got two hits from 
Paul Pelletier, is now 5-13 overall 
and 4-13 in the COC. The Beavers 
will be at home for their final game 
today against East Hampton.

Chtnay Tach (0)— Sullivan 3b24MFa, 
Pelletier c 3-0-24), Nowak cf 34>-04>, 
Carbonell tb 3-0-1-0, Gonzalez dh 
1-04)-0, Warren p 0-041-0, Poullof ph 
1-04)-0, Elliott If 3-0-04), PIres ss34)-14>, 
Belev 2b 34M-0, Fuller p 14)4)-0, Foran 
rf l-O-O-O. Tofofs 24-0-5-0.

Bacon Academy ( f )—  Pekoske ss 
3-2-0-0, Willson 2b 4-2-04), O'Meara It 
3-14)-l, Shea p 4-)-3-4, VerrIII c 34)-l-1, 
Sawchuk cf 3-0-1-0, Atkins 3b 2-1-14), 
Elsman dh 3-0-0-0, Tagoart ph 0-1-04), 
TamburrI rf 14)-04), St. Plereph l-l-l-O , 
Long tb 04J-0-0. Totals 27-9-7-1.
Cheney Tech 000 000 0 0
Bacon Academy 003 060 x 9
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RED SDX’ DWIGHT EVANS SWIPES SECDND 
. . .as Chicago's Tony Bernazard goes flying ’

White Sox blast 
way past Red Sox

CHICAGO (UPI) -  The Chicago 
White Sox know what to do when 
there’s a strong breeze blowing out 
of Comiskey Park — give the ball a 
ride.

Ron Kittle and Jerry Hairston 
led the way Tuesday night, each 
cracking a three-run home run that 
contributed to a five home run 
attack that carried the White Sox 
to a 12-4 rout of the Boston Red Sox.

Kittle and Hairston each hit their 
three-run shots during an eight-run 
first inning against Doug Bird, 1-2. 
who saw his earned run average 
jump to 10.13, an increase of 3.38 
points. He allowed 11 runs and nine 
hits in 2 2-3 innings.

Kittle’s eighth homer, which 
followed RBI singles by Greg

Luzinski and Tom Paciorek. 
slammed against the left field 
upper deck roof and gave Chicago 
a 5-2 lead.

■’The wind (blowing out at 17 
mph) took it out.” said Kiltie, a 
25-year-old rookie. I usually don't 
hit them that high. I knew it was 
gone, but I was just hoping it would 
stay fair.”

Hairston’s .second homer of the 
season followed a walk to Lorenzo 
Gray and a single by Jerry 
Dybzinski.

Luzinski made it 9-3 with his fifth 
homer in his last five games in the 
third inning.

" I  feel I have my stroke,”  said 
Luzinski. 'T m  more relaxed. I ’m 
seeing the ball a lot better.

Twilight League starts 54th year

Moriarty’s opens 
campaign with win

Mike Johnson hit two 380-foot 
home runs over the Moriarty Field 
fence and drove in six runs to lead 
Moriarty Brothers to an 8-3 victory 
over the Imagineers in the opening 
game Tuesday of the Greater 
H a rtfo rd  T w ilig h t baseba ll 
league’s 54th season.

Dave Bidwell gave up six hits, 
struck out nine and did not issue a 
base on balls in picking up the 
victory. One of the hits was a 
first-inning home run by Mike 
Klimas which gave the Imagineers 
a 1-0 lead.

Moriarty came right back, how
ever. Johnson’s first home run 
capped a six-run second that put 
Moriarty Brothers in command of 
the game.

The inning began with Ray Gliha 
and Tom Brown reaching base on 
consecutive errors. Buddy Silva’s 
bunt turned into a 15-foot single to 
load the bases.

Another infield miscue brought 
home the first Moriarty run. Tony

Mitta then singled in the second 
run to put Moriarty ahead for good, 
and Johnson's bla.st over the left 
field fence put the icing on the 
cake.

The Imagineers scored two 
meaningless runs in the fifth. Mike 
Morris doubled, Chuck Knight 
singled Morris home and Mike 
Cook drove in Morris to eomple- 
tethe Imagineers' scoring.

Once again, Moriarty answered 
quickly. Stan Lewis opened the 
sixth with a walk, and two outs 
later Johnson slammed his second 
homer to end the Moriarty scoring. 
' Joe Tiiozzo gave up five hits, 
walked five and struck out 10 in a 
losing cause. Tuozzothrew53ofhis 
134 pitches in the second inning, 
when Moriarty did most of its 
damage.

Moriarty travels to Easter Con
necticut State in Willimaantic 
Sunday for a 7:30 game against 
new league entry Supervisor Auto.

Celtics’ owner ready to sell franchise
BOSTON (UPI) -  The lifespan 

of a Boston (Celtics owner has b ^n  
historically short. Harry Mangu- 
riifn, who Tuesday became a 
lame-duck owner, has been in 
charge for four years. Only one 
Celtics owner in 37 years lasted 
longer.

Mangurian's stewardship of the 
celebrated NBA team will end not 
because of escalating play er salar
ies, inept management or dwin
dling crowds. Mangurian said the 
Celtics make money and will spend 
the millions needed to sign stars

Kevin McHale and Larry Bird. He 
is regarded as one of the most 
competent and efficient owners in 
the NBA. The team has had 119 
straight sellouts.

Mangurian, a Fort Lauderdale, 
Fig., real estate developer and 
horse breeder, says he’s selling the 
Boston Celtics because he can’ tget 
along with the team's landlord, the 
owners of ghe Boston Bruins and 
Boston Garden. And he said he 
won't change his mind.

Mangurian’s decision (which he 
made Friday) was surprising in

that it was thought the two sides 
had made peace three years ago. A 
spokesman for the company which 
owns the Bruins, Sam Gifford of 
Buffalo, N.Y.-based Delaware 
North, said he didn’t know of any 
problems with the Celtics.

"T h e re  are a lw ays some 
landlord-tenant type problems, but 
nothing I ever thought was se
rious,”  Gifford said.

But Mangurian said the Bruins- 
Garden have uprooted 700 Celtics 
season ticket holders and made no

plans to relocate them. He said the 
Celtics have been told to vacate 
their Boston Garden offices, as 
their lease expires next month. 
The situation, he said, is intolera
ble and irreconciliable-.

" I t ’s something I don’t want to 
have to cope with anymore. I ’d like 
to see if there’s someone out there 
who does,”  he says.

And the Celtics, he feels, will not 
only have a new owner next year 
but also a new home, maybe 
Worcester, Mass., Providence, 
R.I., or Hartford, Conn. He is

certain as things now standit won’ t 
be Boston Garden, where the 
Celtics have 14 world champion
ship banners hanging from the 
rafters.

” Our relationship » , ,h  the 
Garden is literally falling apart. 
There are so many problems, it 
makes it impossible for us to play 
here next year,”  he said. ”  (And) I 
don’t want to be the person who 
moves the Celtics out of Boston.”

Mangurian said he didn’t think 
he’d have trouble finding a buyer

and Geijeral Manager Red Auerb
ach said he’d wail to decide 
wliether he would stay, Mangurian 
said he received one call a month 
from interested buyers since lak- 
mg over the Celtics from John Y 
Brown prior to the 1980 season.
, The next call will be the first 
time he says yes.

It s too bad. but life is loo 
short. Mangurian said. ” to have 
to live with this kind of relationship 
on a day-to-day Ijasis. Weil, I won’t 
live with it. ”
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SAN DIEGO’S GARY TEM PLETO N G E TS  TA G G ED  O U T  A T  SECOND BASE 
. . .  by Montreal shortstop Chris Speiertoend fifth inning action

NL roundup

Immortality not for LaPoint 
as Cards’ hurler goes route

B y Jeff Hasen 
U P l Sports W riter

Dave LaPoint went-the distance 
Tuesday night but fell short of his 
chance for immortality.

" I  was trying to make the Hall of 
Fam e,” LaPoint kidded after 
throwing his first complete game 
in 35 major league starts, helping 
the St. Louis Cardinals snap a 
four-game losing streak with a 7-1 
victory over the Cincinnati Reds.

" I  wasn’t sure how many starts 
without a completion I'd  need to set 
the all-time record, but if I'd  gone 
this year without a complete game, 
I was going to check on that 
statistic.”

The left-hander dropped to his 
knees after the final putout.

“ I fainted,” LaPoint laughed. “ I 
couldn't believe I had a complete 
game. It seems like the last 
complete game I had was in Little 
League.”

Bruce Berenyi, 3-5, suffered the

loss, giving up six earned runs and 
nine hits over 6 1-3 innings. He 
struck out seven but walked six.

B e re n y i w a lk e d  L a P o in t , 
Tom m y Herr and Ken Oberkfell to 
load the bases at the start of the 
third inning. Lonnie Smith singled 
in LaPoint and George Hendrick 
singled home Herr to give St. Louis 
a 2-0 lead.

The Reds scored in the fourth 
when Dave Concepcion walked, 
took second on LaPoint's wild pitch 
and came home on a single by Ron 
Oester.

The Cardinals scored again in 
the ninth when Hernandez singled, 
went to third on Hendrick's single 
and scored on Willie McGee's 
single off the second baseman’s 
glove.

Reds’ manager Russ Nixon was 
more concerned with Berenyi than 
he was with LaPoint.

“ He's got pain,” Nixon said of 
Berenyi. "W e’ll have to decide

what to do about him .”
Berenyi declined to discuss his 

problems.
“ It ’s just something I don’t want 

to talk about right now,” he said.
In other games, San Francisco 

beat New York 6-2, Los Angeles 
blanked Philadelphia 3- 0, Pitts
burgh beat Atlanta 6-5, Chicago 
edged Houston 5-4 and Montreal 
topped San Diego 5-4 in 13 innings. 

Giants 6, Mets’2 
At New York, Jack Clark belted 

a double and a home run and 
scored twice to back the seven-hit, 
10-strikeout pitching of Mike 
Krukow and lead the Giants. Dave 
Kingman accounted for both New 
York runs with a pair of homers. 

Dodgers 3, Phillies 0 
At Philadelphia, Alejandro Pena 

scattered four hits for his first 
major league shutout and Dusty 
Baker broke out of a slump with 
two doubles, a run scored and an 
R B I to lift the Dodgers. The loss 
was the fourth straight for the

McEnroe, Lloyd set to open play
PAR IS (U P I) —  John McEnroe 

and Chris Evert Lloyd, the No. 2' 
seeds at the French Open tennis 
championships, play theii' first 
matches Wednesday —  both with 
difficult tasks in front of them, but 
for different reasons,

McEnroe has played only six 
tournaments since January. Still 
nursing a shoulder injury and 
never happy on clay, he nonethe
less insisted on playing here.

McEnroe won the junior title at 
Roland Garros in 1977 but hasn't 
done better in the senior draw than 
reaching the quarterfinals two 
years ago.

Com patriot Ben Testerm an 
should not prove much of an 
obstacle to McEnroe in the first 
round Wednesday but the New 
Yorker’s form and fitness will be

severely tested later on. He will 
doubtless regard the match with 
Testerman as a tuneup.

Evert, similarly, is unlikely to 
have much trouble disposing of her 
first-round opponent, Brazil’s Pat 
Medrado. After winning last 
week’s tournament in West Berlin, 
Eve rt demonstrated her claims to 
a fifth French title.

She might have a relatively easy 
passage to the final, but there she 
is likely to encounter the formida
ble otetacle of her great rival, 
Martina Navratilova, the top seed 
and defending champion.

N a vra tilo va  Tuesday gave 
warning of her intentions with a 
typically aggressive demolition of 
M ary Lou Piatek with the loss of 
only two games, 6-1, 6-1.

" I  have setanew levelof play for

myself,” Navratilova, undefeated 
this year, said. “ I feel very 
confident. I  have already won this 
tournament so I have no mental 
block about it.”

Navratilova will be in action 
again Wednesday, facing former 
Czech  c o m p a tr io t  K a te rin a  
Skranska in the second round.

While the top seeds charge 
towards the last 16, the organizer’s 
main worry —  getting the 128 
first-round mens and womens 
single matches out of the way 
without rain delaying proceedings 
too much —  should be resolved.

The first two days of the 
championships passed without the 
uncertain weather causing hol
dups, and the first round will be 
completed Wednesday with per
haps the most intriguing men’s

clash so far: No. 11 seed Jim m y 
Arias of the U.S., crowned last 
weekend as Italian Open cham
pion, and fellow 18-year-old former 
Junior star Pat Cash of Australia.

Of the five seeds who were 
eliminated in the first round, 
ninth-ranked American Vitas Ge- 
rulaitis suffered the worst upset. 
The losing finalist against Bjorn 
Borg in 1980 and quarterfinal 
victim  of eventual winner Mats 
Wilander last year, Gerulaitis 
found his nemesis in yet another 
Swede.

This time it was 21-year-old Hans 
Simonsson, ranked 79th in the 
world, who eliminated Gerulaitis, 
overcoming the American 6-4, 6-4, 
2-6, 6-1 in 2>y* hours.

SWEDEN’S HANS SIM ONSSON MAKES FOREHAND RETURN 
.m upsetting Vitas Gerulaitis of U.S. in French Open

UPI photo

High school roundup

Phillies, who have been shutout in 
three consecutive games and have 
not scored a run in SS'innings. 

Pirates 6, Braves 5 
At Atlanta, Lee Mazzilli belted a 

two-run homer and the Pirates 
withstood a five-run eighth inning 
rally by Atlanta to snap the 
B ra v e s ' fo u r-g a m e  w in n in g  
streak.

Cubs 5, Astros 4 
At Houston, Ron Cey continued 

his torrid hitting pace with his fifth 
home run of the year and Dick 
Ruthven won his first game in a 
Chicago uniform in helping the 
Cubs to a victory over the Astros. 

Expos 5, Padres 4 
At Montreal, Warren Cromartie 

singled home Bryan Little with one 
out in the 13th inning to lift the 
Expos. Little opened the 13th with 
a single off loser Luis DeLeon, 0-3. 
T im  Raines’ groundout advanced 
Little to second and Cromartie 
followed with a single to center.

Impressive finale 
for M HS softball

UPI photo

W IL L IM A N T IC —  Manchester’s 
girls softball team, which has 
compiled an incredible 17-1 record ' 
this season, compiled even more 
incredible totals of 16 hits and 14 
walks in demolishing Windham, 
19-3, on the losers’ home field 
Tuesday.

“ Our bats got reloaded again,” 
said coach M ary Faignant, whose 
normally explosive club put to
gether had reached double figures 
only once in their last five games.

Manchester jumped on the Wind
ham pitching for five runs in the 
first inning and cruised home, 
getting their last seven tallies in 
the final inning. Shana Hopper- 
stead had five hits in six at-bats 
and added two R BIs to lead the 
Indian attack. Patty Wojnarowski 
had three hits, including a double 
and triple, and drove in four runs.

Lisa Christensen and Jen Kohut 
had two hits and two RBIs each for 
Manchester.

Kathy Brann went six innings 
and allowed only six hits in picking 
up the victory. Brann is now 13-0.

“ We’re starting to get back into 
shape. This was a good game to 
finish the season with and get 
tuned up for the tourney”  said 
Faignant. Manchester, which fin
ished second in the state last year, 
is expected to be among the top 
teams when seedings and pairings 
for the state championship tourna
ment are announced Friday in 
Hamden.

Eaglettes climb'
M ary-Gail Pryzby went the 

distance on the mound as East 
Catholic defeated South Catholic, 
8-5, in H C C  girls’ softball play 
Tuesday at Nike Field. Przby 
pitched superbly for East, allow
ing single runs in the first and third 
innings and slipping up only once, 
when the South squad rallied for 
three meaningless rpns in the 
sixth.

Sue Wallace led the East offense 
with two hits, including a double.

. Stacey Simmons also doubled for 
the winners and played suberb 
defense, and Christy Bearse 
scored three runs.

East, which has won five 
straight, is now 7-2 in the H C C  (12-6 
overall) and is in a good position to 
take a shot at league-leading 
Mercy. The Eaglettes will play at 
St. Paul today in an attempt to 
avenge an earlier defeat.

MHS girls escape
W IL L IM A N T IC —  Overwhelm

ing victories by Alicia Quinby, 
Michelle Morianos and Nancy 
Keller enabled the Manchester 
High girls’ tennis team to escape 
with a 4-3 victory over a tough, 
homestanding Windham squad 
Tuesday.

Manchester is now 11-1 on the 
season and 9-1 in the C C IL . The 
Indians will play East Catholic on 
the Eagles’ home courts Friday.

Results; AllcioQuinby (M ) def. Long 
6-0, 64); Michelle Morianos (M ) def. 
Howes 6-0. 6-0; Nancy Keller (M ) def. 
Frioon 6-0, 64); Syphen (W ) def. Heidi 
Sullivan 6-0, 6-3; Szalankewlcz- 
Anthony (W ) def. Sharon Lucek-Beth 
PaganI 7-5, 4-6, 7-6; Jackson-Doolittle 
(W ) del. Lynne Sampson-Kelly O ’Con
nell 6-1, 6-2; Carolyn Goodman-Carl 
Shumaker (M ) def. Frankel-Black 64, 
6-3.

MHS natters roll
Manchester's boys tennis team 

rolled to its second victory in as 
many days with a 5-2 decision over 
Windham at home. Dave Lamm ey 
and Joe Donovan both won in 
singles and doubles competition

for the Indians.
Manchester is now 6-3 overall 

and 5-3 in the C C IL . The Indins will 
be in action Friday, when they host 
East Catholic.

Results: Dove Lammey (M ) def. 
Shocket 6 4 ,6 1 ; J oe Donovan ( M ) def. 
J . Gibson 24, 7-5, 62; Doug Siwlk (M ) 
def. E. Gibson 62, 61; Norotsky (W ) 
del. Randy Oumos 63, 64; Lammey- 
Donovon (M ) def. J . Glbson-Morshall 
63, 62; Eric Johnson-BIII Prlgnano 
def. Rochef-Langer 64, 60; Garsls- 
Mlnbek (W ) def. Pete Young-M. 
Zolcmon.

Tech natters win
Cheney Tech broke a three- 

match losing streak Tuesday with 
a home-court tennis victory over 
Portland, 61. Ray Brookes won in 
straight sets to set the tone for the. 
6-7 Beavers, who also got wins 
from Dan Wright and the doubles 
teams of M ark Spillane-Roger 
Dubiel and Nora Kosha-Clint Neff.

Cheney’s next match will be at 
hom e F r id a y  aga in st E a s t 
Hartford.

Results; Roy Brookes (C T ) def. 
Waldmon 62,61 ; Don Wright (C T ) def. 
Andrew 61, 7-5; Rosenbaum (P ) def. 
Brian Martin 63, 62; AAork Splllone- 
Roger Dubiel (C T ) def. Cos6Coolev 
60, 60; Nora Kosho-CIInt Neff (C T ) 
def. SufclK-Loomls 6 ) ,  62.

EastJInksman romp
H A R T F O R D  —  East Catholic’s 

charging golf team improved to 8-0 
in the H C C  with an easy 12-6 
victory over Xavier Tuesday at 
Keeney Park in Hartford, the 
second consecutive day that East 
took the Falcons apart.

J im  Berak shot a 78 that was 
good enough for a 2-1 victory over 
Mike Conlan and which tied him 
for medalist honors with Xavier’s 
Jeff Schroeder. East is now 12-4 
overall and will play in the HCC 
Tournament Thursday at Tal- 
Iwood Country Club.

Results: Jim  Berok (E C ) def. Conlan 
2-1, Schroeder (X ) def. Dove DIender 
2-1, Rob Tedoldl (E C ) def. Blackburn 
2-1, Rick Lqngo (E C ) def. Pierson 2-1, 
Mike Ahn (E C ) def. Kohs 2-1, Barry 
Powllshen (E C ) def. Hedberg 34). 
Team medol-Easf 319, Xavier 324.

Girl runners bow
W IIL L IM A N T IC —  The Man

chester High girls track squad lost 
another close meet Tuesday, fal
ling 70-57 to Windham, despite a 
performance in which many ath
letes turned in personal bests. The 
Indian girls fell to 1-7 with the 
defeat.

M ary Mullaney won the long 
jum p with a fine leap of 15-2, and 
she also finished second in the high 
jum p. Karen Scata won the 100 
meters and finished runner-up in 
the 200 and long jum p. Betty Ann 
Maher (200) and Jennifer Seise 

-(IQO hurdles) were the other 
Manchester winners.

Becky Castagna and Maureen 
Lacey ran 2-3 in the 1,500 and 3,000 
and Laura Bottone placed second 
in the 800.

The Indians will face Penney and 
Enfield in a tri-meet at Enfield 
Thursday.

Bennet nine wins
W E T H E R S F I E L D -  The We

thersfield High freshmen went into 
Tuesday’s home game with Bennet 
undefeated, but the Bears rode the 
offensive power of Rob Chang, 
Rick Barnett, J im  Keily and Paul 
Cooney to a 10-7 baseball victory. 
A ll four players had two hits, led by 
Chang’s double and single.

Paul Cooney and Neil Archam- 
bault both pitched well for the 6-5 
Bennet squad, with Cooney picking 
up the victory.

Final year at Wethersfield

Special events 
for 1983 G H O

B y Len Auster 
H erald  Sportsw riter

The 32nd annual —  and final —  
Sam m y Davis Jr.-G reater Hart
ford Golf Open at Wethersfield 
Country Club is going to be a 
special one. That was made 
evident Tuesday night as Ted May, 
tournament chairman, spoke be
fore a meeting of the Rotary Club 
at Manchester Country Club.

Eighteen former G H O  champs, 
including Ted Kroll who took the 
original Insurance City Open in 
1952, will be back to play in a 
special 825,000 Past Champions 
Pro -Am  Tuesday, Aug. 16, at the 
Wethersfield facility.

The tournament runs Aug. 16-21 
with the total purse of $300,000. 
May said he has commitments 
from four of the present top seven 
money winners to appear in 
Wethersfield this year. That list 
includes Hal Sutton, P G A  rookie of 
the year a year ago, Fuzzy Zoeller, 
Raymond Floyd and Tom  Kite.

This will be the last year of the 
G H O  at Wethersfield with the 1984 
tournament to be at the Edgewood 
Golf Club in Cromwell. Construc
tion there is ahead of schedule and 
should be ready for the’84 event. A 
natural amphitheatre, seating 
30,0000, will surround the 18th hole 
at Edgewood. The  course has been

redesigned by famous golf arcni- 
tect Peter Dye.

“ People will be able to see golf, 
sit closer to the game and be 
comfortable,” May said, talking of 
the move to Edgewood. He said 
parking should be less of a problem 
than at Wethersfield, where many 
park on lawns and must walk a 
distance to the course.

The Past Champions Pro-Am  
field includes Kroll, Lee Trevino, 
Hubert Green and Sam m y Snead 
to date. May said attempts are still 
being made to have Arnold 
Palm er, who won his first Am eri
can tournament at the 1956 ICO , 
here. There will be foursomes of 
one past champ and three a m a -. 
teurs. ’There will be an autograph 
session in the morning so fans can 
get together with their favorites.

There have been complaints in 
the past the Wethersfield course 
wasn’t challenging enough to the 
touring pros. That was one reason 
for the change to Edgewood, May 
admits. But he added the golfing 
piJblic, once it finds Edgewood 
which does have easier access than 
Wethersfield, should like the 
switch. The amphitheatre will 
allow m ay fans to see the closing 
hole and there are other locations 
around Edgewood where specta
tors can easily see the profession
als at work.

t-ln brief-

N B A  cites rookies
James Worthy of the Los Angeles Lakers was 

one of four players named unanimously Tuesday 
to the National Basketball Association’s 1983 
all-rookie team. Also receiving a possible 22 votes 
from the N B A ’s coaches were Te rry  Cummings of 
San Diego, Clark Kellogg of Indiana and 
Dominique Wilkins of Atlanta. Quintin Dailey of 
Chicago received 14 votes from the coaches, who 
couldn t vote for a member of their own team.

Purina files 
suit against NHL

Ralston Purina Co. has responded to the 
National Hockey League’s rejection of the 
proposed sale of the St. Louis Blues to a Canadian 
group by filing a $60 million lawsuit against the 
league. The lawsuit, filed Tuesday in U.S. District 
Court, aileges the N H L ’s Board of Governors 
violated antitrust laws and breached the duty of 
good faith and fair dealing last week when it 
rejected the sale and transfer by a 15-3 vote.

Ralston Purina had sold the Blues to Coliseum

Morton takes 
coaching post

Retired N F L  quarterback Craig Morton says 
he accepted an offer to coach the Denver Gold of 
the United States Football League because the 
job is a “great opportunity” and he believes his 
former N F L  coach and predecessor. Red Miller, 
would agree.

Quarterback Tony Eason of the University 
of Illinois has ended his shopping tour between 
three professional football leagues and reached a 
tentative $1.6 million, four-year contract agree
ment with the New England Patriots of the N F L , 
a published report said today.

Johnston marshall 
at Stafford speedway

William Johnston of Colchester, A rm y veteran 
and holder of the Congressional medal of honor 
for heroic action in World War II , will be the 
grand marshall for the running of the 10th Annual 
Winston 100 Friday at Stafford Motor Speedway. 
Johnston is one of only three living Connecticut 
residents to have received the nation’s highest 
m ilitary honor from the second World W ar.Rac- 
ing action begins at 7:30, with the gates opening at 
6 o’clock. Tickets are $8 for adults and $2 for 
children 12 and under...Manchester Rec Depart
ment will sponsor a youth basketball clinic at 
Mahoiiey Rec Center from June 20-26, with 
participants divided into two age groups. Players 
in the8-9 category will meet from 9 a.m-nopn each 
day and those between 10-12 will meet from 1-4 
o’clock each afternoon. The fee for the clinic is 
$35. Instructor Bill Finnegan will cover all phases 
of the game. Enrollment is limite(I. More 
information about the clinicor registration can be 
obtained by calling 647-3166 after 3 o’clock. The 
Rec Department is in need of umpires for its 
Alum ni Junior Youth Baseball League. These are 
paid positions. Interested persons should contact 
Carl Silver at 647-3084...Registration for the 
Summer Basketball League sponsor^ by the 
Recreation Department will be held T u ^ d a y  and 
Wednesday evenings, June 7-8, from 6:30-8 
o’clock in the Mahoney Rec Center. Completed 
roster forms and team entry fees of $40 are to be 
presented at that time. Roster forms may be 
picked up in the afternoon at the Rec Center office 
from 3-5 and 6-9 o'clock and at the Recreation 
Department office from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
There are a limited number of team openings. All 
participants must have a . valid recreation 
membership card, and the minim um  age for 
participating in the league is 15. More informa
tion can be obtained by calling Silver.

MHS JV  wins
Manchester High girls’ 

J V  softball team capped a 
stellar 1983 campaign 
Tuesday afternoon with a 
22-13 victory over Wind
ham High in Willimantic.

Lisa P ierce singled 
twice, doubled and tripled 
to pace the young Indians, 
who wound up with a 
stellar 17-1 mark. Kris 
Noone added threesingles 
and Sandy Wilson, Jenny 
Loveland and Lee Anne 
Spears each collected two 
singles and a double for 
Manchester. Pierce was 
the winning pitcher to 
give her a final 6-0 record.

Valdez trial 
is delayed

BO STON  (U P I) -  A 
judge has postponed a 
probable cause hearing on 
statutory rape charges 
against Boston Red Sox 
infielder Julio Vaidez, ac
cused of having sexual 
relations with a 16year- 
old girl who admitted 
lying to him about her 
age.

Roxbury District Court 
Judge jy iia n  T . Houston 
Tuesday agreed to a de
fense request to postpone 
the probable cause hear
ing until June 9. Houston 
also ordered Valdez’ at
torney, Paul O ’Rourke, 
and prosecutor Thomas 
McDonough not to com
ment on the continuance.

O ’Rourke said he hadn’t 
been given sufficient time 
to prepare his defense. 
McDonough said he was 
ready to proceed, espe
cially since the alleged 
victim, a said to be 
chronic runaway, was 
ready to testify.

“ She’s here, she’s sub- 
poenaed and she’s availa
ble,” said McDonough.

M ay  Sale Days 
^ at Regal's

t o C K E Y
B R A N D

UNDERWEAR SALE!
SAVE 20%

ON ENTIRE STOCK!
Tee Shirts Reg. *13°°.....Sale *10^“

Briefs Reg. ‘ 11°°  .....................Sale »8*°

Athletic Shirts Reg. >11°°..Sale 

Elance Skants Reg. >n»..Sale

RECAVS
**Yoer Ovality Men's Shop"

MANCHESTER VERNON
903 MAIN ST. TRI-CITY PtAZA

Op«n Doilif 9 30 5 30 Ihur. Ill 9 00 O p.n  Daily 10 00 9 00 Sol 1,1 5 30

m

Scoreboard
Softball Little League Football

UPI photo

LAKERS’ NORM NIXON 
. .  .takes treatment for injury

Ciireton slated 
to face Lakers

P H IL A D E L P H IA  (U P I) —  EarlCuretonhasbeena 
hard guy to find for the past three months but the Los 
Angeles Lakers will make sure they know where he is 
when the N B A  championship series resumes 
Thursday night.

The Philadelphia 76ers will have the 6-foot-9 
Cureton slotted for some playing time in Game 2 in 
place of dem on Johnson, who remains in Temple 
University Hospital with a urinary tract infection that 
could keep him out of the entire series.

Cureton, a third-year backup center and forward, 
has seen his playing time cut since the acquisition of 
Johnson from the Indiana Pacers on Feb. 16. But 
putting him in the playoff pressure cooker doesn’t 
seCm to overly concern Sixers coach Biliy  
Cunningham.

"E a r l has been through this many times in the 
past,” Cunningham said Tuesday. “ You just don’t 
know what’s going to happen but one thing I know you 
will get is the effort and intensity, and that’s ali you 
can ask from a player. E a rl has great quickness and 
can get up and down the court as well as anybody.”

An advantage for the Lakers will be the three full 
days of rest they’ve had since Game 1, which they 
played less than 48 hours after beating the Spurs in 
San Antonio for the West crown.

“ When you’re rested, you should be a lot sharper,” 
said guard Norm Nixon, who led the Lakers Sunday 
with 26 points. “ We’ll be sharp. The big difference is 
being able to'get more rest.”

Nixon said his left shoulder, which was injured in a 
first- quarter collision with Andrew Toney, is still sore 
but he will play Thursday.

Not as certain is the status of backup forward Bob 
McAdoo, who has a bruised thigh muscle. Los Angeles 
coach Pat Riley said McAdoo’s availability is on a 
day-to-day basis.

Speed no problem 
to Indy pole sitter

IN D IA N A P O L IS  (U P I) —  It wasn’t too long ago 
that Teo Fabi was skimming down the ski slopes at 100 
miles an hour and thinking, “ Is this all there is to 
speed?”

Like a child going through the stages of walking 
then running, the Italian-born driver soon discovered 
that auto racing was more exciting and the speed 
extra breath-taking.

Fabi competed for the Brazilian Olympic ski team 
(his mother is Braziiian) and later was a member of 
the Italian national “ B ” ski team. His brother, 
Corrado, joined him in go-karts as a youngster and 
now is a Form ula One driver, without much success.

Teo (pronounced tay-o) Fabi sits on the pole for 
Sunday’s 67th annual Indianapolis 500 mile race. He 
has a limited command of the English language, but in 
his terse sentences manages to make himself 
understood.

Honored Tuesday as the “ 500’s fastest rookie of the 
year,” for his pole-attaining speed of 207.395 miles an 
hour, a new Indianapolis Motor Speedway qualifying 
record, Fabi said the most fearsome element in 
running at the famed brickyard is the concrete wall.

TD N IG H T'S  GAM ES  
Markolt vt. M P lita , 4—  Fltzgtrald 
Bollivtau V I.  W ard'i, 4—  PaganI 
V iltm r’i  V I. Nolion'i, 4—  Nika 
Nall Johnion v i.  To n y'i, 7:30—  Nika 
Sportiman v i.  BA J , 4—  Charier Oak 
Olbion'a V I. Jlm ’i, 4—  Robarlioh 
Oil Heat V I. Dalmar, 4—  Keeney 
Apparel v i. Pub, 7:30—  Roberlion 
Anderion’i  v i. B W T, 7130—  Fitzge

rald

Nike
Battle of unbeotens sow Reed Con

struction blank Flo's Cake Decorating,
3- 0, Tuesday night at Nike Field. Bob 
Wilson and Dave Rutherford each hod 
threehItsandBud Muska o pair to pace
4- 0 Reed’s. Harry Roy and Mick 
Bombardier paced 3-1 Flo's 10-hlt 
attack.

Rec
Nassiff Arms topped Porter Coble,

5- 1/ at Nike Field. Ron Frenette drilled 
three hits and Don Slomclnskyand Ken 
Comeau two apiece for 4-0 Nassiff's. 
Bob Haves collected two blows for 
Porter.

Women’s Rec
J.C . Penney outlasted Renn's Ta v 

ern, 12-11, at Charter Oak Park. 
Roxanne Nlcol had four hits, Sharon 
Sleber, Denise Winarskl, Ann Albert 
and Kim Bomba three apiece for 
Penney's. Liz Shea and Angela Scata 
each zipped three hits and Gina Scata 
and Robin Starkel two apiece for 
Renn's.

Charter Oak
Connecticut Bonk and Trust par

layed eight hits Into a 5-2 win over 
LaStrada Pizza at Fitzgerold Field. 
Paul Savino had two hits for CBT while 
Chuck Sordon and Bill Finnegan 
blistered three and two respectively 
for LaStrada.

International

Indy
Behind the four-hit pitching of Chuck 

Solorz, Gfenn Construction blanked 
Pumpernickel Pub, 5-0, at Fitzgerald 
Field. Dave White, Dave Vlara, Ken 
Bavler and Mike MIstretta each col
lected two hits for Glenn's.

Each side had six hits as Wilson 
Electric nipped Lathrop Insurance, 2-1, 
at Fitzgerald. Frank Hamm had two 
hits and Dave Kershaw drove In the 
winning run In the bottom of the 
seventh for Wilson's. Six different 
players hit safely for Lathrop.

Over at Robertson Park, Acadia 
Restaurant downed Hungry Tiger Res
taurant, 8-2. Mark Kravontka and Bob 
Ballok each clubbed three hits and 
Kevin Kravontka, Mike Kilby, Dennis 
Leal and Rusty Franklin twooplecefor 
Acadia. Paul Frenette and Mike 
Crlspino had three and two hits 
respectively for Hungry.

Four runs In the fourth Inning lifted 
the Lawyers past Ansaldl’s, 5-3, Tues
day night at Leber Field. Bryan 
Monroe and Ricky Schneider each 
tripled and Greg Miodzlnskl and Kevin 
Wilson doubted to pace the 3-2 Lawy
ers. Steve Bowers and Jeff Nelson had 
the two safeties for 0-6 Ansoldl's.

National
Moriarty Bros, camefrom behind for 

o 12-7 win over Carter Chevrolet at 
Buckley Field. Keith DIYeso hod o 
grandslam homer among four hits to 
pace the Gas Housers. Mo Moriarty. 
Glen BartkowskI and Ryan Barry also 
hit well for the winners. Lee Hemen- 
way, Todd Lukos and Dave Golas 
homered for Corter's.

Int. Farm
Ansoldl's routed the Lawyers, 17-3, at 

Verplanck Field. Andy Solo fanned 17 
to pace 4-1 Ansoldl's. Mike Hartley had 
four hits and Matt Epstein and Jeff 
Gyoicerl also hit well for the winners. 
Michael Dore,O.J. Cromwell and Paul 
Kirby hit best for 1-4 Lawyers. Darren 
Goddard, Tom  Provencal and Jay 
Carangelo played well defensively.

National Farm
Carter Chevrolet outlasted Autro 

Trim  & Point, 12-8, at Bowers Field. 
Philip Hickey pitched well and 
smacked a two-run homer while Eddie 
Loew had a key two-run double and 
Matt Haley played well defensively for 
2-3 Carter's. Jason Clemonds had two 
hits including a homer and Brian 
Tedford pitched well for 1-4 AT&P.

Rookies
Lucky Leprechauns topped the Sting 

Rays, ^-24. Nancy Byrne and Danny 
Troy played welTfor the Rays. Peter 
Hayes and Toni Gadola were best for 
the winners.

Red Devils downed the Blue 
Bombers, 18-5. Jason Williams hod 
three hits including a homer for the 
winners. Chris Spadaccinl added four 
hits and Mike Bottaro and Marc 
Scheinblum ployed well defensively. 
Andy Lawrence and Carrie AAcCava- 
naugh played well defensively and 
Kelyon Johnson starred offensively 
for the Bombers.

Basketball

USFL standings
Atlantic Division

W L T Pet. PF PA
Philadelphia n 1 0 .917 253 117
Boston 7 5 0 .583 264 227
New Jersey 3 9 0 .250 201 290
Washington T 11 0 .083 164 313

Central Division
Tampa Bay 9 3 0 .750 243 211
Chicago 8 4 0 .667 295 176
Michigan 7 5 0 .583 252 233
Birmingham 7 5 0 .583 223 164

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 6 6 0 .500 197 233
Oakland 5 7 0 .417 120 217
Denver 4 8 0 .333 151 19/
Arizona 4 8 0 .333 199 '285

Saturday's Result
Tampa Boy 29, Oakland 9 

Sundoy's Results 
Boston 21, Washington 14 
Chicago 19, New Jersey 13 (ot)
Los Angeles 14, Denver 10 
Philodelphia 24, Arizona7 

Monday's Result 
Birmingham 23. Michigan 20 

Friday's Game 
(All Times E O T) 

Blrmlgham ot Denver,9p.m. 
Sunday's Games

New Jersey at Washington, 1:30p.m. 
Philadelphia at Boston, 1:30 p.m.
Los Angeles ot Oakland, 4 p.m.

Soccer

NASLstandings
Eastern

W L G F GA BP Pts.
New York 5 2 21 11 15 45
Montreal 3 3 11 13 10 28
Toronto 3 3 9 10 9 27
Chicago 2 0 

Southern
5 3 4 16

Tampa Bay 3 4 13 14 12 29
Team America 3 2 6 5 5 21
Ft. Lauderdale 2 4 8 11 7 19
Tulsa 1 5 

Western
8 16 8 14

Vancouver 5 1 10 4 10 40
Seattle 2 5 8 12 7 17
Golden Bov 1 0 2 1 2 8
San Diego 0 1 1 2 1 1

(Teams get six points for winning in

NBA Playoffs

Northern
North United Methodist blanked 

Manchester JC 's Blue, 4-0, at Robert
son Park. Dave Timbrell and Steve 
Hadge each had two hits for Methodist 
while C l̂en Moxwell, Jack Wakefield 
and Rich Robblnshad a like number for 
the JC's.

West Side
Elliott Gun Shop applied the white

wash brush to the Elks, 12-0, at PaganI 
Field. HalTarbellhadtwohItsandDon 
Simmons was 4-for-4 to pace Elliott's. 
Jim  Stratton had two hits for the Elks.

Dusty
Telephone Society banged out 11 hits 

en route to a 10-5 win over Garden Sales 
at Keeney Field. Dave Edwards 
singled and blasted a three-run homer 
and Ken Hill, Clay Nivison and Howie 
Edwards added two hits apiece for 
Telephone. Tom  Welch had two blngles 
for Garden.

Finals
(Best-of-seven)

(All Times E O T)
Los Angeles vs. Phllodelphlo 

(Philodelphia leads series, 1-0)
May 22 —  Philadelphia 113, Los 

Angeles 107
May 26— Los Angeles at Philadelphia, 9 

p.m.
May 29— Phlladelphloot Los Angeles, 

3:30 p.m.
May 31— Phlladelphloot Los Angeles, 9 

p.m.
x-June2— LosAngelesat Philadelphia,

9 p.m.
x-June 5 —  Philadelphia at Los 

Angeles, 4 p.m.
x-June8— LosAngelesat Philadelphia, 

9 p.m.

RadiO/ TV
TO N IG H T

8:30 Red Sox vs. White Sox, Channel 
38, W TIC

10:30 Yankees vs. Angels, Sport- 
sChannel, WPOP

regulation time or overtimebut only four 
points for winning a game decided by 
shootout. A bonus point is awarded for 
each goal scored up to a moximum of 
three per game excluding overtimes and 
shootouts.)

Calendar

W ED N ESD AY
Baseball

East Hampton at Cheney Tech, 3:15 
Bolton at RHAM, 3:15 

Girls softball
East Catholic ot St. Paul, 3:15

TH U R SD A Y
Baseball

East Catholic vs. Monchester at 
Moriarty Field, 7:30 

Rocky HIM at Bolton, 3:15 
Track

Manchester/Penney at Enfield 
(girls), 3:15

Girls softball
South Windsor at East Catholic, 3:15 

Golf
East Catholic ot HCC Tournament 

(Tallwood), noon

' FR ID AY 
Tennis

East Catholic at Manchester, 3:30 
East Hartford at Cheney Tech, 3:15 
Monchester at East Catholic (girls), 

3:30
Golf

Manchester /Enfield at Wethersfield

1 0 %  OFF ALL CASES
OF BEER (EXCEPT BAR BOTTLES)

|1U . CASH
Package Store &

CARRY
Manrhnler Parkede 

408 W. Middle Tnpke 
6494)446

Cribari Wine
4 Liter in Box 

Rose, Choblis, & Rhine 
Our Price SAVE Sugge»ted

5.99 3.00 8.99
SAVE additional $2.00 
with mail-in refund 
available in store.

Final Cost $3.99

Smirnoff Vodka
I .  75 Liter

Our Price

I I .  99

80 Proof

SAVE

2.00
Suggested

13.99

SHOP EARLY FOR MEMORIAL DAY
Gilbey's Gin

1,75 Liter 80 Proof

Our Prise

10.99
SAVE

2.00 tuggeited

12.99

Bacardi Rum ■Proof
1.75 Liter

Our Prise

11.59
SAVE -

2.80
Suggeftad

T4 3 9

Riunite Wine
750 ML
Lombrusso, Bionso, & Rosoto

Our Prise

2.49 «ZL
1.10

Suggested

3! ^

HARVEST HILL will match any adv
ertised sale price. Just bring in any 
CURRENT dated ad from a C O N 
NECTICUT package store and we 
will meet or

aeat the Price

MANY MORE IN STORE S P E C IA lJ I
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S co rebo a rd
Baseball

Baseball standings

St. Louis
Montreal
Phllodeiphio
Plttsburoh
Chlcoao
New York

Los Angeles 
Atlanta
San Francisco 
Cincinnati 
^ n  Diego 
Houston

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Eost

W L Pet.
20 16 .556 
20 17 .541 
18 16 .529 
15 20 .429 
15 23 .395 
15 23 .395

West
28 11

GB

.718 —
26 14 .650 2V2
20 20 .500 BVi 
19 23 .452 lO'/a
17 23 .425 llVa
18 25 .419 12 

Tutsdoy's Results
Montreal 5, San Diego 4,13 Innings 
San Frandsco 6, New York 2 
Los Angeles 3, Philadelphia 0 
St. Louis 7, CIndnnatl 1 
Pittsburgh 6, Atlanta 5 
Chicago 5, Houston 4

WedntMtav’sGomes 
(All Times EO T)

St. Louis (Martin 2-0) at Cincinnati 
(Power 1-1), 12:35 p.m.

San Francisco (Breining 4-4) at New 
York (Allen 2-4), 1:35 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Bibbv 1-4) at Atlanta 
(McMurtrv 6-1), 5:40 p.m.

Los Angeles (Hooton 1-2) at Phila
delphia (Bvstrom 0-0), 6:05p.m.

San Diego (Hawkins 3-2) at Montreal 
(Rogers 6-1), 7:05 p.m.

Chicago (Lefferts 0-1) at Houston 
(Modden 2-0), 8:35 p.m.

Thursdov’s Gomes 
Montreal at Philadelphia, night 
Chicogo at Atlanta, night 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night 
St. Louis at Houston, night 
San Fronds CO at Los Angeles, night 

(only gomes sdieduled)

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eost

w L PCI. 6B
Toronto 23 16 .590
Boston 22 17 .564 1
Baltimore 23 18 .561 1
Milwaukee 20 18 .526 2Va
New York 20 20 .500 V/7
Cleveland 19 21 .475 4Va
Detroit 17 22 .436 6

West
Colltornia 23 18 .561 _
Ookland 22 19 .537 \
Texas 21 19 .525 V/7
Kansas Otv 17 18 .486 3
Minnesota 20 23 .465 4
Chicogo 16 22 .421 S'/7
Seattle 16 28 .364 BV7

Tuesday’s Results

w L Pcf. GB
Buffalo 18 11 .621
New Britain 19 12 .613 _
Glens Falls 17 14 .548 2
Reading 14 12 .538 2V2
Lynn 14 14 .500 3'/2
Nashua 13 17 .433 5‘/2
Woterbury 12 18 .400 6V7
Albany 11 20 .355 8

Tuesday's Results
Noshua 3, Buffalo 2 
Albany at Waterbury, ppd., rain 
Lynn 8, New Britain 3 
Reading 8, Glens Falls 6

Wednesdoy’sGomes 
Buffolo at Nashua 
Albany at Woterbury 
Lynn at New Britain, 2 
Reodlng at Glens Falls

Thursdoy's Games 
Buffalo at Nashua 
Albany at Waterbury 
Lynn at New Britain 
Reading at Glens Falls

Eastern League

Lynn 410101001--1 11 0
New Britoin 010 002 000 »  3 81

Wheeler, Mohorcic (7) ond Cllburn; 
GnacInskI, Johnson (2), Woody

Mitchell (9) and Malpaso. W— Wheeler (2 
— 3). L— GnacInskI (4— 2). HR— Lynn, 
Cllburn (1).

American League 
White Sox 12. Red Sox 4
BOSTON CHICAGO

ab r h bi ab r h bl
Remy 2b 4 1 1 0  Hairstn cf 4 2 13 
Barrett 2b 0 0 0 0 Fisk c 3 2 12
Evans rf 3 2 2 2 Squires 1b 0 0 0 0
Rice If 4 0 11 Baines rf 4 11 0  
Armas dh 4 0 0 0 HIM c 0 0 0 0
Stapletn 1b4 0 1 0 Luzinsk dh 5 2 3 2
Boggs 3b 4 0 10 Paciork 1b 5 1 2 1 
Nichols cf 4 1 2 0 Kittle rf 4 1 1 3
Alienson c 4 0 1 1 Bernzrd 2b 2 0 0 0
Hoffmn ss 3 0 0 0 VLaw 2b 0 0 0 0
Jurak ss 0 0 0 0 Gray 3b 3 2 11

Dybznsk ss4 1 1 0
Totols 34 4 9 4 Totals 34 12 11 12
Boston 211000 000—  4
Chicago 813 000 00X— 12

Game winning RBI —  Kittle (1).
E— Boggs, Fisk. DP— Boston 1, Chi

cogo
2. LOB— Boston 4, Chicago 5. 2B—  
Alienson, Stapleton. HR— Evans (6), 
Kittle (6), Hairston (2), Luzinski (7), 
Gray (1). Fisk (2).

IP H R ER BB SO
Boston

Bird (L  1-2) 2 2-3 9 11 11 2 1
Clear 4 1 - 3 1 1 1 3 4
Johnson 1 1 0 0 1 1

Chicago
Koosman (W 2-0) 6 6 4 4 1 1
Tidrow (S 3) 3 1 0 0 0 2

HBP— by Bird (Fisk). WP— Koosman. 
T
— 2:24. A— 14,680.

A's8.B rew erx4

Angels 7 . Yankees 6

Toronto 7, Detroit 6 
Minnesota «, Baltimore 1 
Chicago 12, Boston 4 
Texas 2, Kansas City 2,5 Innings, rain 
Cleveland 6, Seattle 4 
Oakland 8, Milwaukee 7 
California 7, New York 6, )0 Innings 

Wednesdgy'sGames 
(All Times E O T)

Milwaukee (Haas 1-1) at Oak
land
(Underwood 3-1), 3; 15 o.m.

Cleveland (Elchelberger 1-2) at Seattle 
(Beattie 2-2), 3:35 p.m.

Detroit (Retry 4-2) at Toronto (Gott 1- 
3), 7:30 p.m.

Minnesota (Schrom 2-0) at Balti
more
(O. Mdrtinez 3-7), 7:35 p.m.

Boston (Hurst 3-2) at Chicago (Bumsl- 
2), 8:30 p.m.

Texas (Darwin 3-3) at Kansas City 
(Black 00), 8:35 p.m.

New York (Rawlev 5-3) at California 
(John 3-2), 10:30 p.m.

Thundav’s (James 
Baltimore at Kansas City, night 
Texas at Chicago, night 
Boston at Toronto, night

(only games scheduled)

EASTERN LEAGUE

Twins 6. Orioles 1

Indians 6. Mariners 4
CLEVELAND SEA TTLE

o b rh M  a b rh M
Bannistr If 4 1 1 1 SHndrsn If 1 1 0 1
McBride rf 1 0 0 0 Cowens rf 0 0 0 0
Harrah 3b 4 1 ) 1  Castillo 3b 3 0 0 1 
Hargrv 1b 5 0 12 Allen 3b 0 0 0 0 
Thorntn dh 5 1 3 1 Nelson rf 4 0 11
Trillo 2b 4 0 0 0 Zlsk dh 4 0 10
Franco ss 3 13 1 Putnam 1b 4 1 2 1
Mannng cf 4 1 2 0 DHndrs cf 4 0 1 0
Vukovch rf 4 0 0 0 Sweet c -----------
Esslan c 2 0 0 0 Ramos oh
Tabler ph 0 0 0 0 TCrui ss
Dllone pr 0 0 0 0 JCruz 2b
Bando c 0 0 0 0 
Perkins oh 1 I 1 0 
Hassey c 0 0 0 0 
Totals 37 «  12 4 Totals 
Cleveland oil t „  .
S ^ l e  000 021 1(10— 4

(Same winning RBI— Hargrove (1).
DP— Cleveland 1. LOB— Cleveland 9, 

Seattle 5. 2B— Franco, Nelson. 3B— D 
Henderson, J . Cruz. HR— Bannister (1), 
Putnam (5). SB— J, Cruz 4 (27), S. 
Henderson (7), Harrah (3). SF— Castillo, 
S. Henderson.

3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0
4 0 10 
3 2 10

31 4 7 4 
0004— 4

M ILW AUKEE OAKLAND
a b rh b i a b rh M

Moore rf 5 2 2 2 Lopes 2b 4 2 2 2
Cooper lb 5 0 10 Meyer 1b 4 1 1 0
Yount ss 4 12 1 Almon rf 4 2 3 0
SImmns dh 4 0 2 2 Brrghs dh 5 0 3 1 
Ogllvie If 4 0 0 0 Poge pr 0 0 0 0 
Thomas cf 4 1 0 0 Murphy cf 3 1 1 2 
Money 3b 4 2 10 Hancock If 3 1 1 0 
Howell ph 1 0 0 0 Hendrsn If 1 0 0 0 
Romero 3b 0 0 0 0 Davis rf 0 0 0 0 
Gantner 2b 4 0 2 0 Grass 3b 4 0 0 0 
Yost c 4 12 2 Keorney c 2 0 1 1 

Phillips ss 4 1 2 1 
Totals 3* 7 12 7 Totals 34 1 14 7 
Milwaukee HO 330 000—  7
Oakland ... I40 030 0IX— 0

(Same winning RBI —  None.
E— Hancock, Phillips, Gross, Lopes, 

Y o u n t .  D P — O a k la n d  1. L O B —  
Milwaukee
13, Oakland 11. 2B— Moore, Yost. HR—  
Lopes (5), Yost (3). SB— Phillips (12), 
Yount' (5), Almon (8), Davis (15). S—  
Y o s t, K e a rn e y , M u r p h y . S F —  
Simmons,
Murphy, Kearney.

IP H R E R B B S O
Milwaukee

Augustine 1 1-3 6 5 5 2 0 
Porter 4 4 2 2 0 2
Eastrly (L  0-1) 2 2-3 2 1 1 2 2

Oakland
Conroy 4 6 5 3 3 2
Keough (W 1-3) 4 6 2 2 3 3
Boker (S 2) 1 0 0 0 0 1

Keough pitched to 1 batter In 9th. i 
HBP— by Easterly (Gross). T — 3:15. A 

— 12,198.

NEW YORK CALIFORNIA
Ob r h M ab r h M

Rndiph 2b 5 0 1 0 Carew 1b 5 0 10 
Griffey 1b 4 12 0 Foil ss 5 0 0 0 
Winfield cf 3 0 0 0 RJcksn dh 5 0 0 0 
Kemp If 5 1 1 0  Lynn cf 2 3 11 
(Samble rf 4 1 3 3 RJcksn 3b 4 2 1 0 
Baylor dh 4 10 0 Adorns pr 0 10 0 
Nettles 3b 5 1 2 1 Valentin rf 5 I 2 2 
Smalley ss 5 1 1 1 Grich 2b 3 0 2 2 
Espino c 5 0 3 1 Beniquz If 4 0 0 0 

Boone c 3 0 11 
Totals 40 4 13 4 Totals 34 7 8 4 
Two out when winning run scored 
New York 100 000 1301— 4
Calitomia 010 300 ON 3—  7

Gome winning RBI — Grich (3).
E— Wlntleld, Foil, Gamble. D P -  

New ■
York 1, California 2. LOB— New York 9, 
Callfornla7.2B— Grl(fey, Gamble, Kemp, 
Ro. Jackson, Volentine. HR— Nettles (3), 
Gamble (2), Lynn (0), Smolley (6). S F ^  
Grich.

”  IP H R E R B B S O
New York

Shirley 3 1-3 3 4 *4 3 2
Murray 3 2-3 4 1 1 0 2
Gossoge 2 0 0 0 1 2
May (L  0-2) 2-3 1 2 0 1 1

Californio
Forsch 6 2-3 8 2 2 3 0
Sanchez l4  2 3 3 1 0
Witt (W 2-4) 3 3 1 1 1 2

Murray pitched to 1 batter In 8th; 
Sanchez pitched to 3 batters in 8th.

HBP— by May (Ro. Jackson). T — 3:22. 
A— 41,042.

National League 
Cards 7 . Reds 1
ST. LOUIS CINCINNATI

a b rh M  a b rh b i
Herr 2b 3 111 Redus If 3 0 0 0 
Ramsey 2b 0 0 0 0 Milner cf 4 0 10
OberktII 3o 4 1 1 0 Conepen ss 3 1 1 0
LSmith If 5 0 2 1 Gale p 0 0 0 0
Green If 0 0 0 0 Bench 1b 4 0 0 0
Hrnndz 1b 5 2 2 1 Hoshidr rf 4 0 1 0
Hendrck rf 4 0 2 2 Oester 2b 4 0 2 1
McGee cf 5 0 3 1 Paris 3b 4 0 10
Porter c 2 10 0 Bllardell c 4 0 2 0 
OSmIth ss 4 12 1 Berenyl p 10  0 0
LaPoint p 2 1 0 0 Postore p 0 0 0 0

Trevino ph 1 0 0 0
Foley ss 0 0 0 0

Totals 34 7 13 7 Totals 32 I t 1 
St. Louis 002101301— 7
Cincinnati OOO100 000—  I

Game winning RBI —  L. Smith (1). 
DP— St. Louis 2, Cincinnati 1. LOB— St. 

Louis 8, CIncInnotl 7. 2B— O. Smith, 
C o n c e p c io n , B l la r d e l lo .  3B-4- 
Hernandez.
SB— Oberktell (3). S— LaPoint, Bere
nyl.
SF— Hendrick.

IP H R E R B B S O
St. Louis

LaPoint (W 3-1) 9 8 1 ) 2 4
Cincinnati

Berenyl (L  3-5) 61-3 9 6 6 6 7
Postore 1 2-3 1 0 0 0 2
(Sole 1 3  1 ) 0 0

WP— LaPolnt2.T— 2:24.A— 12A55.

Cuba 5, Astras 4
MINNESOTA BALTIM ORE

(A r h M  a b rh M
Brown ct 5 0 10 Bumbry ct 4 0 2 0 
Castino 2b 4 1 1 1 Ford rt 4 1 1 0  
Ward If 4 0 0 0 Ripken 4s 2 0 0 0 
Hrbek lb 4 0 0 0 Murray 1b 3 0 0 0 
GaettI 3b 4 0 10 Lownstn If 4 0 0 0 
Hatchr dh 4 1 1 0  Slngletn dh 3 0 0 1 

. Brnnsky rf 3 2 2 1 Dauer 2b 4 0 0 0 
Engle c 4 2 10 Nolan c 4 0 10 
Wshngt ss 4 0 2 3 Rodrlgz 3b 4 0 2 0 
Totals 36 6 9 S Totals 32 I 6 1 
Minnesota 120 200 001- 6
Baltimore lOO 000 ooo— )

(kime winning RBI —  Brunonsky (6). 
E— Rodriguez. DP— Minnesota 1, 

Bal-
tlmore2. LOB— Mlnnesota4, BoltimoreO. 
2B —  N o la n , Engle / B ru n o n s k y, 
Washing

ton. HR— Costlno (9), Brunonsky (7).
' IP H R E R B B S O

Minnesota
Castillo (W 2-3) 9 6 ) 1 4 6

Baltimore
McGregor (L  4-3) 6 8 5 4 0 4 
Stewart 3 1 1 1 ) 2

W P— Stewart. T — 2:27. A— 10,707.

CHICAGO HOUSTON
a b rh M  a b rh M

Woods If 5 1 1 0  Moreno cf 4 0 0 0 
Bowo ss 5 0 2 1 Dawley p ' 
Bucknr 1b 5 0 0 0 TScott ph 
Durham cf 3 0 2 0 Puhl rf 
Cey 3b 2 ) 1 1  Thon ss 
Kenndy 3b 2 0 0 0 (Sarner 3b 
Johnstn oh 1 0 0 0 Cruz If 
Veryzer 3b 0 0 0 0 Knight )b 
Moreind rt 3 1 1 0 Ashby c 
Davis c 4 0 10 Walling ph 0 0 0 0 
Sandbrg 2b3 1 1 0 Doran 2b 4 2 ) 1  
Ruthven p 3 1 1 1 Pulols c 
LSmith 0 1 0 0 0 Bass cf

MScott p 
DSmith p 
Sollman 1b 2 6 6 6 

Totals 37 5 10 3 Totals 34 4 S 4 
C hic^o  010 021001— 5
Houston ooo 000 202—  4

Game winning RBI -  Cey (3).
E— Thon 3. DP— Houston 2. LOB—  

Chicogo 9, Houston 6.2B— Durham. 3B—  
Bowa, Doran. HR— Cey (5). SB— Durham 
2 (6), Thon (13), Cruz (8), Bowa (1).

0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10
3 0 0 0
4 12 0 
2 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0

2 0 0 0 
2 0 2 3 
2 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0

Expe85.Padrea4
SAN DIE(>0 M ONTREAL

a b rh b i a b rh M
Wiggins ct 3 1 1 0 Raines It 4 13 1 
Bonilla 2b 6 0 2 0 Wohitrd rf 2 0 0 0 
RIchrds If 6 0 2 1 Cromart rf 3 0 1 1 
Gorvey 1b 6 1 3 1 Dawson cf 6 0 3 1
Bevacqu rf 5 0 1 0 Oliver 1b 5 0 0 0
Kennedy c 5 1 0 0 Carter c 4 0 0 0
Tempitn ss 5 0 2 0 Wcllach 3b 6 0 0 0
Salazar 3b 5 1 1 0 Speler ss 3 1 1 0  
Lollar p 0 0 0 1 Flynn 2b

0 0 0 0 Reardon p
1 0 0 0 Welsh p

Sosa p 
Lucas p 
Turner ph 
Monge p

1 0:0 0 Burris p
OOffO

5 2 2 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 11 
10 0 0 
10 0 0

0 0 (70 White ph 
Ramirz ph 0 0 0 0 Smith p 
[}eLeon p 1 0 0 0 Johnsn ph 1 0 1 6 

Schotzdr p 0 0 0 0 
Little 2b 1 1 1 0  

Totals 44 4 12 3 Totals 44 5 13 3 
One out when winning run soorod 
Son Diego 120 010 000000 0— 4
Montreal 001030 0000001— 5

(tame winning RBI — Cromortle (3). 
E— Richards, Speler. DP— San Diego 1, 

Montreal 1. LO B— San Diego 11 .Montreal 
14.2B— Wiggins, Flynn. HR— (tarvey (8). 
SB— Salazar 2 (7), Raines2 (12), Johnson 
(1), (tarvey (2). S— Wiggins, Oliver, 
Salazar, Raines. SF— Lollar.

Tennis
Frencti Open 

At Porit 
First Round 

Men

Mel Purcell, U.S., def. Tom 
Cain, U.S.r 6-1, 6^, 6-3; Mark 
Dickson, U.S., def. Lolc 

Courteau, France, 7-6,6-2,6-3; 
Eric Fromm, U.S., def. John 
Lloyd, Britain, 3^, 7-6,6-2,6-3; 
Hans Simonsson, Sweden, def. 
Vitos Gerulaltis, U.S., 6-4, 6-4, 
2-6, 6-1; Magnus Tidemon, 
Sweden, def. TrevWaltke,U.S., 
7-5,1-6,6-2,5-7,7-5; Peter Elter, 
West Germany^ def. Matt 
Doyle, U.S., 6-2, 3-6, 7-5,

46, 6-2.
Heinz Gunthardt, Switzer

land, def. Jimmy Brown, 
U .S ., 2-6, 6-3, 6-3, 6-2; 
Shlomo Glickstein, Israel, 
def. Pender Murphy, U.S., 
36, 6-2, 64, 64; Mike
Myburg, South Africo, def. 

Tim Mayotte, U.S., 46.66.64, 
62; Ivan Lendl, Czechoslova
kia, def. Pedro Rebolledo, 
Chile, 64, 61, 63; Guillermo 
Vllos, Argentina, def. Florin 
Segarceanu, -Romania. 61, 
7-5, 6-1; Pascal Portes, 

France, def. Freddie Sauer, 
South Africa, 64, 67, 36, 61, 
64.

Yannick Noah, France, def. 
Anders Jarryd, Sweden,61,60, 
62; Jose-Luis Clerc, Argen
tina, def. Libor PImek, Cze
choslovakia, 36, 76, 63, 61; 
Jairo Velosco, Colombia, def. 
Chris Lewis, New Zealand, 
64, 36. 60, 63; Chrlstophe 
Roger-Vessel In, France, def. 

Bernard Balleret. France, 
6-4, 6-3, 6-3; Morcos Ho- 

cevar, Brazil, def. Carlos 
Gottlker. Argentina, 36.63,63, 
67, 64-

Bowling
L a d i t i  P r o t js s lo n o l 

BowKriTour
AtMllwouk««,May23

(Third round leodtrs ond total 
pintails)

1. Cindy Mason, Duarte, 
Calif., 3,7X. 2. (tie) Carolyn 
Tru m p , Akron, Ohio, and 
Cheryl Daniels, (}etroit,3,873.4. 
Jeanne Malden, Solon, Ohio, 
3,458. 5. Barbara Renner, 

Willoughby, Ohio, 3,450. 4. 
Susan M eyer, Alexandria, 
Minn., 3,439. 7. Aleta Rze- 
peckl, Detroit, 3,430. 8. (tana 
M iller, Albqueraue, N.\l,> 
3,594. 9. Carol Norman, Ard
more, Okla., 3,585. 10. Llso 
Rathgeber, Palmetto, Fla., 
3,544. 1). Fran Wolt, Overland 
Park, Kan., 3,539. 12. Donna 
Adamek, Durate,Callt.,3,537.

13. Audrey Coburn, Ches
terton, Ind., 3,535. 14. Cheryl 
Van Lerberg, Shawnee, Kan., 
3,432. 15. Pam Buckner,
Reno,Nev., 3,527. 14. Vesma 
Grinfelds, San Francisco, 
3,526. 17. Barbara Thorberg, 
St. Lou Is, 3,523.18. Toni Glllard, 
Beverly, Ohio, 3/488.19. Linda 
Syvertsen, Marietta, (ta., 

3,487.

CARPET RETAIL SALES
Excellent income op
portunity and growth 
potential. Experience 
preferred. Caii Mel 
Tischler at 688-4961 
for interview appoint
ment. Ail replies heid 
in confidence.
CARPET FACTORY OUTLET

AUTO REPAIRS
WE SERVICE ALL

"Horn* of Mr Goodwrtnch' ■ GENERAL MOTOR
CARS AND TRUCKS

> ALL M ECHANICAL REPAIRS
> COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS

• REBUILT A U TO M A TIC  TR ANSM ISSIO NS
• A U TO  PA IN TIN S
• CHARGE W ITH  M ASTER CHAR8E
• 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

AUTO REPAIR

CARTER
1229 MAIN S T. 
M A N C H E S TE R  
TE L . 646-6464

GMQUAUTY 
SHMCC RARTS

OENXRAL MOTOSS nurrs DIVISION

DedgBrs3,PhilliesO

LOS A N G ILB S  PHILADELPHIA 
a b r h M  o b rb M

SSdx 2b 3 0 0 1 Dernier cf 3 0 1 0 
Londrex cf 4 1 ) 0 Grots rf 10 0 0 
Baker If 4 12 1 Rote 1b 3 0 0 0 
Guerrer 3b 3 0 0 0 Motthws If 2 0 0 0 
Brock 1b 4 0 0 0 Schmidt 3b 4 0 0 0 
Morshll rf 3 0 0 0 Dloz c 4 0 0 0 
RoenIA rf 1 0 0 0 H a yn  rf 4 0 10 
Yeoeer c 3 0 0 0 Mllborn 2b 4 0 1 0 
Rusielt IS  3 1 1 0 OeJesus u  2 0 1 0 
Pena p 3 0 0 0 Mollnar ph 1 0 0 0 

Holland p 0 0 0 0 
Chrstnsn p 2 0 0 0 
Lefebvr ph 1 0 0 0 
(tarda ss 0 0 0 0 

Totals 31 3 4 2 Totalt 31 0 4 0 
Los Anggist OOOIOItIO— 3
PhllodlpMa -000 000 000—  0

Game winning RBI —  None.
E— Mllboume. DP— Philadelphia 1. 

LOB
— Los Anoelss 3, Philadelphia 7. 2B—  
Baker. 3B— Russell. SB— Guerrero (9), 
Dernier (3), Londreaux (12), S, Sax (14). 
S— S. Sox.

6ianta6.Mals2

Plratea6,BravesS
PITTSBUROH A TLA N TA

O b rh M  O b rh M
Mazzilll cf 5 2 3 2 Wshngtn iT 5 0 1 1 
Ray 2b 5 13 0 Romirz ss 5 0 10 
AAodlck 3b 3 1 2 t Harper It 
Morrisn 3b 1 0 0 0 Butler ph 
Thmpsn 1b4 1 1 2 Murphy cf 
Parker rf 3 0 0 0 Horner 3b 
Easier If 3 0 0 1 Smith pr 
Berra ss 4 0 ) 0  Watson 1b 
Nicosia c 4 0 0 0 Hubbrd 2b 
McWllm p 3 1 1 0 Benedict 
Tekulve p 1 0 0 0 Camp p 

Moore p 
Johnsn ph 
Forster p 
Chmbis ph 
Garber p 

Totals 34 4 II 4 Totals 39 5 II 5 
Pittsburgh 100 003100— 4
Atlanta 000000050— 5

(tame winning RBI —  Modlock (2). 
E— Roy. DP— Atlanta 1. LO B —  

Pitts
burgh 4, Atlanta 10. 2B— Thompson, 
H o rn er, W atson, Cham bliss. H R —  
Mazzilll
(5). SB— AAozzIMI (11), Washington (9). 
SF— Modlock.

4 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0
4 1 1 0
5 12 1 
0 0 0 0 
4 ) 2 1  
4 12 1 
3 0 10 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1  
0 0 0 0

SAN FRANCISCO NEW YORK
u b r h M  O b rh M

LeMostr ss4 1 2 1 Wilson cf 4 0 10
Evans 1b 4 1 1 1  Brooks 3b 4 0 0 0
Itavis cf 5 1 1 2  Strwbrr rt 4 0 0 0
Clark rf 5 2 2 1 Foster If 4 0 10
Leonard If 4 0 1 0 Klngmn 1b 4 2 2 2
O'Molly 3b 3 0 0 1 Giles 2b 3 0 0 0
Brtniy c ' 4 0 10 Heeg ph 10 0 0 
Kulper 2b 3 1 2 0 Reynolds c 3 0 1 0 
Krukow p . 2 0 0 0 Hodges ph 10 10 

(tauend ss 2 0 10 
Joronsn ph 1 0 0 0
Lynch p 2 0 0 0
Staub ph 0 0 0 0
Sisk p 0 0 0 0
Orosco p 0 0 0 0
Bailor ph 10 0 0

Totals 34 4 10 4 Totals 34 1 7 1 
Son Fronclscn 010100 004— 4
Ntw  York 000100 001— 2

(tame winning RBI —  Clark (5).
E— Wilson, Sisk. DP— New York 1. LOB 

— San Frandsco 7, New York 7. 2B—  
Clark, Foster. HR— Clark (4), Kingman 2 
(8), (tavls (4). SB— Wilson 06). S—  
Krukow 2. SF— O'Malley.

.  IP H R E R B B S O
Son Frandsco

Krukow (W  3-2) 9 7 2 2 2 10
New York

Lynch (L  2-2) 7 5 2 2 2 0
Sisk 1 2-3 4 3 3 , 0 0
Orosco 1-3 t 1 ) 0 0

IHBP— by Lynch (Evans). T — 2:29. A—

Majer League leaders
Batting

(Bated on 3.1 plate appearances X 
number of gomes toch team hot playsd) 

Notional League
g  O b r  h

Carew, Cal 
Brett, KC 
Boggs, Bos 
McRoe, KC 
Thornton, Clev 
Yount, Mil 
Ford, Bolt 
Simmons, MU 
(tallvie, Mil 
Griffey, NY

American L e W e  
g Ob r h PCI. 

35145 24 44 .441 
31 117 32 46 J93 
39151 14 S4 .358 
35132 27 44 .348 
40141 22 49 .340 
30155 27 53 .342 
37 157 X  S3 .338 
X147 19 49 .333 
X  134 21 45 J31 
37140 23 45 .321

Modlock, PIN 
L.SmIth, StL 
Hendrick, StL 
Oester, CIn. 
Hubbard, All 
Evans, SF 
Hernandez, StL 
(tarvey, SD 
Richards, SD 
Dawson, Mtl

, . .. pet.
26102 9 35 .343 
36142 23 47 .331 
32118 17 39 .33) 
41 156 19 51 .327 
39 132 18 43 .326 
X 129 29 42 .326 
35 143 23 44 .322 
40156 32 50 .32) 
34 )13 19 36 .319 
37 154 17 49 .3)8

Horn# Runs
National League —  Murphy, All 11; 

Guerrero, LA 10; Brock, LA and Evons, 
SF 9; Durham, Chi, (tarvey, SD and 
Kingman, NY 8.

American League—  DeCInces, Col 11; 
Brett, KC 10; Costlno, Minn, Parrish, 
Tex and Winfield, NY 9.

Runs Butted In
Notional League —  Murphy, Atl 36; 

Brock, LA, (tawson, Mtl, Hendrick, SIL 
and Kennedy, SD 29.

American League —  Ward, Minn 36; 
Brett, KC 32; Kittle, Chi and Rice, Bos 
31; Thornton, Clev 29.

Stolen Botes
National League —  Wilson, NY 16; 

Loev, Pitt IS; Moreno, Hou and S.Sox, 
LA 14; Milner, CIn and Thon, Hou 13.

American League —  J.Cruz, Sea 27; 
Wllson, KC 17; R.Low, Chi 14; Davis, 
Oak IS; Henderson, Oak 12.

pncMng
Vldoriss

National League— McMurtry, Atl and 
Rogers, Mtl 4-1; Soto, CIn 4-2; Carlton, 
Phil and Dravecky, SD 4-3.

American League —  Stieb, Tor 8-2; 
Flanagan, Bolt 44); KIson, Col 6-1; 
Rlghettl, NY 6-2; Leonard, KC4-3.

Earned Run Average 
(Bused on 1 Inning X number ol gomes 
each team has played)

National League —  Hammaker, SF 
1.07; Denny, Phil 1.90; Hawkins, SD 1.93; 
LaPoint, StL 2.10; Carlton, Phil 2.19.

American League —  Stieb, Tor 1.04; 
Stanley, Bos 1.29; Honeycutt, Tex 1.74. 

Strikeouts
National League —  Carlton, Phil 77; 

Soto, CIn 66; McWilliams, Pitt 42; 
Berenyl, CIn 55; Valenzuela, LA SO.

American (.eogue —  Stieb, Tor 44; 
Blyleven, Clev 51; KIson, Cal and Norris, 
Oak 46; Morris ond Wilcox, Det 45.

Saves
National Leogue —  Howe, LA 7; 

(taLeon, SD, Forster, Atl, Hume, CIn, 
Lavelle and Minton, SF 5.

American League —  Caudill, Sea, 
Qulsenberrv, KC and Stanley, Bos 9,

Transactlana

Montreal —  Acquired out
fielder Mike Vail from San 
Frandsco for Inflelder Wal

lace Johnson; signed tree 
agent Terry Crowley to a 

one-year contract; optioned 
Infielder Brad Mills to Wichita 
of American Association.

................ Football...................
Clevelond —  Signed nose 

tackle Todd Campbell, defen
sive ends Marvin Dvett, Tim 

Nowoske, Dave Reed and 
Ray Sullivan, wide receivers 

Victor Harrison and Shawn 
Potts, quarterback Fred 

H e s s e n , c e n t e r  M a rk  
Mother, running back Tom 

Murray, safety Blane Smith, 
tackles Michael Stearns 

and Barry VoltapettI and 
quarterbock-safetv Chris Van 

Pelt.
(tallos —  Signed rookie 

defensiveendJIm Jettcoot to 
a series of 1-vear con- 

trads.
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DAVE ROOD

CHERRONE^S
PACKAGE STORE
COME CHALLENGE US 

A T CHERRONE’S!
10% to 25% DTscouRts on full cases of 

wine or you cm mix a case and still get 
10% to 25% off. LOU CHERRONE

1 BUDWEISER SEAGRAMS 7
1 > u i. (U n

* 8 . 9 9 $ 1 1  Q Q1 |rivt l « i  B ^  1 1 . J  J
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RIUNITE
750 ML
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NATURAL UGHT
-------------BEER---------------------------------

12 oz. Bottles *8.49
BUS Of 12 oz. Bottles *8.49
PIELS UGHT 12 oz. Cans *6.79
PIEIS DTAn 12 oz. Cans *6.79
MNIER 12 oz. Bottles *9.89
BLACK LABEL 12 oz. Cans *6.99
OLD MILWAUISE 12 oz. Cans *7.39

12 oz. Cans
ST. BAUU GML lig h t  & d ark

*8.99
12 oz. Bottles

1.75 SCHENLEY RESERVE
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624 E. Middle Tpke. 
Manchester

643-7027
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With all due thanks
V

to the inventive 
Eari of Sandwich

Necessity is the mother of invention, it is said. But it 
was haste that invented an all-American tradition.

It was more than three centuries ago that the Earl of 
Sandwich, in a hurry for a quick bite to eat, instructed 
his cook to bring him a slice of meat between two 
slices of bread. And the sandwich was born.

That simple slice of meat and bread has been 
expanded over the years, of course. Cooks now 
experiment with unusual sandwich fillings, and the 
sUce of bread more often that not is a specialty item, 
such as brioche, pita rounds, dense pumpernickle or 
seeded rye.

Sandwiches are the clear lunchtime favorite. But 
just add a (xilorful, nutritious salad to the meal, and 
you have a delicious duo that could easily serve for 
dinner fare as well.

Cold sandwiches and salads are especially 
attractive warm weather foods. Little cooking is 
involved. What little there is can be done early in the 
day or late in the evening, after temperatures have 
cooled off.

What’s more, salads and sandwiches make good use 
of the season’s bounty. The budget-minded cook can 
feed a family nutritious meals for less by using fresh 
fruits and vegetables while they are plentiful, and 
prices are lower.

Whoever would consider a sandwich special enough 
forcompany fare? It could be, easily, if you choose an 
elegant filling such as chicken, shrimp, or lobster. 
Then bake up an golden cream puff ring to fill, instead 
of the usual white bread.

A frosted sandwich loaf makes a nice centerpiece 
for a spring bridal or baby shower. A loaf of unsliced 
bread is split lengthwise into four slices. Each is 
spread with a different filling. The whole is put 
together again, then “ frosted”  with cream cheese and 
salad dressing.

Pitas Jardiniere will make good use of the zucchini 
budding in your garden. The shredded zucchini is 
mixed with shredded carrot, alfalfa sprouts, and 
hard-cooked eggs for a crunchy, colorful, and 
low-calorie sandwich.

Garden pasta salad is made with cooked spaghetti 
chilled with cherry tomatoes, zucchini, green 
peppers, salami and ripe olives tossed with a creamy 
onion cheese dressing. Delicious!

Any of the sandwich and salad meals would be 
complimented with a salad of mixed fresh fruit for 
dessert. Choose whatever fruits your grocer has to 
offer, and dress the dish with a tangy sauce made of 
bottled salad dressing and flavored yogurt. It’ s the 
perfect meal finisher. Here are some recipes for you 
to try.

Cream Puff Ring
1 cup water 
Vt cup margarine
1 cup flour
■A teaspoon salt 
3 eggs
3 Vi cups chopped cooked chicken 
W cups raisins 
Vt cup chopped celery
2 tablespoons green onion 
Vt cup salad dressing
Vt teaspoon curry powder

Bring water and margarine to a boil. Add flour and

salt; stir vigorously over low heat until mixture forms 
a ball. Remove from heat.

Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each 
addition. Drop rounded tablespoonfuls of batter onto 
ungreased cookie sheet to form 10-inch ring. Bake at 
400 degrees 45 to 50 minutes or until golden brown 
Remove from sheet and cool.

Combine chicken, raisins and vegetables. Add 
combined salad dressing and curry; mix lightly. 
Chill. Cut top from ring; fill with chicken salad. 
Replace top; slice to serve."

Sandwich loaf
6 hard-cooked eggs, 
finely chopped
1 teaspoon mustard 
Vt teaspoon salt 
dash of pepper 
Salad dressing
2 cups finely chopped ham 
Vt cup chopped sweet pickle
Salad dressing *
3 8 ounce packages cream cheese 
softened
Vt cup chopped watercress 
Dash salt and pepper 
1 unsUced sandwich loaf,
16 inches long 
margarine 
Salad dressing

Combine eggs, mustard, seasonings and enough 
salad dressing to moisten; mix. Combine meat, 
pickle, and salad dressing; mix. Combine one half 
package cream cheese, watercress and seasonings 
mix.

Trim crust from bread; cut into four lengthwise 
slices. Spread slices with salad dressing.

Spread one sli(;e with egg salad, the second with 
ham; the third with cheese and watercress mixture 
Stack. Top with fourth bread slice.

Combine remaining cream cheese and a third cup 
salad dressing, mixing until blended. Frost sandwich 
loaf; chill thoroughly. Garnish as desired.

Pita Jardiniere
1 cup shredded zucchini 
1 cup shredded carrot 
'A cup alfalfa sprouts 
Vt cup salad dressing
3 hard cooked eggs 
■A teaspoon salt
Vt teaspoon pepper
4 pita bread rounds, 
halved
Shredded lettuce

Combine zucchini, carrot, alfalfa sprouts, salad 
dressing, chopped eggs and seasonings; mix. Fill 
bread rounds.

W ARM WEATHER MEALS FEATURE SANDW ICHES AND SALADS  
. . . from top. puff ring, garden pasta salad, pita rounds,fruit salad

Garden pasta salad
'A cup salad dressing 
2 tablespoons green onion 
2 tablespoons parmesan cheese 
2 tablespoons milk

7 ounces spaghetti, cooked 
2 cups cherry tomato halves 
1 cup sliced zucchini 
1 cup green pepper chunks 
■A cup pitted, sliced ripe olives 
4 ounces salami, 
cuf in strips

Combine salad dressing, onion, parmesan cheese 
and milk; mix well. Combine Vt cup salad dressing 
mixture and drained spaghetti; toss lightly and chill.

(Combine remaining ingredients; mix. Top spagh
etti with vegetable mixture and remaining salad 
dressing mixture. Garnish with green onion slices.

Lemon dressing
Vt cup salad dressing 
Vt cup lemon, pineapple, or orange yogurt 

Combine ingredients; mix and chill. Serve over 
fresh fruit.

Your Neighbor’s Kitchen

Contest starred bear, butterfly, Big Mac

.Herald photo bv Tarqolnlo

HERALD REPORTER BARBARA R ICHM O ND  
. . .  judge of llling cake bake-off

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Picture a room full of beautiful 
cakes. You walk in and are told you 
can sample some or all. You’d 
probably think you died and went 
to heaven. Such was the case at 
llling Junior High School last 
Wednesday.

The students in the home eco
nomics classes of Laura Boutilier 
and Rose Anne Bill had a cake
baking contest. And a mouth
watering array it was.

The students used their imagina
tions to produce everything from a 
beautiful big butterfly (the first 
prize winner) to a replica of a "B ig 
Mac.”  The judges were Dr. Ri
chard Lindgren, school principal; 
Kathy Brophy of the State Depart
ment of Education; Kate Walsh, a 
security guard at the school; and 
Barbara Richmond of the Man
chester Herald.

How to pick the two best cakes 
out of so many masterpieces? It 
wasn’t easy. The butterfly, the 
joint effort of Lisa Irwin, Dawn 
Woods and Jenny >Obue, received 
the highest marks from the 
judges.

THE BUTTERFLY started out 
as a 9 X 13-inch cake. “ It was really 
simple, but we were so nervous 
when we started out,”  Ms. Woods 
admitted. To start, a 1-inch strip 
was cut off the narrow end of the 
cake. Then the remaining cake 
was cut diagonally to form four 
triangles which made up the 
wings.

The strip was run down the 
center to form the body. The cake 
was then frosted and decorated 
with coconut, sliced gum drops, 
gumdrop strips and strips of 
licorice for the curled antennas.

" I t  was really difficult getting 
the coconut to stick,”  said Ms. 
Irwin.

The second place winners were 
Sean McCarthy and Dan Mullen, 
who made a big teddybear cake 
that looked real enough to cuddle

as well as to eat. The cake was 
made in a teddybear-shaped pan 
then covered with chocolate frost
ing and accented with white 
frosting swirled to look like fur.

The “ Big Mac”  cake was 
created by Lori Patulak, Nick 
Vesho and Greg Winot. The cake 
itself was not as unique as the way 
it was decorated to look like a 
hamburger in a bun.

F IR S T ,  TH E  S T U D E N T S  
sprinkled a tablespoon of sesame 
seeds on an ungreased cookie sheet 
and baked them about 5 minutes at 
300 degrees. Then they made some 
“ Easy Penuche”  frosting.

After the cake cooled it was cut 
into three^ections, one for the top 
of the bun, one for the center 
hamburger and one for the bottom 
bun. First the bottom layer was 
frosted with the penuche frosting. 
Then one-third cup of the remain
ing frosting had 2 tablespoons 
cocoa added to it to make it darker.

Then the middle layer was 
placed on the frosted one and was 
frosted with the darker icing. The 
top layer was then put on and 
frosted with the rest of the penuche 
icing. About 2 tablespoons of 
preserves were drizzled around 
the side of the middle layer to look 
like catsup. The top of the cake was 
then sprinkled with the toasted 
sesame seeds. Very ingenious.

There were many others too— all 
deserved a prize — but what’s a 
poor judge to do when told there’s 
only to be two winners? The cakes 
were judged on appearance, tex
ture, flavor, originality, level of 
difficulty, and creativity.

A few 01 tne recipes follow:

Feathery Fudge Cake
2 cups all-purpose flour 
IVt teaspoons baking soda 
■A teaspoon salt 
Iwo-Uiirds cup butter 
(or margarine)
IVt cups sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 eggs

3 squares unsweetened chocolate 
( 3 ounces, melted, cooled)
I'A cups cold water 

(Jrease and lightly flour 9 x 
13-inch pan. Combine the first 3 
ingredients. In a mixer bowl beat 
butter on medium speed of electric 
mixer for about 30 seconds. Add 
sugar and vanilla and beat until 
well combined. Add eggs, one at a 
time, beating for 1 minute after 
each.

Blend in cooled chocolate. Add 
dry ingredients and cold water 
alternately to beaten mixture, 
beating after each addition. Turn 
into pans. Bake in a 350. degree 
oven for 30 to 35 minutes or until 
done. Cool 10 minutes on wire 
racks. Remove from pans and 
continue cooling. Makes 12 serv
ings. This is cake used for 
butterfly.

White Frosting 
(for butterfly)
1 cup shortening
I'A teaspoons vanilla 
Vt teaspoon lemon extract 
4‘A to 4'A cups powdered sugar 
(sifted)
3 to 4 tablespoons milk

Beat shortening, vanilla, and 
lemon extract on medium speed of
electric mixer for 30 seconds. 
Gradually add about half of the 
powdered sugar, beating well. Add
2 tablespoons of the milk. Gradu
ally beat in remaining powdered 
sugar and enough milk to make of 
spreading consistency (1 to 2 
tablespoons.) Frost tops and sides 
of cake. Add additional powdered 
sugar to make stiffer consistency 
for d eco ra tive  flow ers  and 
borders.

Pound Cake
1 cup butler
4 eggs
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vt teaspoon salt 
Vt teaspoon ground nutmeg

1 cup sugar
I'A teaspoons vanilla

Bring butter and eggs to room 
temperature. Grease and flour a 
round pan. Stir together flour, 
baking powder, salt and nutmeg. 
In a large mixer bowl beat the 
butter on medium speed about 30 
seconds. Add sugar and vanilla. 
Add the eggs one at a time, beating 
one minute after each; scrape 
bowl frequently.

Gradually add dry ingredients to 
egg mixture, beating on low speed 
just until thoroughly blended. Turn 
batter into pan. Bake in a 325 
degree oven for 55 to 65 minutes, or 
until done. Cool 15 minutes on a 
wire rack. Remove from pan, cool. 
Makes 12 servings.

Marble Cake
IVt cups all-purpose flour 
2'A teaspoons baking powder 
'A teaspoon salt 
Vt cup butter 
(or margarine)
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 eggs
two-thirds cup milk 
1 square unsweetened chocolate, 
melted and cooled 
Vt teaspoon baking soda

Grease and lightly flour a 
9x5x3-inch pan. Combine flour, 
baking powder and salt. Beat 
butter about 30 seconds. Add sugar 
and vanilla and beat until fluffy. 
Add eggs, one at a time, beating 1 
minute after each. Add dry ingre
dients and milk alternately to 
beaten mixture, beating aftereach 
addition.

Combine cooled I'hocolate, bak
ing soda and 2 tablespoons hot 
water; stir into one-third of the 
batter. Spoon light and dark 
batters allernatcly into loaf pan. 
Zigzag a spatula through batter. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 45 to 50 
minutes or until done. Cool 15 
minutes on wire rack. Remove 
from pan. Cool thoroughly. Serves 
12.
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Watercress is much more 
than a mere salad green

In the pleasant, unpol
luted age in which I grew 
up, there were many 
streams around us in 
which watercress flour
ished. It looked so inviting 
and tempting in the water 
that one felt compelled to 
gather large bunches and 
take them home. Stran
gely enough, most people 
who purchase it today 
think of watercress as a 
garnish, a salad green or 
maybe something that 
goes in elegant little sand
wiches. Well, it’s all of 
those things, but it's also a 
herb, and its sprightly, 
peppery flavor is a pure 
delight.

I like watercress served 
with chops or a steak, or 
with grilled chicken or 
foods cooked out of doors, 
without the benefit of 
dressing. Just to munch 
on watercress, sprig by 
sprig, is a captivating 
experience.

I am not the first to 
think so. In the 14 century 
Taillevant, the famous 
chef of France’s King 
Charles VI, wrote down a 
menu that he prepared for 
a royal banquet given in 
honor of a certain Comte 
de la Marche. After the 
fourth course there was to 
be “ Watercress, served 
alone, to refresh the 
mouth.”

IN ENGLAND the water
cress tea sandwich rivals 
the cucumber sandwich in 
popularity — or at least it 
did in the days when 
afternoon tea was still a 
ritual. In earlier days in 
this country, when ladies

B^ard  
on  Food
By James Beard 

Syndicated Columnist

gave large teas it was 
considered quite “ au fait’ ’ 
to offer rolled watercress 
sandwiches with little 
sprigs popping out at the 
ends. Of course, this re
sulted in too much rolled 
bread and butter and too 
little cress!

My idea of a really good 
watercress sandwich con
sists of thinly cut brown 
bread — whole wheat, 
oatmeal or barley grain — 
with good, unsalted but
ter, masses of fresh wa
tercress and just a 
sprinkle of coarse salt. 
I t ’ s palate-satisfying, 
nourishing and e.\u aordi- 
narily good. Watercress 
has a special freshness, 
particularly in winter 
when one looks out of the 
window at dirty snow and 
senses the chill icy blasts. 
Crunching the fresh herb 
seems like a promise of 
spring.

I am very drawn to 
salads that contain water
cress not as a decorative 
element but as part of the 
salad itself. I made one in 
a cooking class recently 
that is well worth repeat
ing. First of all, make a 
vinaigrette in a salad bowl

with cup of olive oil, 
then a good tablespoon of 
Dijon mustard, 1 teaspoon 
of salt, a few grinds of 
black pepper and about 2 
tablespoons of wine vi
negar or 1 tablespoon of 
Balsamic vinegar and 1 
tablespoon of wine vi
negar. This is blended 
well, and to it you add the 
finely chopped stems of 
two large bunches of 
waterci^ess. (Most people 
throw these away, which 
is a great mistake.)

Stir, and then add a 
cupful of orange sections, 
a cup of thinly sliced 
sweet red onions and 
about 2 cups of medium
sized poached shrimp, 
each cut in half the long 
way. Ring the bowl about 
with the w atercress 
leaves. Right before serv
ing, add a few finely 
chopped pistachio nuts or 
walnuts and toss well.

This is a beautiful salad 
in design as well as taste. 
The mixture can be aug
mented with little flecks 
of lemon, or lemon zest, 
and one may use lump 
crab meat, lobster or 
crayfish tails instead of 
the shrimp. The whole

thing depends on the tex- 
I ture and flavor of perfect 

seafood with the water
cress leaves, while the 
chopped stems combine 
with, the vinaigrette as an 
herb.

I can remember so well 
w an d er in g  in to  the 
markets in Paris in the 
early hours of the morn
ing and seeing great 
hampers of watercress, at 
least five feet high. As you 
lookM inside, you saw a 
spiral working its way to 
the top of the hamper, the 
leaves pointing out so that 
nothing became crushed 
during the journey. It was 
one of those exquisit 
market experiences that 
is reminiscent of a great 
study on canvas.

THE FRENCH use wa
tercress so intelligently. I 
can remember having 
grilled pig’s feet with 
crisp pommes frites ac
companied by a little 
bunch of watercress that 
provided Just the right 
fresh green contrast to the 
gelatinous richness of the 
pig’s feet and the crispy, 
fatty quality of the fried 
potatoes.

A cream of watercress 
soup is another delight. In 
making it, one prepares a 
typical cream-soup base 
without making it thick 
and floury, using chicken 
broth and adding chopped 
watercress stems. This is 
thickened with egg yolks 
and cream. A dash of 
lemon is added and then 
the leafy sprigs as a 
garnish.

Clip ‘n’ file refunds
VegetaMea, Starches, Fruits (F ile No. 4)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar 
cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the requ ir^  forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $t.89. 
This week’s refund offers have a total value of 
$23.09.

This offer doesn’ t require a refund form:
RIVER RICE P.O. Box 5S017, Houston, Texas 

77055. Receive a $1 refund. Send five River Rice 
2-pound box tops. Expires Dec. 31, 1983.

These offers require refund forms:
DOLE Pineapple/Chicken Offer. Receive a $2 

coupon for fresh chicken plus 18.chicken recipes. 
Send the required refund form ahd the Universal 
Product Code symbols from eight labels of any 
20-ounce cans of Dole pineapple (slices, chunks or 
crushed in syrup or natural ju ice). Expires Dec. 
31, 1983.

GREEN GIANT The Pillsbury Co. Receive a $1 
coupon for any meat product. Send the required 
refund form and one Universal Product Code 
symbol from a 4>A-ounce ja r ora3'A-ounce can or 
two Universal Product Code symbols from the 
'2>A-ounce jars of Green Giant Whole or Sliced 
Mushrooms, along with the register tape with the

Supermarket Shopper

purchase price circled from one package of any 
meat product (any brand, any size). Expires Aug. 
31, 1983.

Homestyle VEG-ALL. Receive a SO-cent refund 
plus postage. Send the required refund form and 
one label from Veg-AII Home Style Mixed 
Vegetables, along with the-price sticker from a 
package of one of these meats — Stew Meat, 
Brisket, Short Ribs, Roast. Expires Sept. 30,1983.

KRAFT Dinners $1 Refund. Send the required 
refund form and five proof of purchase seals from 
the 7'A-ounce or the 14'A-ounce Kraft Macaroni & 
Cheese Dinner packages, along with a label from 
any brand of tuna. Expires July 31, 1983.

LIPTON Noodles & Sauce, Free C!oupon Offer. 
Receive a coupon for any variety of Lipton 
Noodles & Sauce — up to 89 cents. Send the 
required refund form and the cooking directions 
from any two varieties of Lipton Noodles & Sauce. 
Expires June 30, 1984.

MJB Long Grain Rice Savings. Receive a 
75-cent ground beef refund and 75 cents in MJB 
coupons. Send the required refund form and one 
Universal Product Code symbol from one 
42-ounce size MJB Long Grain Rice package or 
two Universal Product Code synibols from the 
28-ounce size of MJB Long Grain Rice packages, 
plus the register tape with the purchase prices 
circled for the ground beef purchase and MJB 
Long Grain Rice. Expires March 31, 1984.

Here is a refund form you can write for:
A coupon for the LYSOL product of your choice. 

Lysol Products "Get 1 Free,’ ’ P.O. Box 2960, 
Hillside, N.J. 07205. Send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope for this form. This offer 
expires Aug. 31, 1983.

n

No sales in East Berlin
By AAartin Sloane 
United Feature 
Syndicate

DEAR MARTIN: I have 
just returned with my 
husband from Germany 
after a three-year tour of 
duty with the Army. Being 
surrounded by the Berlin 
Wall for three years made 
me realize how important 
our American freedoms 
are, even the “ little”

freedoms„we often take 
for granted.

Being able to shop at 
stores with well-stocked 
shelves is a freedom. 
Stores in America that 
advertise items on sale 
had better have them 
available. But this isn’ t 
the case in communist 
East Berlin. Their store 
windows show nice mer
chandise, but hardly ever

Menus
Senior citizen

The following lunches will be served at Mayfair 
Gardens and Westhill Gardens the week of May 30 
through June 3, to Manchester residents who are 60 or 
older. The numbers to call for more information are: 
Westhill, 643-2163 or Mayfair, 647-3120:

Monday; No lunches served. Memorial Day 
holiday.

Tuesday: Baked fish, Spanish style, steamed rice, 
garbanzo beans, marinated salad, white bread, fresh 
fruit.

Wednesday: Herb-baked chicken, lima beans, 
carrots, branbread square, chilled mixed ITuit.

Thursday: Barbequed beef on a bun, potato crisps, 
Hawaiian coleslaw, bun, toasted coconut pudding.

Friday: Turkey a la king over biscuit, sweet 
potatoes, green beans almondine, cranberry sauce, 
cinnamon applesauce.

Manchester schools
The following lunches will be served in the public 

schools the week of May 30 through June 3:
Monday: Memorial Day, no school.
Tuesday: Hamburg patty on roll, potato chips, 

buttered com, chilled peaches.
Wednesday: Vegetable soup, chicken salad on roll, 

cranberry sauce, apple crisp.
■ Thursday: Spaghetti with meat sauce, buttered 
green beans, bread and butter, chilled pears.

Friday; Cheese pizza, tossed salad, chocolate 
pudding. Milk is served with all meals.

Bolton schools
The followmg lunches will be served in the Bolton 

Elementary-Center schools the week of Mav 30 
through June 3: ’

Monday: No school. Memorial Day.

’I'uesday: Juice, cheeseburger, lettuce and tomato, 
potato chips, make your own Sundae.

Wednesday: Roast turkey, gravy, stuffing, cran
berry sauce.

Thursday: Fish and cheese on a bun, french fries. 
Friday: Fruit juice, meat and cheese pizza, tossed 

salad with choice of dressing, fruited gelatin with 
topping. Milk is served with all meals.

Coventry schools
The following lunches will be served in the Coventry 

schools the week of May 30 through June 3:
Monday: Schools closed for Memorial Day. 
Tuesday: Cold salad plate, roll and butter, assorted 

fruit.
Wednesday: Chicken, gravy, stuffing, cranberry 

sauce, green beans, roll and honey butter, fresh fruit. 
Thursday; Taco, rice, Mexican corn, pears. 
Friday: Jui^p, pizza, tossed salad, assorted fruit. 

Milk is served with all meals.

did we find these items 
available in tbb stores. In 
fact, when you ask a clerk, 
they can’t even tell you 
when they may be getting 
the merchandise in!

If you do find an item 
you want to purchase, it 
doesn’t mean that you’ re 
going to get it. I f the 
cash ier  decides  she 
doesn’t want you to have 
it, she can refuse to sell it 
to you, and there is 
nothing you can do about 
it.

We found “ sales" to be 
almost nonexistent in 
East Berlin, and I don’ t 
think they have ever 
heard of coupons or re
funds as we know them.

My first week home, I 
went to the commissary 
and saved $20.66 with 
coupons, and then I 
stopped by an A&P and 
saved an additional $12.60 
with theirdouble coupons.
I just can’ t tell you how 
g < ^  it feels to be back in 
the land of the free and 
home of double couponsi 
— Gayle Ellis, Columbia. 
S.C.

DEAR G AYLE : It ’ s 
good to have you back 
with us.

DEAR MARTIN; I took I 
my husband shopping 
with me iast week. He was | 
so shocked and surpriasd 
when I saved $6.37 with 
my coupons that he took 
me out to lunch! — Liz 
Scifnick, La Porte, Ind.

DEAR LIZ; Being' ^  
smart shopper, and hav£ 
ing an a p p rec ia tiv e  
spouse; What more could 
you ask for?

COUPONING T IP : Are 
you looking for a coupoq 
file box that’s just a litCe 

'smore chic than a shoe bo2 
or your child’s lunch b p i j  

Mary Jane Souza- T>f 
Westport, Mass., says she 
has the answer:

“ Being an avid coupon 
clipper, I found it increas
ingly difficult to store n]y 
coupons in a file that 
would remain organi^eB^ 
house hundreds of ooji- 
pons, be conveniently ̂ ori 
table and look good, t<$K t 
came up with the answer 
when my husband dis
carded the carrying case 
for the tape cartridge^ h€ 
uses in his car. It is jiist 
the right size, good look
ing and even has a handy 
handle." • !-;
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Cracker Jack

35«<WF
ON ANY SIZE JAR OF

Cracker J$ud(-
EXTRA FRESH PO PPM a PORN

tS S S iig s s iv r ^
EXTRA FRESH 

P O P P IN G  CORN

E a k n

53000 133*UA

E D h P h T  DOGhe

SAVE 20< O N  TH E  
PU RCH ASE OF A N Y  

D EL M ONTE* N O  SALT  
AD D ED  TO M A TO  PRO DUCT

m yana-On -«n iw o -ao i M l  MONTE*
Na M  Addsd totTMio Sauce
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Take this coupon to your grocer
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RAGO.__________________
Sauce or M ix for HomemadeTizza Crust

. Open RagilPizza Quick, 
and open your own pizzeria!

.  STORE COUPON

lOoFF ANY Sirs. Sinilli’s CuDSinn. Pie
I® "MSypn ®*n*i nw «■ ■  ■« a mewl un w widei u e.
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"Quick ’N Delicious”
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LSAYEi

redeem these  ̂
jh coupons w 
'  at any store 1
r

 selling these ̂  
products V 1

6 Pack SM fE3 0 c

100% Pure Refreshment 
in Four Flavors

Chuck the soda‘Chu£ aChugger

b s A V E S d
When you buy one six pack of

100% Pure Juice from Concentrate 
Any Flavor -  Your Choice

coupon tor handling provided you end lh« 
consurner heve com plied with the le»m$ ol 
this Oder P iesen ledon  tor redemption without 
such  com p lie rKe  constitu tes fraud in vo ices  
proving purchese o f sutfc ien l stock o l our brendfsf 
to cover coupona presented tor redernption must 
be  shown upon recfuesl Coneumer mual pay ee le t 
te i Coupon may not be trentlerred or assigned 
ahd IS v ^  where its use is  prohib ited, (axed or 
otherwtsa restricted C ash  va lue irSOc This offer 
IS bmitad to one coupon per purchase Redeem  by 
meibng to Tropicsne Products Sa les. Inc .P O  Box 
1497, Clinton, tows $2734 C o i ^  rnusl be for 
warded lo  ctoenrvg house within 60 days o l expua- 
ton  date C learing house expires November 30. 
t9$3 Limit — one coupon per purchase 
C e s ig e n  e a » l y e  R o w te m M e f 3 0 , 1 M 9

MflSDO i i 3 o a a

V fv
V e r k S n e !

S A V E  ISC
OB oa a  b e tt la ,  a a y  e lse , e l
VeryfIne Applesauce.
TO MR GROCE R you b is  authorised to act as our agent lor the r«jemption 
of this coupon we will reimburse you 1 plus 7« nandiiryg it it has been 
used in accordance with our customer offer invoice proving purchase ol 
Sutficieni Slock to cover coupons presented for redemption musi be shown 
on request Coupons vo»d if taxed prohibited or otherwise restncled by law 
Customer pays any sales tax Cash value is < /15C Grocers mail coupons lo 
Veryfir>e PO  Box 1357 Clinton low aS?73a Offer expires 11/30/83

7QStG 1GD577

What this world needs is more 
Good Humor; S sS e29

Good Humor'
Ice Cream  
or Ice Pop 

Grocery Pack.
• ! - *w u jv  V  - t- ’ ’• , 

’ i.ii '-rjd OMw ei 
Aafnt 31. IBI3 limit WM 

CMfan ym ywckm

W hat this w orld  needs is m ore  G ood Humor.'
[25'

SA V E3D

“Quality meat makes 
H ila ire  larm .MDeiiciousr

C  A R f r  When you buy any TWO packages (1 lb. or 
^  more each) Hillshire Farm Smoked Sausage or 

Polska Kielbasa products. One coupon 
per purchase.

TO THE 0C4LER H ilKh ire Farm w ill redaam this coupon for face 
value plus 7 cents handimx. provided Oeiier accepted it toward 
the purchase of the specified H iiishue Farm product Consumer 
must pay any sales tar Upon request, invoice must be shown as 
proof of purchase of surficieni quantities at product to cover the 
coupons presented We w ill not redeem coupons in excess ol the 
amount of H il iih ire  Farm products delivered to the Dealer during 
this promotion Reimbursement for coupons w ill be madt promptly 
upon receipt of coupons shipped to N ilishue Farm PO  Box 1127, 
Clinton Iowa $2734 providing a detailed invoice m Dealer's name 
II included. Dealer rpust submit coupons for payment within 90 days 
after expiration date This offer void whert prohibited taxed or 
ifstr ic ted  by law

, HIUSHIRE FARM NEW LONDON WISCONSIN $4961

' HURRY! Oiler expires June 30.1983 NCC583

r  s

Many are picked. 
Few are chosen.

T 5 b 5 G T  nOcLBE

Pick up 
TreeTbp 
Save 25^
tin ih c  rt'^u lur price  ofan> 
Tree Top  regular o r  natural 

A pp le  .luiee

Mr Rrtiilrr 1rrr tup will rcilrrm ihiM'oupon 
lof iwx-mx fu t smis plus vsen  tenis han<ltirx|| 
lanit iipiin rrqursi sou submit rx id m ic  
iht r»-n| s.iisfaitnn to Trrr Tup i i»n ihr sale uf 
Irt't 1up irgular T>r natural Sppir .luit r ( uupun 
max nu! he aNsignrd or iransfrrrrd t usiumrr 
muM pa* ant sales las Void whx-ir pruhihiicd 
lasrd ur ri-sirii ird h* las* ( mhhI uni* in I s A 
i ash*altu I'JiK fur rrdcmpiiun mail lu Irrt 
tup Ini pit Hu s I k H ( liniun lut*a AJ~44 
(■iMi«t uni* un Ihr purihas.- ui Irri* Lip regular 
ur naiural AppU luitr An* uihir usr mnsii 
lull's fraud I imii unr * uupufi per lamil* itflrr
expires Ma« l l  I’IN i

100 "i, P u re  
N o  S u g a r  .Added.

2fl?DQ in S R B l

S a ve  u p  to

$2.40
A ct now  tor su p er sa v in g s

on

Santa
BRAND

SAFE

polidochipd or

Potato Chips (anjisiasornavor.elSoa or larger«

RETAILER As our pgwil 
ptaise redoam tor Ik « 
value at tpecitied any 
OTHER USE CONSTI 
TUTES FRAUD You will 
be paid txe value ot it 
the coupon cans for tree
goods the regular retan pnee plus 7c for handl
ing provided you and your customers have com 
of>ed wiih the lerms ot this offer and invoices prov 
■ng purchase within the last 90 days of sufficNni 
siMh to cover coupons are shown on request Send 
coupons to Borden Inc PO Box l7?0 Chnton 
lowa $2734 NONASSICNABLE Customer must 
Ply any sales tax voto where taxed resincted or 
prohitHled Cash value S. ot one cent Lxnn one 
coupon per purchase Offer atpirat NoytfflBtf 30. 
1H3

S3QGG 1 2 2 6 7 6

6 0 ^
MANUFACTURen'8 COUPON 

OFFER EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 30.1BS3 
Not good oil triti tla . 60 <*

Save on 
Sanlga* Ground

OfCAFFElNATEOCOFFEE

P*» 7" to MiKUrn. il Ku rK .n  il on Ih. u .  ol n .  m c iM  OTOOocI inO il upon 
™  I'msItirM or rtOfoOucM Cuitorar most 0»  in| UIH

S — o wn  c m . i o .  ITO CoooooHlInolMnonorMiloriHnlMinrooan
ToTSTS a s  i f f i " '”"'*’

This coupon good onty on purchase of pnxiuci mdicsud Any other iise constitutes fraud

UMfT-ONE COUPON PEN PUNCHASf

GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
NC01R12M0G

Hurry and Save
Now you can save up to $2.40 on the coffee that's a 
smart cho ice- Sonko* Brand Decaffeinated Coffee. 
First redeem the two 60* coupons on this page; then 
send us two proofs of purchase* by July 15,1983.
We'll send you two more 60* coupons good on Sonko.*

60<*
MANUnurrURER'S COUPON 

OFFER EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 30, igS3 
Not good on 2-oi. tin .

Save on 
SanKeMnsflant

Of CArrilWVEO COFFEE

or Freeze-Dried

6 0 ^

OfCArrClIUDEO COFFEE

Ux NMwhtrtprohibitM.UaKiorrKtrictidbviaw GoodqnfvinUSA Piw rtr*^rt«^ic i ^ .  Cuitomtf mutt pay iffy sails
oufSNto aoifKii;, tKOtofs S  X s  S o  a ? w  01
proptrly rtctivM and handlsd coupon, mail to Gtftarai Foods (^rp ~  0 B«?oa tUnkaS? ^  ^  coupons lor radtmption For rsdsmpiion of
This coupon good only on purchass of product mdicaiad Any othar uu cooshiults fraud

UMIT-ONE COUPON PER PURCHAU

GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
NCOniSMOO

t  Generol Foods Corporohon 1963

n.20 MAIL-IN CERTIFICATE

more if you hurry!
Get two 60* coupons when you send in this certificate with 2 proofs of purchase 
by July 15,1983. m a il  to : g e n e r a l  fo o d s  co r po rat io n

/ 3 Stuart Drive 
RO. Box 8133 
Kankakee. IL 60902

Name _  

Address 

C it y ____ . State . - Zip

M  . S '  O' 'Wff'Ctrt by law Ctrtificato must Kcompin, r«outtt Merfunicai
fWfoduction not ptfimiitd Good only m USA. Putno Rico, and U S Gov t instauations On# rafund ptr rtgutst

*  » D.OOI ol W-CMMII ...tor Ito .nto. Ml. Irwr .  4.0,  «  8 «  » , M S.nu« • < « « . , .  too-.IKh-H.,™  M C .  ol pl.fl.c ..om Ito l.(l 0. .to  I.,, c 

— — _______________________ GENERAL POOPS CORPORATION
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lo v o d  G rcM o K e l ly

Autograph collectors enjoy comparing the signatures o f 
celebrities before and after major events in their lives. For 
that reason, the late Grace Kelly always used separate 
signatures for collectors, depending on which life they were 
interested in. When she was asked for her “ Hollywood" 
signature she signed “ Grace Kelly”  and as Princess o f 
Monaco, she wrote “ Grace de Monaco,”  and there is a 
distinction between the two.

Herman M. Darvkli, president o f  the world wide Univer
sal Autograph Collectors Club, says Grace had the repara
tion o f  never turning down an autograph seeker.

Darvick notes that most autographs are now collected by 
mail and that few celebrities will reject a request. A  collec
tor wrote Katharine Hepburn and said he saw her 
autograph being sold for S42.50, so would she send an 
autograph to his daughter and did she mind her autograph 
being sold. Hepburn replied in a typed note, “ I f  anyone is 
silly enough to pay S42.S0 for my signature that is flne. The 
question is should you encourage your daughter to be so 
silty.”  Then she underlined the words “ your daughter”  and 
signed her name.

In a warning to autograph buffs, Darvick said that 
EKaabcth Taylor’s staff is now copying her style o f writing 
her name on two levels — which was previously thought to 
indicate genuiness. Be wary o f counterfeits, Darvick 
cautions fans, because L iz’s signature is so popu'ar that it’s

R O U R A -TO M  POSTER
7

•‘ i f

Gus Hardin: Six marriages have bitten the dust.

Gas Hardin is 38 years old and wrecked six marriages 
on her climb up the country-western charts. Says the 
one-time Oklahoma farm girl: “ I tell you it’s real hard 
work, but it’s like any other business or profession. I f  
you work hard you’ ll get there someday.”

Hardin revealed that she’s old fashioned and doesn’t 
believe in messin’ around. “ I was raised strict by my 
mothet and grandmother, so I was taught to get married 
when you fall in love,”  she explained. “ We were strict 
Pentecostals. So I got married each time, but each time 
the problem was the same. My husband didn’t want me 
to have a career, and the question came down to 
whether I was gonna stay at home and be a nice little old 
wife or keep on singing.”

She was singing around Tulsa for 14 years before an 
oil company executive formed a subsidiary corporation 
to finance her career. She avoided traveling because she 
wanted to be with her daughter, Antonia. “ But she’s 19 

I I '  now and old enough to be left alone,”  said Mama 
Is  Hardin.

The name? Well, Hardin was asked to use her real 
name, Carolyn Ann, but she held out. “ Hah, I ’ve had a 
lot o f  nicknames in my life but Gus has stuck,”  she says. 

Well, it’s catchy —  a girl named Gus.

been reproduced on a rubber stamp.

f » p o e .

Grace Kelly had two distinct signatures:

Playwright Edward AIbcc may be known as the “ angry 
young man”  o f  the stage with plays like “ The Man Who 
Had Three Arms”  creating ripples in the theater world. But 
he’s really “ a very easy going young man,”  says his mom, 
Ftaaoci AIbce. “ He can also cook very well and does at 
home,”  she added, giving a side o f  Albee that only his 
mother would know ... Van Johnson will team up with 
lane Allyson to star in “ No, No, Nanette”  on the summer 
stock circuit. They’ ll first play a string o f  theaters in Ohio 
before moving on ... Despite all o f  the nonsense generated 
by Inlcfior Sccrctaiy JanMo Watt’s desire not to have rock 
bands play at the Independence Day celebration in 
Washington, the rock group America still wants to perform 
in D.C. on the Glorious Fourth ... There’s a hot new 
romance stirring for Tom Wopat o f T V ’s “ Dukes o f  Haz- 
zard.”  Insiders say he and Raadl Brooks o f “ Wizards and 
Wuriors”  are a hot’p’ heavy item ... Mickey Rooney 
enjoyed a recent short break from the national tour o f 
“ Sugar Babies”  when he dined at the home o f co-star Carol 
Lawrence, who’s subbing for the injured Ana Miler. Carol 
made Mickey her specialty — lasagna ... Ralph Edwards 
plans to revive his famous “ This Is Your Life”  T V  show in 
the fall, but he won’t be hosting it himself. That honor will 
go to veteran actor Joseph Caau anefla ... Birthday wishes 
today to Lord Larry OUvicr, 76, Charies Axaavoar, 59, 
Sasnn Stnsberi, 45, pitcher Tommy John, 40, and Peter 
Nero, 49.

YiMy'r# Russia's
I f  all the world was a stage and the 

people on it actors, the globe would be 
a better place id which to live, say 
Soviet film stars Ludmila Gurchenko 
and Scigei Shaknrov, the Russian 
answer to Shirley MacLaine and 
Robert Redford.

“ It’s a great shame that things are 
the way they are today,”  said Gur
chenko through an interpreter. “ It’s 
frightening. We should be able to talk 
with one another. I really don’t believe 
that detente is dead.”

Shakurov echoed his film partner’s 
comments. “ There is no explanation 
for this animosity,”  he said.

“ I love being compared to Shirley 
MacLaine because she is my favorite 
actress,”  said Gurchenko. Shakurov 
isn’ t so happy about being compared

to Redford. “ That’s nice,”  he said, 
“ but I prefer being my own man.”  

Then the conversation got around to 
comparing American film stars to Rus
sian movie idols, and Gurchenko sud
denly became stony.

“ Yes, we have our fans, but the first 
thing you have to realize is that we are 
workers,”  she said. “ We do go on pro
motional tours to factories and plants. 
But I live in a three room apartment. 
Just like other workers.”

What about autograph seekers? 
With some annoyance, Gurchenko 
replied: “ O f course, we are happy to 
sign autographs. But the Soviet public, 
does not seem to be as 6re-occupied 
with getting autographs from  
celebrities as people in the United 
States seem to be. Anyway, we are

Gurchenko and Shakurov

usually driven directly from our homes 
to the movie studios and back again. 
Things are different in Russia, you 
know.”

So we’ve heard.

I’m only 10, but I’m a great fan of Gregory Hartteoa, 
Gonzo on “Trapper John.”  Is he manled?>-J.A.C., High 
Ridge, Mo.

No, Harrisoa, who’ ll soon be 33, is not married. He lives 
in a big house in North Hollywood and loves to surf.

What happened to a show that was on TV not too long 
ago, called “The Qnesl?”—C.H., Elliott, Iowa.

It went the way o f  all shows that don’t attract a healthy 
rating—it was cancelled. The show, which started Peny 
King, Karen Austin, Noah Beery and Ray Vine as the 
questers, was on ABC-TV for five episodes, from Ocfc 22 
to Nov. 19, 1982. Four other segments were filmed but 
never shown.

Where is Jomilhaa FHd these days? I loved him on 
“Dark Shadows” and was woadeifag if he has coaliaaed 
his acUng acncr.—O.K., South Bead, lad.

FiM, who origituited the role o f  the creepy Bartuibas on 
the soaper, is an extremely private persoir who dislikes 
publicity. He lives in Manhattan and recently surfaced 
during the renewed interest in “ Dark Shadows.”  Hit 
friends say that he is looking over scripts, but is undecided 
at to what to do.

Poopio Exdiisivol anawara tho moal bilaraatlng 
quosllons from raadara. Bond yours to us cara of IMa 
noarspapar.
e i m  BY TBIBUNE CO M PANY SYNDICATE. INC.
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Cambodian 
spelling ace 
attracts fans

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn. (UPI) — Richard 
Nixon has joined a growing fan club for Linn 
Yann, the fifth grader who escaped a 
communist labor gang in Cambodia, missed 
three years of school, then became an 
American spelling ace.

Linn, 12, who escaped Cambodia in rags, is 
wearing a pretty dress from Saks Fifth Avenue 
these days — one gift from dozens of 
well-wishers she attracted by winning a 
Hamilton County spelling bee last month.

Linn could not speak a word of English when 
she arrived in the United.States four years ago. 
This year she made it to the semifinals of the 
spelling competition before she was elimi
nated on the word “ enchilada.”

President Reagan called Linn’s achieve
ment an example of “ what’s right .with our 
society.”

Nixon mailed Linn an autographed copy of 
his book, "Leaders.”  The expressions of good 
will also have included checks totaling $167 
and a bag of jalapeno-flavored jelly beans.

” I think it's great,”  said Linn, a straight-A 
student at Alpine Crest Elementary School. 
" I 'm  opening a savings account. I ’m going to 
save the money for college.”

Accompanying the copy of Nixon’s book was 
a note from a member of the former 
president’s staff:

"President Nixon, who read in the New York 
Daily News you had won the spelling bee in 
Hamilton County, wanted you to have this copy 
of his book, ‘Leaders.’ He sends you his very 
best wishes for the future,”  the note said.

ABC holding 
ratings lead

NEW YpR K  (UPI) -  ABC held its 
prime-time lead for the second consecutive 
round last week to stay a whisper ahead of its 
competitors in the summer season to date, but 
CBS continued to dofhinate evening news 
audiences.

ABC took the week narrowly with a rating of 
15.4 and an audience share of 26. CBS was 

. second .at 14.9 and 26 and NBC brought up the 
rear with 13.6 and 23.

With the May sweeps period nearing the 
finish line, CBS held a slim lead with a ratingof 
15.2 on both Arbitron and Nielsen yardsticks. 
ABC was second with 15.1 from Arbitron and 
14.9 from Nielsen, and NBC was third with 14.6 
from both rating companies.

Dan Rather and the CBS “ Evening News” 
held a solid four-point grip on the 7-7:30 p.m., 
EDT, time slot. His score last week was 13.8 
and 23. NBC’S “ Nightly News,”  which has 
crept ahead of ABC’s “ World News Tonight”  
in recent weeks, was second at 9.8 and 20. 
"World News tonight”  was third at 9.6 and 19.

The Top 10 programs for the week ending 
May 22, according to the A.C. Nielsen Co., 
were:

1. Motown 25 Years (NBC).
2. Alice (CBS).
3. Hollywood Private Movies (ABC).
4. Magnum, P .I. (CBS).
5. The Love Boat — 2-hour special (ABC)
6. The A Team (NBC).
7. 60 Minutes (CBS).
8. The Jeffersons (CBS).
9. Trapper John (CBS).
10. Hart to Hart (ABC).

Cinema
HARTFORD

Attitneum Cinamo— Reop
ens Thursday.

Cinema City — Return of 
the JedI (PG) 1:30, 4:15, 7, 
9:45. — Betrayal (R) 2:30, 
4:M, 7:30, 9:30. — Annie Hall 
(PG) 1:45, 5:40, 9:35 with 
Shoot the Moon (R) 3:24, 
7:25. Breathless (R) 2:20, 
4:20, 7:20,9:20.

CInesludIo — siberlade 7:30.
Colonial — Revenge of the 

Deadly Dragons (R) with

Instructors of Death (R) 
tram naan.
EAST HARTFORD

Eastwood Pub A Cinema — 
Gandhi (PG) 7:15.

Poor Richards Pub A Ci
nema — First Blood (R) 7:30, 
9:30.

Showcase Cinema— Flash- 
dance (R) 1, 7:20, 9:30. — 
Poltergeist (PG) 10:15. — 
Tootsie (PG) 1:05, 7:10, 9:30 
— Vigilante (R) 2,7:50,10. — 
Blue Thunder (R) 1:15, 7:20, 
9:40. — Spocehunter: Adven

tures In the Forbidden Zone 
In 3-D (PG) 1:30,7:30,9:45.— 
Jovstlcks(R) 1:35,7:45,10.— 
Cheech and Chong Still 
Smokin' (R) ) :20, 7:30, 9:50. 
MANCHESTER 

UA Theaters East — 
Breathless (R) 7:15, 9:15. — 
Return of the JedI (PG) 2, 
4:20, 7:20, 10. — Dr. Detroit 
(R) 7:40, 9:40. V
MiANSFIELD

Trans-Lux Callage Twin — 
Blue Thunder l(R) 7, 9:10. —

Lo (^ge Aux Folles (R) 7 with 
La Cage Aux Folles II (R) 0 ',45.
VERNON

Cine 1 A 2 — Gandhi (PG) 
':45. — Monty Python's the 
Meaning of Lite (R) 7:10, 
9:10.
WEST HARTFORD 

E lm 1A2 — Gandhl(PG)1, 7:45. — An Officer and a 
Gentleman (R) 1:30, 7,9:15.
, J^•.**®vles — Breothless 
(R) 12, 1:55, 3:50, 5:45, 7:45, 
9:45. — Waitress (R) 12,1:50,

3:30, 5:30, 7:40, 9:30. — 
Return of the JedI (PG) 11, 
1:40,4:20,7,9:40. 
WILLIMANTIC 
_Jlllsen Square Clnoma — 
Return of the JedI (PG) 4:50, 
J:30. —  Btea Thunder (R) 7, 
9:10. — Porky’s (R) 7:10, 
9:10. — Spocehunter: Adven
tures In the Forbidden Zone 
In 3-D (PG) 7:10,9:10.
WINDSOR

Plaza — The Sword In the 
Stone (G)7:15.

M.H.S. Class of '78
5 th year Reunion

Sot., August 13 — S.-OOpm to 2K10ani

THE JESTERS COURT
TvllvnJ Tnpke., Menthister

PRICE: $15 par person (First 250 reservations will be 
accepted). Proper dress required.
Includes Hors (foauvres, open bar and sntsrtainmani 
Checks payable to "M.H.S. ’TB". Sand to J ill QranI, 37 
E r i e  S t . ,  M a n c h e s t e r ,  C T  0 6 0 4 0 .  
Any_queeilons contact Jill Grant or Linda Larson

DDSs, DMDs, DCs, DVMs, JDs, MDs
Welcome Wagon offers discreet advertising 
lo p rofessiona ls in the medical, dental, 
health-care, legal and animal-care fields. 
Our service effectively reaches individuals 
in the privacy of their homes and is in 
keeping with the dignity of your profession. 
Please have your office telephone me if 
you’d like to d iscuss our unique program.

Call Sue 
643-9632

Something Different........... Wish Someone A

Happy B irthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

Only
Happy Birthday 

John

Call.... 
643-2711

Ask for.
Denise

GET AWAY AND STAY 
IN  HISTORIC STURBRIDGE,

'  $49.95*
Get away to historic Sturbridge tuid enjew the scenic charm 

ol centr^ Massachusetts. Youi*pKkage includes-
• 1 night deluxe accommodations at the^blick House 
Country Motor Lodge

• Complete dinner at the Publick House or Crabapple’s
• Hearty New England breakfast at the Publick House
• Children under 12 in same room no charge (foixl extra)
• Reduced admission to Old Sturbridge Village

•Price per person dbl. occ. Gratuities not included. Subject to space 
available. Advance reservation and $25 d e ^ i t  required.

P̂ublick House Country Motor Lodge
Write or call Lodging Manager Publick Houm  Country Motor Lodae 

________ Box 250, StUffariitee, MA 01566 (617)347-9^

PRESENTS
BOBBY KAYE 

&
SWINGSTREET

BIG  B A N D  sounds every
Thursday, Friday, Saturday nights

Mention W INF on Thursdays 
and receive a complimentary 

LE JARDIN CLUB CARD 
(»75“  VALUE).

W IN F  & L E  J A R D IN  I
BRING ■yOUR FAVORITE 
MUSIC TO UFE!

PASTORI'S of Ellington
Has done It again

PASTORI'S TOO 
of Manchester

same tine quality Italian cuMna

one week only 
May 33rd —  May 28th

V2 Price on All Pizzas
Buy one Dinner get the other FREE

Vm I Parmigiaiia 
Egmlant ParmigiaRa 
Vaal 8 ■"

$7.95
$6.95
$7.95
$5.9|
$5.M

—  and EgorfMil Parmigiana 
Seafood CaMarale 
Nkad Flouader

Mon..Thurs 11-9 In C lU d O ^  S o lo d /
Fri a Sot 11.10 Potato or Spaghetti or Shells
Sun 11-9

9|7-̂ Center St., monchester 643-7676

i
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Advice

Words of consolation are often unnecessarily cruel
DEAR ABBY: I Just 

read the letter from 
"Linda in Lancaster”  tell
ing about some of the 
cruel comments she 
heard after losing her 
14-year-oId son. Six years 
ago my 14-year-old son 
was killed in an accident. I 
also heard some cruel 
comments from people 
who thought they were 
comforting me.

My son was a slow 
learner. Not retarded — 
just slow. My sister-in-law

V
Dear Abby

Ab iga il Van Buren

said, “ You’re better off. 
Now you won’ t have any 
more ‘problems’ to deal

with, so don’ t feel sorry 
for yourself.” ) (I will 
never forgive her.)

At the time of my son’s 
death, there was no one to 
talk to about my feelings. 
It was easier just to keep 
quiet — easier on others. 
Everyone assumed I was 
"adjusting nicely.”  

Recently my mother 
casually mentioned how 
much my son had re
sembled me. My guard 
was down and I broke 
down and cried. Her com
ment: " I  thought you’d be 
over that by now.”

Abby, I ’ll never be

“ over it” ! I ’ll just keep 
my guard up more closely 
now, especially when peo
ple ask, “ How many child
ren do you have?”  We 
originally had two,.but I 
thought that by answering 
"One,”  I wouldn’ t have to 
talk about the one we lost. 
But that doesn't work 
either. When I say “ One,” 
I'm  asked, "Why only 
one?”  (Can Vou believe 
it?)

I feel for Linda. Thanks 
for letting me get this out

W eight lifting yields no results —  
how can he make muscles grow?

D EAR  DR. LAMB: 
Maybe you can tell me if 
I ’m wasting my time 
working with weights. I'm 
impatient and confused.

I ’m a 24-year-old guy, 
about 5 foot 11 and weigh 
around 160. A year ago I 
decided to do something 
about my ap|)earance. 
Sit-ups helped remove ex
tra meat around the cen
ter but I ’ve become dis
cou ra g ed  using the 
dumbell set and bench I 
purchased.

I ’ve always been on the 
lean side. I ’d like to 
change that but after 
several months of weight 
work, three times a week, 
I see no great results.

Are some people just 
destined to be lean? Is 
there hope? Why do some 
guys just seem to grow 
muscles like magic while 
others have no luck?

DEAR READER: For 
openers, if that 160 pounds 
is muscle and not fat, you 
aVe just fine. Those 
months of exercise you 
have done to date may 
well have eliminated body 
fat while developing mus
cle. That happens and the 
body w eight doesn’ t 
change. But the appear
ance does — for the better.

There are inherited 
characteristics that do 
influence muscle develop
ment. And muscle growth 
is influenced by sex hor
mones too. That has a lot 
to do with the difference in 
muscle development ip 
men versus women, even 

top

Your Health
Lawrence Lam b, M.D.

fore puberty — which is 
questionable unless done 
carefully and with good 
supervision — do not 
develop  big muscles 
either.

A common reason a 
weight training program 
fails is that the person 
tries too hard. You don’ t 
need a lot of exercise 
when you start. You need 
to use a near maximum 
effort (at least 60 percent) 
and do it several times. As 
you increase your ability 
to make a strong contrac
tion or lift a great weight, 
your muscle grows. If you 
do a lot of less forceful 
contractions, you will tire 
your muscles but they 
won’ t grow much.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I 
hope you can help me. I 
am a male, 23 years old, 6 
feet tall and weigh 165 
pounds. I am not fat but 
my rear end is grossly out 
of proportion to the rest of 
me. I have even been 
whistled at by guys when 
I ’m Jogging and have had 
other remarks.

I don’ t need to diet and 
when I do lose a few 

when both are in top pounds it is never from 
physical condition. my rear. Are there any

That is also why boys surgical techniques to re
doing weight training be- m ove fat that isn ’ t

"The Place For Antiques"

"Old Fashioned Prices"
Sa* Haircuts Perms 
>  $5.00 $20.00

! Walk-lM Wsicomo but Appobilmonto Hava Priority

ANNE’S PLAGE
A comploto unisex hair 
salon. Anne has over 10 
years axperlenca In styl- 
Ing & cosmatlcs.

For Rppaintmaiit CaU M 3 -1443 or M6-7859

THE
MANCHESTER

811 MAIN 8T. MALL

THE HAIR GALLERY
(Unisex Salon)

29S OoMaml Rd. S. Windsor

Grand Opening Specials^

Shampoo 
Haircut 

Blow dry
*8.00*ie yn 8 uiidw $see*

Perms
Regular 27.50

*22.50'» ^
including cuts ^

(cherga* m y  wtth langlk i)

no *nmst present nd far special prices ■■

644-2521
Wirik-ins welceme 
Tees 1D-S W,Th,F 1D-8 

Set9-S

needed? Or 
burn up fat?

shots that

D E A R  R E A D E R : 
There is no such thing as

spot reducing so you will 
need to look lo diet and 
exercise to reach your 
goal. I know you probably 
inherited genes that 
caused your problem but 
you can improve things, 

Here’s how. Go on a 
sensible diet and continue 
your exercise program. 
But to develop the kind of 
body you want, begin a 
weight-training program, 
preferably supervised, to 
build up your upper body 
and avoid losing muscle 
while you diet. Eventually 
those fat stores will be

removed and you will still 
have a good upper body.

ol my system. In my heart 
I ’m still...
THE MOTHER OF TWO 

D E A R  M O T H E R :
Please accept my condo
lences. You most cer
tainly should talk about 
the son you lost. And if you 
feel like crying, go ahead 
and cry until you’re all 
cried out.- (Tears are 
healing.) Don't keep this 
raging resentment bottled 
up inside you, pretending 
to be "adjusting nicely.”  

You are still hurting 
because you haven’t al
lowed yourself to express 
your normal feelings: the 
anger, the pain, the grief 
of losingapartofyou. You 
need to do that.

Please get in touch with 
a wonderful support 
group called Compassion
ate Friends. (Cheek your 
phone book.) They can be 
enormously helpful to

people who have lost a 
child.

About your sister-in- 
law: She probably meant 
well, but she showed her
self to be shallow, unfeel
ing and thoughtless. For
give her.

DEAR ABBY: I noticed 
that the U.S. post office 
has issued a 17-cent pos
tage stamp with a picture 
of a woman on it. Her 
name is Carson, Who is 
she? Someone said she’s 
Johnny Carson’s mother. 
Is that true?

TRUE OR FALSE
DEAR TRUE? False! 

(Johnny Carson’s moth
er’s name is Ruth.) The 
stamp was issued lo honor 
Rachel Louise Carson, an 
American biologist and 
science writer (author of 
’ !Silent Spring” ) . She died 
in 1964.

d e a r  ABBY: I heard 
something that upset me 
and wonder if it is true.

Someone said that in the 
case of female twins, one 
twin is likely to be sterile. 
Thank you.

A TWIN

DEAR TWIN: Not in 
humans. However, in the 
ease of cattle, when a 
female and male are 
Iwinborn, the female, 
known as a "freemartin,” 
is usually sterile.

G e tt in g  m a rr ied '. ' 
Whether you want a for
mal church wpdding or a 
simple. ” do-your-own- 
Ihing” ceremony, get Ab- 
by's booklet. Send $1 plus 
a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (37 cents) enve
lope to: Abby's Wedding 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923. 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

" Manchester S h e ltW w o rk s h o p  Bakery
57 Hollister Street (Bentley School)

Open for Sales to the Public!

MON., WED. and FRI.
9:00 AJW. to 1:00 P.M.

For Further Information —  Call 646-5718

WININGERS 10 Annual

SPORTS CAMP
Wh«re Children are special not just a number 

G ET THE BEST FOR LESS

GIRLS*B0YS*0AY CAMP
GymnastlcsaSoccer* Baseball/Softball 
Ages 4-16 Ages 6-16

Red Crott swimming Lessons In our Olympic Tndoor Pool
2 Sessions July 5-15 & July 18-29 

Call Bill WInInger 688-7712 or 646-3687 
at Loomis Chalfee School Windsor

Traniporlatlon Availab it Irom E.H., Manch., Varnon, So. Windsor

when you buy BOTH

Cheeiiosa

And enjoy m
of America s 

favorite cereals.

A40455

50(
OFF BOTH

S s n / e S IH
on your next purchase of BOTH 
CHEERIOS'and WHEATIES^'^
to CONSUMER: TMi caupan gaad aiVy an (ha praduet Indleilid. Only on# coupon rodoomod pir 
parcMoo. Ray other u m  may canitRutt Iriud. Coupon net traniforroblo

10 RETAILER As our apont. accept this coupon on the purchase ol the speciiied producl 
Genofal Mills will radaom each coupon you so accept (or the lace value plus 7e handling charge 
Mail this coupon lo General Mills, Inc . Box 900, Minneapolis Mmnesoia 5i460 lor redemption 
Any iitampt lo redeain this coupon olharwiso lhan as providaa herein shall conshiuie fraud 
invoices proving quantities you purchased must he suDmiiied on requesi tc corporate head 
quarters Coupons subfeci lo conliscaMn and/or marking when terms not complied with

a

2
5

A
Y

2
5

Giiwfil Mills . NO EXPIRATION DATE I 06«J
Void II cofilod. ond whoio ptoMbllod. Ilcontod, or ragul.tod. Oood only In U.S.A., A.P.O.’«, F.F.O.’i . C o ih .v .lu o  1/100 ctn i. A314
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XPEOPLE PHIL ROURAb TOM poster

E X C L U S I ^ '
A w t o fp a p h  h o u n c b  
lo v e d  G rc K O  K e l l y

Autograph collectors enjoy comparing the signatures o f 
celebrities before and after major events in their lives. For 
that reason, the late Grace Kelly always used separate 
signatures for collectors, depending on which life they were 
interested in. When she was asked for her “ Hollywood”  
signature she signed “ Grace Kelly”  and as Princess o f 
Monaco, she wrote “ Grace de Monaco,”  and there is a 
distinction between the two.

Hermaa M. Darvtck, president o f  the world wide Univer
sal Autograph Collectors Club, says Grace had the reputa
tion o f  never turning down an autograph seeker.

Oarvick notes that most autographs are now collected by 
mail and that few celebrities will reject a request. A  collec
tor wrote Katharine Hepburn and said he saw her 
autograph being sold for S42.S0, so would she send an 
autograph to his daughter and did she mind her autograph 
being sold. Hepburn replied in a typed note, “ I f  anyone is 
silly enough to pay $42.50 for my signature that is Fine. The 
question is should you encourage your daughter to be so 
silly.”  Then she underlined the words “ your daughter”  and 
signed her name.

In a warning to autograph buffs, Darvick said that 
Ettzabeth Taylor’s staff is now copying her style o f  writing 
her name on two levels — which was previously thought to 
indicate genuiness. Be wary o f  counterfeits, Darvick 
cautions fans, because Liz’s signature is so popu'ar that it’s 
been reproduced on a rubber stamp.

C^cc2.Î GQl

Cus Hardin; Six marriages have bitten the dust.

HarcHn,

G u  Hardin is 38 years old and wrecked six marriages 
on her climb up the country-western charts. Says the 
one-time Oklahoma farm girl: “ I tell you it’s real hard 
work, but it’s like any other business or profession. I f  
you work hard you’ ll get there someday.”

Hardin revealed that she’s old fashioned and doesn’t 
believe in messin’ around. “ I was raised strict by my 
mother and grandmother, so I was taught to get married 
when you fall in love,”  she explained. “ We were strict 
Pentecostals. So I got married each time, but each time 
the problem was the same. My husband ^d n ’t want me 
to have a career, and the question came down to 
whether I was gonna stay at home and be a nice little old 
wife or keep on singing.”

She was singing around Tulsa for 14 years before an 
oil company executive formed a subsidiary corporation 
to finance her career. She avoided traveling because she 
wanted to be with her daughter, Antonia. “ But she’s 19 
now and old enough to be left alone,”  said Mama 
Hardin.

The name? WeD, Hardin was asked to use her real 
name, Carolyn Ann, but she held out. “ Hah, I ’ve had a 
lot o f  nicknames in my life but Gus has stuck,”  she says.

Well, it’s catchy —  a girl named Gus.

Thoy'ro HMaia'n aanwnr to Bodford aad dtocfailnn

"aacftctolDcineu-/-,
Grace Kelly had two distinct signatures.

Playwright Edward AIbcc may be known as the “ angry 
young man”  o f  the stage with plays like “ The Man Who 
Had Three Arms”  creating ripples in the theater world. But 
he’s really “ a very easy going young man,”  says his mom, 
Finncci AIbcc. “ He can also cook very well and does at 
home,”  she added, giving a side o f  Albee that only his 
mother would know ... Van Johnson will team up with 
Jane AOyson to star in “ No, No, Nanette”  on the summer 
stock circuit. They’ ll first play a string o f theaters in Ohio 
before moving on ... Despite all o f  the nonsense generated 
by talciior Secretary JaaMs Walt’s desire not to have rock 
bands play at the Independence Day celebration in 
Washington, the rock group Anscrica still wants to perform 
in D.C. on the Glorious Fourth ... There’s a hot new 
romance stirring for Tom Wopal o f T V ’s “ Dukes o f  Haz- 
zard.”  Insiders say he and Raadl Brooks o f “ Wizards and 
Warriors”  are a hot’p ’ heavy item ... Mickey Rooney 
enjoyed a recent short break from the naUonal tour o f 
“ Sugar Babies”  when he dined at the home o f  co-star Carol 
Lawrence, who’s subbing for the injured Ann MUer. Carol 
made Mickey her specialty — lasagna ... Ralph Edwards 
plant to revive his famous “ This Is Your Life”  TV show in 
the fall, but he won’t be hosting it himself. That honor will 
go to veteran actor Joseph CampaacOa ... Birthday wishes 
today to Lord Larry Olivier, 76, Charles Axaavoar, 59, 
Sasaa Strasberg, 45, pitcher Toamiy John, 40, and Peter 
Nero, 49.

I f  all the world was a stage and the 
people on it actors, the globe would be 
a better place in which to live, say 
Soviet film stars Ludmila Gnreh^o  
and Sergei Shaknrov, the Russian 
answer to Shirley MacLaine and 
Robert Radford.

“ It’s a great shame that things are 
the way they are today,”  said Gur
chenko through an interpreter. “ It’s 
frightening. We should be able to talk 
with one another. I really don’t believe 
that detente is dead.”

Shakurov echoed his film partner’s 
comments. “ There is no explanation 
for this animosity,”  he said.

“ I love being compared to Shirley 
MacLaine because she is my favorite 
actress,”  said Gurchenko. Shakurov 
isn’t so happy about being compared

to Bedford. “ That’ s nice,”  he said, 
“ but I prefer being my own man.”  

Then the conversation got around to 
comparing American film stars to Rus
sian movie idols, and Gurchenko sud
denly became stony.

“ Yes, we have our fans, but the first 
thing you have to realize is that we are 
workers,”  shesaid. “ W ed ogoon p ro 
motional tours to factories and plant;. 
But I live in a three room apartment. 
Just like other workers.”

What about autograph seekers? 
With some annoyance, Gurchenko 
replied: “ O f course, we are happy to 
sign autographs. But the Soviet public, 
does not seem to be as pre-occupied 
with getting autographs from  
celebrities as people in the United 
States seem to be. Anyway, we are

Gurchenko and Shakurov

usually driven directly from our homes 
to the movie studios and back again. 
Things are different in Russia, you 
know.”

So we’ve heard.

I’m only 10, but I’m a great faa of Gregory HaniMM, 
Goazo on “Trapper John.” b  he married?«-J.A.C., High 
Ridge, Mo.

No, Harriroa, who’ ll soon be 33, is not married. He lives 
in a big house in North Hollywood and loves to surf.

What happened to a show that was on TV not too long 
ago, called “The Quest?”—C.H., ElUolt, Iowa.

It went the way o f  all shows that don’t attract a healthy 
rating—it was cancelled. The show, which starred Perry 
King, Karen Austin, Noah Beery and Ray Vltte as the 
questers, was on ABC-TV for five episodes, from Ocu 22 
to Nov. 19, 1982. Four other segments were filmed but 
never shown.

Where b  Jonathan fHd thcac days? 1 loved hhn on 
“Dark Shadows” and was wondering if he hro coallnacd 
hb acting acraer.—D.K., Sonth Bead, Ind.

FrM, who originated the role o f  the creepy Barnabas on 
the ^ p e r ,  is u  extremely private person who dislikes 
publicity. He lives in Manhattan and recently surfaced 
during the renewed interest in “ Dark Shadows.”  Hb 
friends say that he b  looking over scripU, but b  undecided 
as to what to do.

Paopio Exdualwl anaarara tha most Interesting
quoslhms from laadara. Sand youra to us cara of Hita 
naarspapar.
c u t )  BY TKIBUNE COMPANY SYNDICATE, INC.

220 Eas 42ad Siraa. New York. N.Y. in i7

Cambodian 
spelling ace 
attracts fans

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (UPI) — Richard 
Nixon has joined a growing fan club (or Linn 
Yann, the fifth grader who escaped a 
communist labor gang In Cambodia, missed 
three years of school, then became an 
American spelling ace.

Linn, 12, who escaped Cambodia in rags, is 
wearing a pretty dress from Saks Fifth Avenue 
these days — one gift from dozens of 
well-wishers she attracted by winning a 
Hamilton County spelling bee last month.

Linn could not speak a word of English when 
she arrived in the United States four years ago. 
This year she made it to the semifinals of the 
spelling competition before she was elimi
nated on the word "enchilada,”

President Reagan called Linn’s achieve
ment an example of “ what’s right with our 
society.”

Nixon mailed Linn an autographed copy of 
his book, "Leaders.”  The expressions of good 
will also have included checks totaling $167 
and a bag of jalapeno-flavOred jelly beans.

” I think it's great,”  said Linn, a straight-A 
student at Alpine Crest Elementary School. 
“ I'm  opening a savings account. I ’m going to 
save the money for college.”

Accompanying the copy of Nixon's book was 
a note from a member of the former' 
president’s staff:

"President Nixon, who read in the New York 
Daily News you had won the spelling bee in 
Hamilton County, wanted you to have Uiis copy 
of his book, ‘Leaders.’ He sends you hb very 
best wishes for the future,”  the note said.

ABC holding 
ratings lead

NEW YORK (UPI) -  ABC held its 
prime-time lead for the second consecutive 
round last week to stay a whisper ahead of its 
competitors in the summer season to date, but 
CBS continued to dominate evening news 
audiences.

ABC took the week narrowly with a rating of 
15.4 and an audience share of 26. CBS was 
second .at 14.9 and 26 and NBC brought up the 
rear with 13.6 and 23.

With the May sweeps period nearing the 
finish line, CBS held a slim lead with a rating of 
15.2 on both Arbitron and Nielsen yardsticks. 
ABC was second with 15.1 from Arbitron and 
14.9 from Nieben, and NBC was third with 14.6 
from both rating companies.

Dan Rather and the CBS “ Evening News" 
held a solid (ounpoint grip on the 7-7:30 p.m., 
EDT, time slot. H b score last week was 13.8 
and 23. NBC’S “ Nightly News,”  which has 
crept ahead of ABC’s “ World News Tonight" 
in recent weeks, was second at 9.8 and 20. 
“ World News Tonight”  was third at 9.6 and 19.

The Top 10 programs for the week ending 
May 22, according to the A.C. Nielsen Co., 
were:

1. Motown 25 Years (NBC).
2. Alice (CBS).
3. Hollywood Private Movies (ABC).
4. Magnum, P .I, (CBS).
5. The Love Boat — 2-hour special (ABC).
6. The A Team (NBC).
7. 60 Minutes (CBS).
8. The Jeffersons (CBS).
9. Trapper John (CBS).
10. Hart to Hart (ABC).

Cinema
HARTFORD

Attwnauin C lntm o— Reop
ens Thursday.

Cinema City —  Return of 
the JedI (P G ) 1:30, 4:15, 7, 
9:45. — Betrayal (R) 2:30, 
4:30, 7:30, 9:30. — Annie Hall 
(PG ) 1:45, 5:40, 9:35 with 
Shoot the Moon (R) 3:24, 
7:25. Breathless (R) 2:20, 
4:20, 7:20, 9:20.
 ̂ Onestudio —  SIberlade

Colonial — Revenge at the 
Deadly Dragons (R ) with

Instructors of Death (R) 
from noon.
EAST HARTFORD

Eastwood Pub A C inem a—  
Gandhi (P G ) 7:15.

Poor R lchardi Pub A Ci
nema —  First Blood (R ) 7:M , 
9:30.

Showcase C ln o m a -  Flash- 
dance (R ) 1, 7:20, 9:30. —  
Poltergeist (P G ) 10:15. —  
Tootsie (P G ) 1:05, 7:10, 9:30 
— Vigilante (R ) 2,7:50,10. —  
Blue Thunder (R ) 1:15, 7:20, 
9:40. —  Soacehunter: Adven

tures In the Forbidden Zone 
In 3-D (P G ) 1:30,7:30,9:45.—  
Joysticks (R ) 1:35,7:45,10.—  
Cheech and Chong Still 
Smokin' (R ) 1:20,7:30,9:50. 
M ANCHESTER  

UA T h o a to r i E a s t —  
Breathless (R ) 7;15, 9:is , _  
Return of the JedI (P G ) 2, 
4:20, 7:20, 10. —  Dr. Detroit 
(R ) 7:4p, 9:40.

M ihNSFIELD
Trans-Lux Collogo Twin —  

Blue Thunderl(R ) 7, 9:10. —

La <:aoe Aux Folles (R ) 7wlth 
La Cage Aux Folles II  (R ) 
o l45.
VERNON

Cine I  A 2 —  Gandhi (PG ) 
7:45. — M onty Python's the 
Meaning of Life (R ) 7:10,

WEST HARTFORD  
E lm 1 A 2  — Gandhi (PG)1,

7:45. —  An Officer and a 
Gentleman (R ) l:30, 7, 9:15.

—  Breathless 
(R ) 12, 1:55, 3:50, 5:45, 7:45, 
9:45. —  Waitress (R ) 12,1:50,

3:30, 5:30, 7:40, 9:30. —  
Return of the JedI (P G ) 11, 
1:40,4:20,7,9:40. 
W ILLtM A N T IC  

JlllsoM Squora Clnoma —  
RMurn o f fhe Judt (P G ) 6:50, 
*:30. —  Blue Thunder (R ) 7, 

—  Porky’s (R ) 7:10, 
9:10. —  Spocehunter: Adven
tures In the Forbidden Zone 
In 3-D (P G ) 7:10,9:10.

WINDSOR
,  F lo io  --- The Sword In the 
Stone (G ) 7:15.

M.H.S. Class of '78
5 fh  year Reunion

Sot., August 13 ~  SlOOpm to 2K10ani

TH[ JESTERS COURT
^  T e lte n d  T ^ e . ,  M o n d ie s te r

PRICE: $15 per person (First 250 reservations will be 
accepted). Proper dress required.
Includes Hors tfoeuvres, open bar and entertainment 
Checks payable to “M.H.S. ’78". Send to Jill Grant, 37 
E r i e  S t . ,  M a n c h e s t e r ,  C T  0 6 0 4 0 .  

_Any questions contact Jill Grant or Linda Larson

•AAOMN MATINtf OAIIV. 
FIAST SHOW ONLY $2:50

DDSs, D M D s, D C s, O VM s, JD s, M D s
Welcome Wagon offers discreet advertising 
to professionals in the medicai, dental, 
health-care, legal and animal-care fields. 
Our service effectively reaches individuals 
in the privacy of their homes and is in 
keeping with the dignity of your profession. 
Please have your office telephone me if 
you'd like to discuss our unique program.

Call Sue 
643-9632 i

Something Ollferent............Wish Someone A

Happy Birthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

Only 
h  96.00Happy Birthday 

John

Love
Mary f

Call.... 
643-2711

Ask (or... 
D e n is e

HARTFORD
INTERSTATE 84 EXIT 56 

EAST HARTFORD 568 -8810

STIU SmOKIN
-SHOWN 40:-

1 if0 - 7 i8 0 -9 iS 0

VIGEIANTI
— SHOWN 40:— 

ti00-7!S0-6:S0

TOOTSIE
--------SHOWN AT:------------

l:0S-7il0-9tS0

JOY STICKS
-SHOWN AT:-

1iSS-7!4S-10dl0

lIUETHUNDERi
-SHOWN ATI-------

. . l i1 S - 7 i lQ . t i4 0

lASH DANCi
I I '

-SHOWN 4nr:^—  
1 :0 0 -7 t l0 .6 :S 0

POLTERGEIST
-SHOWN AT:- 

1AM

P G

SPACE HUNTER
-Show n  AT:— l& l-l;  
liS0.yi30-9i41

u i i n p

GET AWAY AN D STAY 
IN H ISTORIC STURBRIDGE.

$49.95*
Get away to historic Sturbridge and en|oy the scenic charm 

of central Massachusetts. Youi* package inclu^*
• 1 night deluxe accommodations at the^blick House 
Country Motor Lodge

• ̂ m plete dinner at the Publick House or Crabapple*s
• Hearty New England breakfast at the Publick House
• Children under 12 in same room no charge (food extra)
• Reduced admission to Old Sturbridge V iR ^

Price per (wrson dbl. occ. Gratuities not included. Subject to space 
available. Advance reservation and $25 deposit required.

P̂ublkk House Ĉ ountiy Motor Lodge
Write or call Lodging Manager Publick Home Country Motor Lodge 

__________Box 250.Sturbridge, MA01566 (6 1 7 )3 4 7 -9 ^

PRESENTS
BOBBY KAYE 

&
SWINGSTREET

BIG  B A N D  sounds every
Thursday, Friday, Saturday nights

Mention WINF on Thursdays 
and receive a complimentary 

LE JARDIN CLUB CARD 
(»75<» VALUE).

WINF & LE JARDIN I
B R IN G  Y O U R  F A V O R IT E  
M USIC  TO U F E !

PASTORI'S o f  E llin g to n
Has dona It again

PASTORI'S TOO  
of Manchester

same Una quality Italian cuisine

one week only 
May 23rd —  May 28th

V2 Price on All Pizzas
Buy one Dinner get the other FREE

V u l ParmigiMi *7 an
Egqilaiit PanpiglMa en 'S

$S.Mfeikad FIOMndDr
Includes Salad«
Potato or Spaghetti or Shells

Men..Thurf I I .9 
Frit Sot 11-10 
Sun 11.9

937̂  Contor Sf., lianchoitor 643>7676

i
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Advice

Words of consolation are often unnecessarily cruel
DEAR ABBY: I just 

read the letter from 
"Linda in Lancaster" tell
ing about some of the 
cruel comments she 
lieard after losing her 
14-year-old son. Six years 
ago my 14-year-old son 
was killed in an accident. I 
also heard some cruel 
comments Irom people 
who thought they were 
comforting me.

My son was a slow 
learner. Not retarded — 
just slow. My sbter-in-la w

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

said, "You’re better off. 
Now you won’t have any 
more ‘problems’ to deal

with, so don’t feel sorry 
for yourself.”  (I will 
never forgive her.)

At the time of my son’s 
death, there was no one to 
talk to about my feelings. 
It was easier just to keep 
quiet — easier on others. 
Everyone assumed I was 
"adjusting nicely.”  

Recently my mother 
casually mentioned how 
much my son had re
sembled me. My guard 
was down and I broke 
down and cried. Her com
ment: " I  thought you’d be 
over that by now.”

Abby. I ’ll never be

"over it” ! I ’ll just keep 
my guard up more closely 
now, especially when peo
ple ask, ” How many child
ren do you have?”  We 
originally had two, but I 
thought that by answering 
"One,”  I wouldn’t have to 
talk about the one we lost. 
But that doesn’t work 
either. When I say "One,” 
I ’m asked, "Why only 
one?”  (Can Vou believe 
it?)

I (eel for Linda. Thanks 
for letting me get this out

Weight lifting yields no results — 
how can he make muscles grow?

D EAR DR. LAMB:
Maybe you can tell me if 
I ’m wasting my time 
working with weights. I ’m 
impatient and confused.

I'm  a 24-year-oId guy, 
about 5 foot 11 and weigh 
around 160. A year ago I 
decided to do something 
about my appearance. 
Sit-ups helped remove ex
tra meat around the cen
ter but I 've  become dis
cou ra ged  using the 
dumbell set and bench I 
purchased.

I ’ve always been on the 
lean side. I ’d like to 
change that but after 
several months of weight 
work, three times a week, 
I see no great results.

Are some people just 
destined to be lean? Is 
there hope? Why do some 
guys just seem to grow 
muscles like magic while 
others have no luck?

DEAR READER: For 
openers, if that 160 pounds 
is muscle and not fat, you 
ate  Just fine. Those 
months of exercise you 
have done to date may 
well have eliminated body 
fat while developing mus
cle. That happens and the 
body weight doesn 't 
change. But the appear
ance does — for the better.

There are inherited 
characteristics that do 
influence muscle develop
ment. And muscle growth 
is influenced by sex hor
mones too. That has a lot 
to do with the difference in 
muscle development ip 
men versus women, even 
when both are in top 
physical condition.

That is also why boys 
doing weight training be-

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

fore puberty — which is 
questionable unless done 
carefully and with good 
supervision — do not 
develop  big muscles 
either.

A common reason a 
weight training program 
fails is that the person 
tries too hard. You don’t 
need a lot of exercise 
when you start. You need 
to use a near maximum 
effort (at least 60 percent) 
and do it several times. As 
you increase your ability 
to make a strong contrac
tion or lift a great weight, 
your muscle grows. If you 
do a lot of less forceful 
contractions, you will tire 
your muscles but they 
won’ t grow much.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I 
hope you can help me. I 
am a male, 23 years old, 6 
feet tall and weigh 165 
pounds. I am not fat but 
my rear end is grossly out 
of proportion to the rest of 
me. I have even been 
whistled at by guys when 
I ’m jogging and have had 
other remarks.

I don’t need to diet and 
when I do lose a few 
pounds it is never from 
my rear. Are there any 
surgical techniques to re
m ove fat that isn ’ t

“ The Place For Antiques’

"Old Fashioned Prices”
Haircuts Perms

>  $5.00 $20.00
B  WaOt-lm WMooiim but AppoIntmtnU Haw Priority
3

i  ANNE'S PUCE
A complete unisex hair 
talon. Anne has over 10 
years experience In atyl- 
Ing A cosmetics.

Fer Appelittwenf CoH M3-1442 or A46-7SS9

THE
MANCHESTER

811 MAIN 8T. MALt

THE HAIR GALLERY
(U n is B X  Salon)

295 Oakland Rd. S. Windsor

^Grand Opening Specials^

Shampoo 
Haircut 

Blow dry
*8.00*

IB yn 4 seto SS46*

Perms
Ragulor 27.50

»22.50*
faidudbig cuts

IdiWfOl vory wHb bofllM)

■■ *nwst prosMit ad for spociol prices ■

644-2521
WoHi-ins wdeomo 
Toet lO-S W,Th,F 10-8 

. Sot 9-S

needed? Or 
burn up fat?

shots that

D E A R  R E A D E R : 
There is no such thing as

spot reducing so you will 
need to look to diet and 
exercise to reach your 
goal. 1 know you probably 
inherited genes that 
caused your problem but 
you can improve things.

Here’s how. Go on a 
sensible diet and continue 
your exercise program. 
But to develop the kind of 
body you want, begin a 
weight-training program, 
preferably supervised, to 
build up your upper body 
and avoid losing muscle 
while you diet. Eventually 
those fat stores will be

removed and you will still 
have a good upper body.

01 my system. In my heart 
I ’m still...
THE MOTHER OF TWO 

D E A R  M O T H E R :
Please accept my condo
lences. You most cer
tainly should talk about 
the son you lost. And if you 
feel like crying, go ahead 
and cry until you’re all 
cried out. (Tears are 
healing.) Don’ t keep this 
raging resentment bottled 
up inside you, pretending 
to be "adjusting nicely.”  

You are still hurting 
because you haven’t al
lowed yourself to express 
your normal feelings: the 
anger, the pain, the grief 
of losing a part of you. You 
need to do that.

Please get in touch with 
a wonderful support 
group called Compassion
ate Friends. (Check your 
phone book.) They can be 
enormously helpful to

people who have lost a 
child.

About your sister-in- 
law: She probably meant 
well, but she showed her
self to be shallow, unfeel
ing and thoughtless. For
give her.

DEAR ABBY: I noticed 
that the U.S. post office 
has issued a 17-cent pos
tage stamp with a picture 
of a woman on it. Her 
name is Carson. Who is 
she? Someone said she’s 
Johnny Carson’s mother. 
Is that true?

TRUE OR FALSE
DEAR TRUE? False! 

(Johnny Carson’s moth
er’s name is Ruth.) The 
stamp was issued to honor 
Rachel Louise Carson, an 
American biologist and 
science writer (author of 
"Silent Spring” ). She died 
in 1964.

DEAR ABBY: I heard 
something that upset me 
and wonder if it is true.

Someone said that in the 
case of female twins, one 
twin is likely to be sterile. 
Thank you.

A TWIN

DEAR TWIN: Not in
humans. However, in the 
case of cattle, when a 
female and male are 
twinborn, the female, 
known as a "freemartin,” 
is usually sterile.

G e t t i n g  m a r r i e d ?  
Whether you want a for
mal church wedding or a 
simple, "do-your-own- 
thing” ceremony, get Ab- 
by’s booklet. Send $1 plus 
a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (37 cents) enve
lope to: Abby’s Wedding 
Booklet. P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Manchester Sheltered Workshop Bakery
5 7  HolllBter Street (Bentley School)

Open fo r  Sales to the Public!

MON., WED. and FRI.
9:00 A.M. to 1:00 PJW.

For Further Information — Call 646-5718
V — ^

WININGERS 10 Annual

SPORTS CAMP
Where Children are special not just a number

GET THE BEST FOR LESS

GIRLSaBOYSaDAY CAMP
GymnastIcsaSoccera Baseball/Softball
A g e t 4-16 Ages 6-16

R e d  C ro88  S w im m ing  L e t to n R  In o u r O ly m p ic  In d o o r P o o l
2 Sessions July 5-15 & July 18-29 

Call Bill WInInger 666-7712 or 646-3687 
at Loomis Chaffee School Windsor

TunipoH M Ion  Avallabit Irom E.H.. MancA.. Varnon, So. WIndaor

w

when you buy BOTH

C h e e i i o s .  &  N H E I D E

Mil,

A314

And enjoy
of Am erica’s  

favorite cereals.
50c

OFF BOTH

A404S5

S siveSO t
on your next purchase of BOTH 
CHEERIOS'and WHEATIEŜ ^
ro CONSUMER; TMt couRM gMd inly an product Indlutid. Only om coupon rodHinod per 
pMrchait Any Mker uio moy conimuto fraud Coupon not Uoniforriblo

TO RETAILER As our agent accept Ifiis coupon on the purchase of the specified product 
(loneral Mills will redeem each coupon you so occepi for fhe face value plus 7c handling charge 
Mall this coupon to (>enoral Mills, Inc , Box 900, Minneapolis Minnesota SS460 for redemption 
Any iilampi to redeem iliis coupon otherwise than as provided nerem shai' constitute fraud 
Invoices proving quantities you purchased must be submitted on request tv corporate head 
quarters Coupons subficl to confiscation and/or marking when terms not complied viith

SiGanoral Milli N O  EXPIRATION DATE I 0583
Void II coplad. and artwra prolilbitad. Ilcanaad, ot ragulatad. good only In U.S.A., A .P ,0.’a, F .Ao .'a . Caah valua 1/100 can:. A314

\
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Wednesday TV
*1* '11)1! lll.ltA l.l), Widricsd.iy, M.iy 25. )'.)i):i 1«

4:30 P.M.
OD -  MOVIE; Th» Day Tima 
^ndad'
®  -  ESPN'a Sportswoman 
O  -  Fraggla Rock Visit the 
world of Fraggle Rock underneath 
the basement of an eccentric in
ventor.
1 8  -  Nunu and tha Zsbra 
8 -MOVIE: -Danny' A twelve- 
year-old girl fights to save a 
beautiful but over-the-hill pony. 
Rebecca Page. George Luce. 
Rated G.

5:00 P.M.
(32 -  NCAA Instruct ionsi 
Ssriss
( 9  -  Monkeys. Apes stkI Man 
Scientists try to isolate clues to 
human behavior by studying 
monkeys.
8  -  MOVIE: -Tigsr Bay' A
your>g soldier, away for six 
months, returns to find the girl he 
loves no longer interested in him. 
Hayiey Mills, Horst Buchholz, 
John Mills. 1959.

5:15P.M.
0 2  -  Vic's Vacant Lot Program- 
mir>g for Children.* »

5:45 P.M.
( 9  ** NCAA Instruct lonat 
6aHss

6:00P.M.
(X ) CD ( £  ( 8  ®  ®  -  News 
CD -  'ntraa's Company 
QD -  BJ, and tha Bear 

^ i )  -  Jaffarsons 
:q 2 -  Your Bast Goff Play
ing the Course; Strategies and 
ISkiHs.'
^ 9  -  Champions of Amarlcan 
vpoft
»  -  USA Cartoon Express

8 ~ living Faith 
-S ta r Trek 
-  Studio Sea

S-  Reporter 41
-  MOVIE: All Fall Down' A 

your>g man's reckless behavior 
triggers a string of tragic events 
In a small midwestem town. Eva 
Marie Saint. Warren Beatty, Karl 
M ^ n .  1962. 
t o  -  M«A*S«H 
8 -D r. Who

6:30 P.M.
m  -  WKRP in CincimMti
93 -  CBS Nmw*

QS -  Btmay Millar
' 8  -  Int'l. RMqtietfa.ll Cham.
8 8  -  NBC News
&  -  Untamed World
(8 ) -  Noticiaro Nacional SIN
Noticias nacionales con Guillermo
Restrepo.
I 8  ~ Jaffarsons 
8  -  ABC New .
®  -  Over Easy

7:00 P.M.
33 -  CBS New.
33 8  -  M*A*S*H  
3) -  Muppet Show 
33 -  ABC New.
GD -  Soep
(H) 8  8  -  Alice

-  ESPN'. Hor.e RMing 
Wkly.
®  -  Radio 1990 Today's pro- 
grem looks at the hottest trends 
and performers m the world of 
entertainment.
32 ~ Festival of Faith 

-  Monaylina 
(8 ) -  News
( 8  -  MOVIE: 'Summer
Solstice’ Married for more than 
half a century, a couple returns to 
the shore where they first met. 
Henry Fonda, Myrna Loy. 1981. 
8  -  Conn. Sports Edition 
8  -  Soledad Serie dramatics. 
Libertad Lamarque.
( 9  -  Entertainment Tonight 
(@) -  Business Report

7;30P.M.
CD ~ PM Magazine 
CD -  All In the Family 
CD -  Muppet Show 
CD -  Family Feud 
CD ~ Benny Hill Show 
G D -N aw s
32 -  ESPN SportsCenter 
32 -  HBO Magazine 
( 9  -  Sports Look 
(2t-Soap 
@ ) -  Crossfire 
I8 l  -  M*A*S*H
®  (S2 MacNail-Lahrar
Report
®  -  Tramps Para un Sonador
Un hombre se encuentra entre el 
amor tie  dos mujeres. Antonio 
Ghmau, Cristina Alberto. Dora 
Prirtce.

-  Match Gama

Wednesday
The grim shadows of a prison 

cell are a terrifying sight for an 
innocent small-town girl (Loni 
Anderson), who crossed the 
wrong mob people in SIZZLE, 
which airs Wednesday, May 25 
on ABC.

CHECK LISTINGS FO fi EXACT T IME

( 9  -  Barney Millar 
®  -  Paopla’a Court

8:00 P.M.
33 33 -  MOVIE: Callie «nd
Son' A rags-to-riches story of a 
young girl whose climb to im
mense wealth and power is over- 
shadowed^by an c^sessive love 
for her son. Lindsay Wagner, 
Jameson Parker. Dabney Cole
man. 1981.
CD - PM Magazine 
( D  ^ 2  -  Fall Guy When cap
tured by car thieves. Colt is res
cued by a posse of western 
movie stars. (R) (60 min.)
3 )  -  MOVIE: -High Comml.- 
slonar' An Australian policeman 
sent to London to arrest the high 
commissioner for murder runs 
into spies and an assassination 
plot. Rod Taylor. Christopher 
Plummer, Lilli Palmer. 1966 
®  -  MOVIE; 'SiM pM ' A con- 
temporary Rip Van Winkle turns 
the year 2173 into a slapstick 
carnival. Woody Allen. Diane 
Keaton. John Beck. 1973.
(32 -  Auto Racing '83: Off Road 
Racing from Pomona. CA 
3 2  *  MOVIE: 'Tha Cannonball 
Run' Contestants in a coast-to- 
coast race will do anything to 
win. Burt Reynolds, Farrah Faw
cett. Dom DeLuise. Rated PG.
( 9  -  Profassional Wraatting 
Coverage of pro wrestling Is pre
sented from Capital Centre. Lan- 
dover, MD. (2 hrs.. 30 min.)

®  -  MOVIE: '*rttanic' The story 
of the Titanic that saHed from 
England with 2200 passengers in 
April 1912. Clifton Webb. Bar
bara Stanwyck. Roben Wagner. 
1953.

-  Prime News
( 8  •  Raol Paopla Tonight's pro
gram features a salute to Ameri
ca's veterans and servicemen. (R) 
(60 min.)
8  -  MOVIE: 'ChMiMf to Koop 
Her' A private eye chases down 
alimony delinquents. Mac Davis. 
Tovah Feldshun, Priscilla Lopez 
1981. Rated R.
( 8  -  Diffarant Orummars:
Blacka In tha Mllftary The
Troops.' Second of three parts. 
William Milnes uses film footage 
and interviews to tell the story of 
black participation in the U.S. mil
itary. (60 min.) [Closed Cap
tioned]
8 -  Mora Raal Paopla
iS l -  MOVIE: 'Tha Turning 
Point' Two women review the di
rections their lives have taken an d 
question their choices. Anne Ban
croft, Shirley MacLaine. Mikhsiil 
Baryshnikov. 1978. Rated PG.
<3l -  Carter Country

8:30 P.M.
33 -  Carol Bumott and Frlanda: 
8  -  Lucaa
8  8  -  Major taagiM
Baaafaall: Boston at Chicago 
WhItoBox

9:00 P.M.
33 -  Tho Morv Show 
33 8  -  MOVIE: -BIzzIo' Male 
performers delight sn sudiencs of 
women at a n i ^  club. 1982. 
8  -  F a m  of Ufo Blair faUe In 
love with* a slightly retarded bov 
(R)
®  -  La Carabina da Ambroaio
Comedia musical presentando a 
Fito Giron. Ofelia (^ilmain, Javier 
Lopez V Gina Montez.
®  -  Ready Whan You Are, Mr. 
DaMWa One of America's 
pioneers in cinema. Cecil B. De- 
MHIe. is profiled. (60 min.)

9:30 P.M.
(9  -  PKA Pull Contact Karat# 
from Rockford. IL Coverage of 
the U.S. Haavyvtoight Champiorv 
sNp is presented from Rockford, 
IL. (90 min.)
( 8 l  -  Taxi Jim challenges his fel
low cabbies to each give away a 
thousand dollara.
®  -  MOVIE: 'Venom' Two co
horts kidnap a young boy and 
unkrtowingly end up with his r>ew 
pet. a bla^ mamba snake. Ster
ling Hayden, Klaus Kinski. Nicot 
Williamson. Rated R. 1981.
&  -  Walcoma Home Tonight's 
program looks at a group of Viet
nam vetersna dadicatirtg the new 
Vietnam Vetersna memorial.
®  -  Gabriel y Gabriala

10:00 P.M.
( D -N a w a
CD ~ New Jaraay Report 
33) ** Indapandant Network 
Newt
32 -  MOVIE: "The Tarry Fox 
Story' A cancer-stricken boy 
runs across Canada to raise mo- 
r>ey for cancer research. Eric 
Fryer. Robert Duvall.
(32 -  Sunday at tha King's 
House
®  -  Charlla'a Angela
(5 )  ■* Fraaman Reports
0  -  Quincy Quincy is shocked 
by the widespread acceptance of 
dnig use after an entenainer sets 
himself on fire. (R) (60 min.)

-  MacNail-Lahrar Report 
® - 2 4 H o r a a
®  -  MOVIE: 'Heart Beat' Two 
men, who bum arour>d tha coun
try during tha 40's and 50‘s, fin
ally settle in San Francisco ar>d 
meet Carolyn whom they both 
love. Sissy Spacek, Nick Notte, 
John Heard. 1960. Rated R,
(6 )  ** Non-Fiction Television 
Special 'The Cancer War.’ The 
institutions that control carKer re-

■ search in the United States are 
examined. (60 min.)

10:30 P.M.
3 )  -  Nawark RaaUty 
S S -N a w a  
8  -  UBA Praaanta 
8  -  Bualnaaa Raport

10:45 P.M.
8 -R a p o r ta r 4 1

11:00 P.M.
3 3  S 3  3 )  8  8 -  Nawa 
3 3  -  M-A-B-H  
3 3  -  Banny HHI Bfaow 
(S ) -  Odd Coupla 
8  -  EBPN BportaCantar 
8  -  Hot Bpota Tonight's pro
gram features Night Chib musk 
and entertainment. (60 min.)
8  -  Festival of FaMi 
8 -  Honoymoonsra 
8 -  Bporta Tonight 
8  -  MOVIE: 'Jackson County 
ja ir  A vacationing woman Is 
robbed end left strended in e 
small town jail. Yvette Mimieux, 
Tommy Lae Jones. 1976. Rated 
R. ■
8 -B o c c o r :  Final Capa Europs 
1983

(BZ) -  BualnaM Report
11:15 P.M.

8 - N a w s
®  > Indapandant Network

11:30P.M.
33 33 -  HawaH FIvo-O 
33 -  Barstta 
IX )  -  Banny Hill Bhow 
33 8 -  Nlghtllna
00) -  Baturday Night Uvs 
8  -  Champkma of American 
Bport
8  -  Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman 
8  -  Crosaflta
8  -  T o n lt^  Bhow Johnny'e 
guest is Msrtina Arroyo. (60 min.)

11:45P.M.
( 8  -  Mora Real Paopla 
8  -  MOVIE: 'The Spiral
Staircaaa' A young mute girl 
senses the presence of a kUler 
who is terrorizing a small town, 
but has no way to express her 
fear. Dorothy McGuire, George 
Brent, Ethel Anymore. 1946.

12:00 A.M.
33- Hart to Hon 
8  -  19B3 haNan Open Tscmia 
from Roma, Italy: Final 
8  -  Radio 1990 Tpday's pro
gram lookt at the hotteat trends 
and performers in the world of 
antertsinmant.
8  -  MOVIE: 'Daddy Long' 
Laps' A milHonaira pla^>oy ar
ranges to sand a French orphan 
to college with tha proviso his 
identity be kept secret. Fred As
taire, Leslie CWon, Terry Moore. 
1955
8 - N a v » n lg M  
8  -  Wayna and Bhuatsr 
8 - MOVIE; 'RaggsdyMan'A  
sailor brings love and violenca 
into the Kfa of a lonely divorcaa 
with two young sons. Sissy Spa- 
cek. Eric Roberts, Sam Shepard. 
1982. Rated PG.

12:30 A.M.
33 -  AH In tfta Family 
QD -  Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman
33 8  -  ABC News One on 
Oiw
33- LI# Dotoctor 
8  -  Btar Ttak

8  -  Aloha Classic 
8  8  -  Lata Night wHh David 
Lottorman Oavid’a guaats are 
polka queen Vlrnts Kreek end the 
Hungaiien musk group Boytarlan. 
(60 min.)
8  -  MOVIE: Tho Oerdon of 
Tho FInzI-ContInIs' A Jewish fe- 
mHy Hves In paradise until the 
forces of fascism threaten to 
change their lives forever. Domi
nique Sanda, Helmut Berger. 
1971. Rated R.

1:00 A.M.
CD -  Sanford and Son 
CD ~ Hogan's Heroes 
CD -  MOVIE: 'The $5.20  an 
Hour Praam* A divorced, work
ing mother atnjgglas to gat and 
then keep a fob on a factory’s tra
ditionally sM-mala assembly Una. 
Linda Lavin, Richard Jaeckal, Ni
cholas Pryor, 1979.
CD -  PaycMc Phartomana 
( 9  -  MOVIE: 'Strlpas' A recruit 
has his own ideas about hgw tho 
'New Army' should work. BW 
Murray. Harold Ramis, Warren 
Oates. 1981. Rated R.
8 -F ilm

1:15A.M.
8 -D c e p a d id a

1:30 A.M.
33 -  Tom Cottio Bhow 
QD -  CMoo end tho Man 
8  -  Indapandant Natwork

--'IWaWe
8  -  Dr Jamas Boon

1:45 A.M.
8  -  MOVIE;.'MiasinB' \Nhsn 
an American writer disappears 
during a military coup in Chile, hit 
family launches a fiHI-hadged In- 
vsstlgation. Jack Lammon. Sissy 
Spscak, John Shas. 1982. Rated 
PG.

2:00 A.M.
33 -  CBS News Nlghtwatch 
33 -  MOVIE; 'The Firachasara' 
An invastigator for an kuuranca 
company, with tha aid of a ra- 
portar and a photographer, invas- 
tigatas a tarisi of first. Chad 
Everett, Anjanstta Corner, Keith 
Barron. 1970
8 - MOVIE: 'O rM O n y ln lh o  
IMomIng' TTm ie the etory of the 
action and axcitemam of tha Co
lorado gold ruth. Virginia Mayo, 
Robert Stock, Rayinond Burr. 
1966.

I  USED TO LOVE GOING TO 
PROMG WHEN I  WAG VOOK 
AGE. IT MUGT HAVE BEEN 
^  FUN,HUH?„.HUHT BRIDGE

Playing it safe

ASTRO
GRAPH

I 'M  MOT O N LY  
VETOIN' TM ' F IV E  
OF Y O U , BUT ALL 
T H 'L A W S  YOU  
e n a c t e d , TOD

YOU HEAR D  
• IM , F O L K S ,'

I  PROTEST, Y O U R  
HIGMNESS,'ITtS UN- 

, FAIR TO 1H ' PUBLIC.' H E  W A N TS TO  
t h e y  S ^ L D  HAVE . H E A R  F R O M  

A  VOICE IN  T H IS  -  -

M O " ,3 S O O F - '\y OU  HADDA ^SH UT UP A ND  RUN) 
-^GOODSy BALLS.'yGO AN'OPEN ) M A Y B E  W E  C AN  

YO U R  B IG  y  M A K E  IT  T O  T H '
 ̂ M OUTH.' CLUB BEFORE THEV 

CATCH UP W ITH  U S I

LATELV, SOU SEEM 
TO KNOW EXACTLV 
WHAT PEOPLE NEER 
BEVERENR WEEM5

7 ^  I

p" I  D O N 'T K N O W  HOW  
SO U  K E E P  TR A C K  O F  
E V E R Y O N E 'S  N E ED ’S  

A N P  PROBLEW >e.

r

^**A.IHC.TMRm  UB PM BTMiM

IT M U S T  C O M E  F R O M  
SOME KINP OF PEEP 
SPIRITUAL IN5K3HT.'

T H A T  A N P  T H E  
HOA^E 0 3 M P U T E R  

r  0 O U G H T  K E C E N T 1 .V .

NORTH MS-u 
4 A 10 9 
▼ AQ109
♦ 6543
♦  J 5

WEST EAST
♦  S 4 4
▼8752 4K6S
♦ A108 ♦QJ9
♦  AK862 4Q18I741

SOUTH
♦  KQJ87II]
VJ4
♦ K72

Vulnerable; E)ast-West 
Dealer: South
West North East Sooth

44 ^
Pan Pan Pan .

Opening lead:

him. Then he led his jack of 
hearts and let it ride. Blast 
took his king and quicker 
than you could say “^ y  
Culbertson” had led his

a ueen of diamonds to give 
te defense four tricks.
“ I would have made the

f ame," replied Pessimistic 
'ete, who had held the 

North cards. “ I always play 
as safe as possible for my 
contract, and this time I had 
a cinch."

Pete’s sure-thing play was 
to let West win the first club 
trick. Pete would d l9 c^  a 
heart, ruff the second club, 
pick up the trumps, play the 
ace and queen of hearta.

qfour
^Birthday

With the king of hearts held 
by Blast, Pete would get to 
discard two of his diamonds

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

“On a good day, I would 
have made six,”  complained 
South. “Blvery card is placed 
wrong for me.”

South had ruffed the club 
lead and played one trump 
to collect the two out against

and make an overtridL I f  
West held the king, Pete 
would lose to IL but get to 
chuck all his diamonds 
unless West took bis dia
mond ace right away.

Pete's avoidance play had 
taken away Blast's c b a ^  to 
gain the lead early and guar
anteed his game. Shift the 
ace of diammida and king of 
hearts, and Pete would Just 
make bis game while the 
play taken by South would 
have brought in 12 tricks, 
but the contract was for just 
10.
(NEWSPAPER ENTDtPRISE ASSN.)

CROSSWORD
PIP I ' 6

I I
W5N T SA N M JK S. I

.V ' \ \  Th A>«5 S-»5

^rouTHEARTEP MEN... WCMlHAT6iMlLEON
F A C e . jM O E  0 J 6 E M P /  V D U 'R E

o

ENEAAY 
M IS S IL E S  

M C N Y LA N D  
IN Y P U R  
Y A R D ...

.  5-25

W ITH  YO U R  
F A I T H m t -  

A S T R ^ IA U T  
u p  HERE 

C D N l^ A R D .

ACROSS

I Spherei 
5 Source of 

metalt
9 Over (prefix)

12 Petroleum 
derivslivet

13 Belch
14 Three (prefix)
1 5  ------------------ (u it
16 Living thing
18 And to  on 

(abbr., Lat, 2 
wdt.)

19 Light m atl 
20Agaa
21 Sunflowtr 

state (abbr.) 
23 Capa '
26 R ep tttt 
29 Fend oft 
33 Oiiparity 

. 34 Samiprtciout 
gam

36 Go to court
37 United
38 Oatrtcize
39 Brought into ' 

life
40 W ivei 
42 Hole
44 Fill a gun
46 Greek letter
47 By mouth 
SO Take a meal 
62 Geme
65 Arousing 
68 Wing; Fr.
56 Female bird
60 Mira
61 Pratcribad

amount
62 Trouble
63 Praaidant ‘ 

(abbr.)
64 Sath'a eon

DOW N

1 Soft mud
2 Patca 

ditturbanca
3 Cut off accati

4 Fast aircraft 
(abbr.)

5 Flutalika 
inttrumant

6 Pastoral
7 Unit of energy
8 Hot spring
6 Tumult

10 Caleatial bear
11 Wheel part

(PM
17 Cape
19 Explofiva 

(abbr.)
22 Donkey
24 Angry
25 Math symbol
26 D)m-wittad 

petMn
27 Novaliit 

Farbar
28 March King
30  Lonelineu .
31 Confidant
32T tpae
35 Afterthought 

(abbr.)

Answer to Previous Punia

□ □ n n o a o D  
a n n
□ D D  □ □ □  a  

□ D U  C2D
B D D D  D n n n u Q c i
[ H D D  n a a  d d d o
□ iz iD  □ □ □  □ □ □ ( : :  
□ □ □ □ D n  n c D n a n  

□ a
n  D d i: ]  U Q Q  

□ □ □ o  D a E l 
□ □ □ □ □ □ a n  □DDDDnOD

4 9 _____Domini
51 Raqueati
53 As well
54 Rider's words
56 Bateball 

official (abbr.)
57 Pottaativa 

pronoun
58 Fruit drink

38 Poverty-war 
agency (abbr.)

39 Gamble
41 Infirmitias
43 So far
45 Snake ayet
47 Safety agency 

(abbr.),
48 Woodwind 

instrument
. 2 9 4 1 9 7 • 9 10 11

12 12 14
II 19 17
11 ■ ■ ■ zo

21 22 ■ r2! 27 ■ ■1, 21 22
21 ■ 29 • ■ i n
17 ■ ■40 41 ■

■44 ■47 41 ■■ •0 ■ •2 12 14
II II ir II
19 •0 •1
•2 92 •4

May2B,-1l6S
It's  to your advantage to (unc
tion as Independently of others 
as possible this coming year. If 
you must form an alliance, do 
so with great care.
O EM im  <May 21-June 20) 
One-to-one relationships couM 
be a critical area lo r you today, 
so treat with kid gloves those 
you encoutner. It won’t take 
much to rock the boat. Order 
now: The NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and booklet 
which reveals romantic com bl- 
nallons, com patibilities for all 
signs, tells how to get along 
with others, find rising signs, 
hidden qualities, plus more. 
M ail $2 to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
KXI19. Send an additional $1 
for your Gemini Astro-Graph 
predictions lo r the year ahead. 
Be sure to give your z ^ la c  
sign.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Make play out of your work 
today, but don't play and avoid 
your work. Tho form er will 
make things easier. The latter 
will cause you problems.
LEO (July 28-Aug. 22) Try not 
to be overly possessive of per
sons you lovo. They’ll resent It 
today H you make them (eel 
they must account to you (or all 
their actions.
VmOO (Aug. 23-SopL 22}
Unfortunately, others may not 
readily go along with what you 
want today. This could cause 
you to become unduly angered. 
Watch your temper.
LMRA (S ep l. 22-Oet 23) It's  
not like you to speak nastily of 
someone behind his or her 
back, so don't do so today 
SCORPIO (O e t 24-Nov. 22) Be 
prudent In managing your 
resources today, even If those 
you are wHh are not. It won't 
take much to trigger a spend
ing spree.
•ACUTTAMUB (Noy. 2 2 .«ac .
21) Even a harmless rendez
vous could be seriously mis
judged today, to  don't step out 
of line In the romahca deparl- 
monl. W alk the s t r a ig h t ^  
narrow.
CAPRICORN ( 0 ^  22-Jan. IB )
Don’t play favorites today 
whore you do something for 
one friend and ignore another's 
request. It could cost you the 
goodwill of both.
AQUAMUS (Jm . 2 4 4 0 4 , 19) 
Do not aesume that you are the 
spokeeman (or your pear group 
today. Unless you are aloctad 
by the m ajorfty, your reign wlH 
be short-lived.
PISCES (Feb. 24M aiio fi 20)  Be
realistic regarding what you 
hope to achieve today, or you 
might be tripped up by your 
own lim itations. Keep your 
objectives within your capabUi-

AIUES (M are li t1-A prS  19)
Much tim e and motion wUI be 
lost today If your logletica are 
poorly planned. Sat up a  aanal- 
ble Itinerary that you can com
fortably follow.
TAURUS (A prs 24M ay 20) Be 
reasonable regarding tha terma 
and conditions you hope to  gal 
today In your commercial dsel- 
Inge. II they're too harsh, they'H 
be counterattacked.

When It comes right down 
to doing iomething about IL- 
most of us are expert at 
energy conversation.

Senior News

Swinging into 
summer events

A bout Tow n

Edltor’anole: this column 
is prepared by the Man
chester Senior Center 
staff. It appears on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

By Jeanette Cove 
Senior Center Director

Since most of the spring 
programs have ended, we 
will swing into gear for 
our summer activities.

Thanks..are in order to 
all those who assisted with 
Big Week activities. It ’s a 
pleasure to have such a 
nice crew of volunteers. 
We thank you for all your 
efforts.

When handing out cer
tificates of appreciation, 
we unintentionally omit
ted two volunteers who 
have worked with dili
gence at the center. They 
are Marge Hall and Phil 
Dowd. Please forgive us 
for our oversight.

Last Monday Manches
ter seniors were invited to 
the Metacomet School in 
Bloomfield. Fourth and 
fifth graders put on a 
program entitled' 'Free to 
Be You and Me.”  The 
children's concepts of 
what senior citizens were 
like were quickly dis
pelled when they did not 
see the fra ilty  they 
expected.

Seniors were then in
vited into the classrooms 
for closer contact with the
children. It was so good to 
participate in an intergen- 
erational program where 

' both age groups benefited 
from the interaction. We 
will program more ex
change activities in the 
future.

Those gardeners with 
plots behind the center 
are reminded to check the 
bulletin board across 
from the office to obtain 
plot numbers. You may 
begin planting right 
away. Plots must be kept 
up throughout the plant
ing season.

Interested in a womens 
golf league? Call the cen
ter and put your name on 
the list. Joe Diminico will 
contact you about this 
program.

Other ceqter activities 
are as follows:

Thursday — Bingo after 
lunch.

June 2: Bennet Junior 
High School.

J u n e  9: T o  b e  
announced.

June IS: Coachlight 
Dinner. Theatre "Briga- 
doon”  will leave from Pic 
and Save parking lot at 
10:45 a.m. Waiting list 
being taken.

June 16: Appreciation 
Day for Roger and Marci 
Negro and the Variety 
Show Production Crew.

June 28: Radio City 
Music Hail in New York, 
$17.50. Seats still availa
ble. Will leave at 8:30a.m. 
from the Community Bap
tist Church. Will arrive in 
Manchester at 7 p.m. 
after q dinner stop.

Don't forget that a phar
macist is available every 
other Wednesday mom-

Some sex 
and clean 
murder

C O N C O R D .  C a l i f .  
(DPI) — Sister Carol 
Anne O’Marie got bored 
with her work so she wrote 
a novel, “ Novena for 
M urder.”  laced with 
murder, sex and intrigue.

"Nuns are stereotyped 
either as idiots or too wise 
— nobody could be that 
smart — or so pure that 
you couldn't stand to live 
with them,”  she says.

The book will be pub
lished next March by 
Charles Scribner & Sons.

Sister Carol, 49 ancf a 
Roman Catholic nun for 32 
years, is director of devel
opment at a high school in 
Concord. She said Tues
day she began her literary 
career while sitting by the 
telephone waiting for her 
fund-raising calls to be 
returned.

" I  think the fact it/s a 
nun 'writing a murder 
mystery about nuns had p 
lot to do with getting it 
published,”  she said, ad
ding the book contained 
suspense, intrigue, a com
plex plot and colorful 
characters.

There is also "a  little 
sex (and) good clean 
murders, nothing sadis
tic,”  said Sister Carol.

ing for private consulta
tions on your prescription 
medicine. Call the office 
for an appointment.

The Plant Sale con
tinues until we are sold 
out. Proceeds will go into 
the lunch program.

Wen Johnson won a 
painting raffled off at the 
Big Week Dance which 
w a s  d o n s F t e d  b y  
“ Swampy”  Marsh. Pro
ceeds will go toward the 
furnishing fund.

Finally, congratula
tions to our square dance 
graduates who received 
their badges: Helen 
Sweet. Betty Seipel, Clar
ence Seipel, Jack Owens, 
Bill Melnes.

GOLF SCORES; Low 
Gross — Wally Fortin, 42; 
Mike Zwick, 42; Low Net 
— Bob Metcalf, 31. John 
Gibson, 32; Charles Ro- 
manowski, 34.

SETBACK SCORES: 
Sam Schors, 153; Mina 
Reuther, 141; Mike DeSi
mone, 134; Helen Gavello. 
133; Martha LaBate. 128; 
Ernest Grasso, 127; Floyd 
Post, 124; Peter Casella, 
124; Lorraine Smith, 123,

PINOCHLE SCORES; 
Arvid Peterson, 852; Rene 
Maire, 814; Ada Rojas, 
806; Maude Custer, 797; 
Grace Windsor, 792; Rob 
Schubert, 781; Betty Da
niel, 773; Sue Kerr. 771; 
Floyd Post, 759; Amelia 
Anastasia, 748; SueSchci- 
benpflug, 748; Grace 
Gibbs, 745; Ruth Baker. 
743; Ernest Grasso. 739.

Parents’ night at Bennet
Bennet Junior High School will have a parents’ 

night tonight at 7:30 in Cone Gymnasium. The 
orientation is for parents of grade 6 students who will 
enter Bennet in Septemmber.

The Bennet Jazz Band will perform. The guidance 
department will give a video tape presentation and 
will lead a tour of the facilities.

VFW marks holiday
Members of Anderson Shea post VFW and its 

auxiliary will attend Memorial Day services Sunday 
at noon at St. Bridget’s Church on Main Street. 
Members will meet at the church at 11:45 a.m.

The post and auxiliary color guards will march in 
the Memorial Day parade Mbnday. Open house at the 
post home, 608 E. Center St., will follow.

Heart Association meets
WEST HARTFORD -  The American Heart 

Association of Greater Hartford will have its annual 
meeting June 9 at the Wampanoag Country Club. The 
evening will begin at 6:30 p.m. with a wine and hors 
d'oeuvres reception.

Alexander Lowen, M.D., will discuss stre.ss and its 
relatiop^ip to heart disease. Lowen is founder and 
executii^director of the International Institute oi 
Bioenergetic Analysis in New York City.

Tickets are $5. Make reservations before June 1 by 
calling 522-6155.

Life Be In It day
The Manchester Recreation Department, the 

Hungry Tiger and other private organizations will 
sponsor Life Be In Itday June4 from noon to 6 p.m. at 
Charter Oak Park.

Featured will be clowns, face painting, pony rides, 
games and a moonwalk. Live entertainment will 
include double dutch champions, Jim Hammitt on 
guitar, a Jazzercise demonstration, the Sunshiners, 
the Manchester square dancers, belly dancers, 
gymnasts and a clown's magic show. Food will be 
available.

Miner elected by Masons
ROCKVILLE — Lewis E. Miner of Rockville was 

recently elected most excellent grand high priest of 
the Connecticut Royal Arch Masons, the highest 
position in the fraternity. He will be honored at a 
reception June 18 at the Orchard Street Temple 

1
Bridge Club results

Following are the results of Center Bridge Club play 
Friday.

North and south — Terry Sechrist and Karen Smith, 
first: Wilmer Curtiss and Clem Hitchcock, second; 
Marion Knybel and Marge Prenti.ss, third.

East and west — Vivian Shaw and Pat Fliakos, 
first; Jim Baker and Lane Deyoe, second: Penny 
Weatherwax and Dick Jaworski. third.

Support group for divorced
The St. Bridget’s divorced and separated support 

group will meet June 1 at 7:30 p.m in the church 
basement on Main Street.

Ed Bartek of the Manchester Community College 
staff will speak on eliminating negative attitudes. 
Refreshments will be served. The meeting is open to 
the public.

Kaiser Plan honors pair
Hanry Becker of Manchester and William Rudis of 

Hebron were honored by the board of directors of 
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Connecticut at a 
dinner recently.

The two were recognized for their role as board 
members of the organization during its developmen
tal years. The prepaid health care plan provides 
medical care for more than 16,000 residents of the 
Greater Hartford area.

Computer education at ‘Y’
The Computer Education Institute of Hamden will 

offer summer courses in computer skills to children 
age 8 to 17 at the Nutmeg Branch YWCA, NorthAIain 
Street.

The 15 hour, five day courses will be offered 
morning and afternoon June 20 through Aug. 26. Cost 
is $95. Student-computer ratio is two to one.

Training will be given in Basic and Logo computer 
languages on an Apple lie  computer for beginners and 
intermediates. Call Raymond D. Lenoue at 1-800-922- 
3250

A thought for the day: English clergyman and 
chemist Joseph Priestly .said, "In  completing one 
di.scovery we never fail to get an imperfect knowledge 
of others of which we could have no idea before, so that 
we cannot solve one doubt without creating several 
new ones."

WELCOME WAGON 
WANTS TO VISIT YOU
Just engaged? New parent?
Moved? I’d like to visit you with 
useful gifts and information. I’ll 
also bring cards you can re
deem (or more gifts at local 
businesses. It’s a friendly visit 
to help you get answers about 
town, goods and services. All 
free to you.

C a ll S^e - 643-9632m

P U B L I C  M ) T I < ; K !

FREE!! V  FREE!!
RLOOD >

PRESSURE
C L IN IC  ~~~  T A K E N  B Y

AT:

R E G IS T E R E D
N U R S E

LIGGETT PHARMACY and 
PARKAOE HEALTH SHOPPE

TIME: EVERY THURSDAY 5 PM TO 9 PM
C o -tp o n to fe d  aa a C O M M U N IT Y  S E R V IC E  by

U C .C E T T -P A R K A D E  P H A R M A C Y  PA R K A D E H E A LTH  4
AT THE PA R K A D E N U T R IT IO N  C EN TER

Church of the Living God
A n  E v a n g e l ic a l  F u l l  G o s p e l C h u r c h

R e a c h in g  o u t  to  th e  M a n c h e s t e r  a r e a  
w i t h  th e  lo v e  o f  J e s u s

Wednesday 7-8:30 P .M .
Robertson School. Manchester

(on N. School St. off N. Main)

E v e r y o n e  w e lc o m e  - J o in  u s  f o r  a  
t i m e  o f  p r a y e r ,  p r a i s e ,  t e a c h in g ,  
a n d  C h r i s t i a n  f e l lo w s h ip .

R e v .  D a v i d  W . , M u l l e n ,  P a s t o r  
6 4 4 -3 5 6 9  o r  6 4 4 -0 5 0 6

MONEY SAVING COUPONS

n 7 /  VI CHERRY

PK-Sweetened
i  mthNutfsSwest

MAKESSQTS

’ Presweetened with 
NutraSweet “*a great new 
natural tasting sweetener

’ Same great Kool-Aid' taste 
that kids love

' Comes in 5 truity flavors: 
Tropical Punch, Cherry, 
Lemonade, Grape and 
Sunshine Punch

’ Available in 2 sizes; 2 Qt. 
envelopes or 8 Qt. boxes 
containing four envelopes

SAVE

$2.75
Redeem these 
coupons at any 
store selling 
these products.

The Sunflower Croup iS'iai West 1 lOth Street tenex.r KS 66219 i9i3i J92-2021

The One I forklds!
'Saorta brond of Aspartame (ARM).

SAVE 35^
When you buy ONE 8-Qt box OR 
ONE 2-Ot envelope any (lovof

MANUFACTURER S COUPON 
COUPON EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,19S3

a  a t  rataHar Gcn«r» foodi Co'P »<C 'e<m. tki'te fOL (O’ *h( (act v4ut 3*lhts rouDO'' (M H 
for •uYjiirg you r«t«w« rt Oft Tht ial« 0( t"4 
L(«ot«d p’odurt tno A uoon 'tquni irou tubrkl 
evdentt 0* ou'dtu thtfoo* uiisiKtofy to Geftt'a* foo<K Corp 
COupOri'TtynolMaUMJ'M ti3ri$ltrT|d0"(D'0ducad Ctrttomt' 
rrjiM pay any tMS Up lAMd whe'to’onibded u>eao"est"CM 
try (jw Gooi]only mUS A Puc'ta RicoanduS Govt <njta9 
Casn value ( 20c CouoopwtMnoUMnanoraddpmanttdth'ouQh 
Dull It 4gmc;ps Orowfi c  omtn «ho t>* not rcU'i (M>''4lutort o' 
ou' mr chanocst o' sptci'icaKv amhontad tty ui (o pctiant coupons 
(O' 'FOefTiphan Fo« 'cdttrtptior ol P'OWriy rectnad and handled 
coupon mailto Genc'a''codsCofp fO Boi i03 XankaiNe il 
60902 This rMixin pood onty on pu'Chase O' p'oduri 'niKated 
Any pair use consiituies caud 
LiaiR -  tm MMOii per pmAau

GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION S G O M L I T M O O

Saveuptô 2.40
and savor the richness of Brim;

Now is the best lim e to experience the richness of Brim ■ 
Decaffeinated Coffee. Because you can save up fo $2.40.

First, redeem the tw o 60C coupons on this page.
Then send us two proofs-of-purchase and we ll send you two 

more 60C coupons good toward 
your next purchases of Brim.

Fill your cup to the rim  
with the richness of Brim.

OffAFFCiNAttO OTf f i t

0 CriMMi F oHftCixtxnf wtlN3; I C o o | » o n ^ « X j ^ i

Save 60
when you buy

brim
FREEZE DRIED
DECAFFEINATED COFFEE

Save 60®
when you buy

brim*
GROUND

DECAFFEINATED COFFEE

MAIL-IN CERTIFICATE

*1.20
coupon savlnfls on

brim
DECAFFEINATED COFFEE

MANUfACTURtRS COUPON 
COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 30.1983 

^  N 01 GOOD ON 2 OZ. SIZE 60'

LIWT-ONC COUPON PER PURCHASE
fftMRAl FOODSLORPORATION

MANUFAl IURIRSlOUPON 
COUPON EXPIRES lUNE 30.1983 

NOT GOOD ON TRIAL SIZE

'tb th t reta iler: General Foodi
Corp will reimburse you (or (he 
face value of this coupon piut 7* (or 
handling if you reerrve it on the u le  
o(lhe tpectfied product and i( upon lequest you tubniti 
evidence nl purrhase thereof udsiaclory to General 
Foods Corp Coupon may nni be aasigned. tiansfrned 
or repruduced Customer must pay sty sales Ux N M  
whrte prohibited, taxed or m iricted bv law. Good 
tmly in U S.A ̂  Puerto Riro and U S. (^tvl mstall Cash 
vahte I/20 ' Coupon will not be honored if piesenied 
thnugh outside agencies broken or others who are 
rxM retaiidisinbulon of our merrhandtse or specifi' 
call) auihnnied by u< to present coupons lor tedemp- 
iRin RtrtedempfiunnrptTiperl) (eceivedandhartdied 
tnupoft mail 10 (Wneral FfHNh Corp PO Box 103. 
Kankakee. IL 60902
This KiupongtKtd only on purchase n( pioduci tndi' 
caied Am ixher use constitutes fraud

S G O E Q I T M D Q

60*

LIMT-ONC COUPON P€R PURCHASE
GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION

To the rctniler: (•eneral FtNufe 
kirip wiltleimbunevuuforihe 
tacr salur »f this iiwpon plus 7* (or *  
handling •( vou rrceive it on the sate 
’>1 the spe< ified pnKluil and il upon request ym submit 
midrncfol pu’xhaM’ thereof saiisla< lor V inO neral 
FirivIvC 'Xp Coupiwi may ni4 be assigned, iraiuleried 
"I irpnduced Customer must pay am sates tax Void 
•  here pruhibKcd.'axedor resincirdby law (Wind 
on'i in r  S A Purnii Kko  and U S ( kivV  install Canh 
lalue 1/20* Cnup<«) will nni be honored if presented 
irmugh iKitsidr agencies, broken or others who aie 
not iriailiiistribuliiisofour rntrthandise or spenfi 
call) authoriied by us to presenl uupona (or ledrmp- 
lion htr redentpiHiniif pmperl) received and h m (M  
Kwpfin maihoCienerat FoiKtsCorp PO Hnx|()3 
Kankakee IL(tll9l)2
The. 1 oupon ifaid onN on punhasr of pmduci indi 
caied Aril other use constiiuirs fraud

S G O e i i m O D

Wr'II tancl you two 60( coupon! good towird your n«it purchatat 
of Brim' O^iffelnatod ConM. Jutt sand u ! thia c«rtiflcata alorYg 
with two prooft-of'purchate* by August 1,1983.

Mail to: Brim Coupon Refund Offer 
General Foods Corporation 
3 Stuart Drive. RO. Box 8152 
Kenkehee. IMInots 80902 HR*

Nam e. „  

Address. 

City_____ __Stale Zip------
Olfet void wheie prohibiied laied or oinerwise restncled AMnw 6 6 wrekt lor processing 
request OUer guoi only m U S A Puerto Rico and U S Goverrtmen'installations Certil- 
icale must accompany request
A prooi ot'purchase 'S the mi.ei seal liom  any s /e tar oi a ? tnch squaie I'om the ltd of 
any s i/f can o( Brim Oecatleinaie<] Cohee
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Computer generation gap an
B y  Jam es Healton 
United Press International

C A M B R ID G E , Mass. —  Parents in 
well-to-do suburbs will probably be 
able to help their children with 
computer problems but computer 
inadequacy on the part of poor parents 
is a m ajor teaching problem, an 
educator says.

Michael Fung, principal of the Taft 
Middle School in Boston, warned of

educational inequity in the computer 
age during an interview Tuesday at a 
video games conference organized by 
the Harvard Graduate School of 
Education and paid for in part by video 
game manufacturer Atari Inc.

He said many of the 570 students in 
his school are drawn from the Bromley- 
Heath housing project, -Boston’s larg
est, and are exposed to a progressive 
computer course. While the children 
grasp the material readily, he is

concerned by the parent's knowledge, 
or lack of it, because they are unable to 
help their children.

“ The kids get it in school. That's it. 
You can help your kids with writing if 
they can’t do it in school. I  can help m y 
kids, but some of these parents can’t. 
They don’t have the knowledge,’’ he 
said.

“ But the real issue has never beell 
raised,”  Fung said. “ No one is willing

problem
to face it. I ’m  afraid as long as the 
computer revolution is controlled by 
people from middle-class backgrounds 
it will never be addressed and the gap 
will become larger and larger."

Fung, 39, who came to this country 
from Hong Kong when he was 17, 
suggested the educational dUferences 
between the haves and have-nots could 
be reduced if public libraries could 
provide computer equipment for home

P ro m  F lo w e r s  —
C o r s a g e s  *5 to  *1 ^  
W r is t le t s  *10— *15^
All Prom Flowers^

only a t '
36 OAK STR EET

6 4 9 - 1 4 4 1  .
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fin  Brief-

Science
medals
presented

W A S H IN G TO N  (U P I) 
—  P re sid e n t Reagan 
Tuesday presented the 
National Medal of Science 
to 12 scientists'and engi
neers, including Edward 
Teller, father of the hyd
rogen bomb.

All but one of the award- 
winners attended the ce
remony. In addition to 
Teller, who now is asso
ciated with the Hoover 
Institution at Stanford 
University, the medal re
cipients were:

• D r. Philip W. Ander
son of Princeton Univer- 
s i t y  a n d  B e l l  
Laboratories:

• D r. Seymour Benzer 
of the California Institute 
of Technology:

• D r. Glenn W. Burton 
of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture at Tifton, Ga.

• D r. Mildred (iohn of 
th e  U n i v e r s i t y  of  
Pennsylvania:

• Dr. F . Albert Cottonof 
Texas A  & M University:

• D r. Edward Heine- 
mann of Heinemann Asso
ciates, Rancho Sante Fe, 
Calif.

• Dr. Donald L . Katz of 
th e  U n i v e r s i t y  of  
Michican:

• Dr. Yoichiro Nambu 
of the U n ive rs ity  of 
Chicago:

• D r. Gilbert Stork of 
Colombia University;

• D r .  C h a r l e s  H.  
Townes of the University 
of California at Berkeley;

• D r. Marshall Stone of 
th e  U n i v e r s i t y  of  
Massachusetts.

Stone was unable to 
attend Tuesday’s award 
ceremony.

Thoughts

The United States Bi
shops recently adopted a 
Pastoral letter, " T h e  
C hallen ge of Peace: 
God’s Promise and Our 
Response.”

The following quotes 
are from  Section I, 
"Peace in the Modern 
World: Religious Pers
pectives and Principles.”

Living in convenantal 
fidelity with the God who 
save.c^lso meant living in 
c o v e n a n t  w i t h  one 
another. God’s covenant 
of peace was also a 
covenant of compassion 
and of justice among the 
people. Thus, God’s peo
ple came to realize that 
true peace could not be 
attained through might or 
strength, but through for
giveness and reconcilia
tion with God and with 
each other. Further, this 
peace could not be main
tained for some at the 
expense of others. Peace 
among God’s people could 
only be peace for all of 
God’s people —  especially 
the helpless and the 
needy. Th e  prophets 
made this evident when 
they condemned in no 
uncertain terms the false 
prophets who said that 
there was peace in the 
land while idolatry and 
injustice continued. These 
false prophets are the 
ones who “ healed the 
wound of the people 
lightly,” who promised 
security in the face of sin 
and the approaching judg
ment of the Lord God, who 
continued the well-being 
of some at the expense of 
covenant justice (J r .
6:14; Ez.  13:16)

The prophets called 
their people back to jus
tice and righteousness 
and reminded them that, 
if they had listened to God 
and had followed the ways 
of the covenant„ peace 
would have flowered in 
their land: ”0  that you 
had hearkened to my 
com m andm ents! Then 
your peace would have 
been like a river, and your 
righteousness like 
waves of the sea.’
48:18).

the
(Is.

Peace and Justice Com
mittee of the Manchester 
A r e a  Conf er ence of 
Churches

SUPER COUPON )  j

w n lrv ilw U M a ile M ix

D

SUPER COUPON ) |

Kool Aid Mixes
SUPER C O U P o i^ l

AP-260S

WMi tNs ooupw) A *7.f0 purctiM*. UmM on« coupon 
portwryty V»6dlioy22ndPwMoY2tm.1tM,

#l\M em orial Day Sale! Double Coupons!
REOEEN" MANUFACTURERS CENTS OFF COUPONS FOR DOUBLE THEIR VALUE 

SEE STORES FOR DETAILS VALID THRU SATURDAY MAY iSTH 1983

F R E S H -M X E O  F R YER  PARTS

Box-O-
Chicken
FRESH

Oikken Breasts

lb. < l b . .

ia P ’
FReSM-«R£ASTS1.49LB.i

Perdue Chicken Legs .b 9 9

Hillshire Farms Polska Kielbasa ib 2^’
WHOtEOILL

Oxford Pickles tf Z ”

BEEF CHUCk-BONELESS CHUCK OR

Boneless 
Shoulder Roasts
COLOMAL-<eeEF-1-iB. PKG. t.70) ^

Fenway or Yankee Meat Franks ^  1
COiONUL

German Top Franks
JUMBO BEEF-I4J. PKO. t.M

Kahn’s Jumbo Meat Franks
WHOLE on (CICLE

Claussen Pickles

BEEF LOIN-4STR»> STEAKS 3.99 LB.) ^  m g \

Boneless Fonrwrty N.Y Strip #9
Top Loins'̂ (iUV*"“.t
FULLYCOOKEO-WATER ADOED-BONEIN ^

Smoked Hams », 9 9 '
FULLY COOKED-WATER AOOEO-BONE M

Ham ^eaks or Roasts lb.

FUUYCOORED-WATERAOOCD-HALVES

Colonial Semi-Boneless Hams ib 1
PORK LOW

S A VE 1.3S

Cook , 
Out Pack

• ( IlM. Oiwnd Bwl
• S Ibt. CMcfcun l« t «
• 9 Wh. CewiMry Mb*
• 9IM AAPMMlfmiiiB

20Jbs. 
fresh m o s t .

: 9 5

BEEF 1-LB. PKO. 1.3S

A&P Meat Franks
ASSORTED VANCTCS-TMIN SLICED

A&P Luncheon Meats
OUtCK-FROZEN

A&P Flounder RUet

Mb. 1

A&P
Orange Juice
EN R ICH ED  W ITH  V ITA M IN  C

I rozcn .Specials

LuiPizzeria 
Cheese Pizza'
A&P Waffles
REGULAR

A&P Lemonade
DESSERT TOPPING

Ann Page Whipped ToppingJs; 5 9
ANN PAGE

Ice Cream Sandwiches '5? F ’
RASPBCRnYOnaiUEBCRflV n ------^

Sara L w  Coffee R in^ *5̂  F ’
NEW YORK

Sara Lee Cheesecake '5? 2

39.̂ 499
1*9

1-lb. |89
pfcQ. 1

159 ■ n  j j  179 »*pRK lobi-eoual amounts of
tv 1 Country Style Pork Ribs ■>. 1 Assorted Pork Chops

FA‘  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Florida
1^ 4  S w p p t <~!nm

CENTER CUT
BIbdoEndB ■ 

SMoinEfldCliep*

M rs. Filbert 
M argarine

QUARTERS

“ pkQt. 1.

4sir.89*

CANTALOUPE-MONEY DEWS WATERMELON TRAYS
Extra Fancy Melon Trays m 89^
U.S. NO. 1-FANCV emsp jwcr _  _  ^
McIntosh Apples m 5 9
W P O n T E D - J U K ^ ' T f t t  u.s.no.i-tex*ss*.icers
Granny Smith Apples .b / ^  Jumbo Danish Onions
URGE JUKV-CUIFORM-FLO«M)X ^  ftrtC  CAUFORNIA SWEET JUICY
Lemons or Limes O k. 9 9  Navel Oranges

FMM-REO n>E-SALAO SIZE

Family Pack Tomatoes
u s. NO l-PBEMIUM SELECT-BULK LOOSE

Baking Potatoes

l)air> .Spirials

Health & Beauh Aids
Pepto Bismol 'S' 1’ ’
SHAMPOO OR CONDtTIONER ^

Vidal S a s ^ n  “Sf F ’
TRB»LE PROTECTION

Aqua-Fresh Toothpaste ‘.iSl F ’
REGULAR, SUPER on SUPER PLUS

Playtex Odorant Tampons 2*’
ONLY TWO WEEKS TO FINISH YOUR SET!

A B Z ’s of Cooking All Volumes

Hetty SpedaE"
• Bonus Pack 

Tall Krtchan Bags 
3 B c i  Box. 2.09

• O dor Guard 
Trash Bags 
15-ct. Box 1.99

• Staalsack 
Trash Bags 
KMri. Box. 1.29

• O dor Guard 
M edium  Garbage Begs
2 0-ct Box 1.29

V

H e %  
iB aIrashB ags

BONUS PACK

19
IVSTANI..10OZ. JAR

MaxweD 
House Coffee

Mayonnaise 'J^F ’
W VAtTALIAN^RBSS VICES. RED WINE OR ONIONtCNIVE

Seven Seas Salad Dressings m 6 7
SQUEEZE BOTTLE _

Plodiman’s Mustard 2 '
iBmiBOTm

French’s Bold ’n Spicy Mustard 6 9 '
GOOD ON HAMBURGERS, TOO

A -l Steak Sauce

Statefine Potato Chips ^  I®’
BONUSPACK ^

Sunshine H i Ho Crackers 'Ef F ’
ICED TEA-32-OZ. CAN 2.19

Our Own Iced Tea ’S* 1”

ie «.'

12^1

net/

Hawaiian
Punch

Fresh Baked 
8" Peach Pje Imported 

French Brie

ASSORTED FLAVORS

Nufoim 
Fruit Yogurt

'̂ Hood Sour Cream
WHITE on YEUOW

K i ^  Deluxe SGces _ _
WHUESHREODCO ^

A&P Cheddar 5;  1”
SEALTE8T..ieOZ. CONT.

Light n’ Lively Cottage Cheese 99*
BMICHEDWITHVfTAMmC

Hood Orange Juke
FROTORINKOn

Hood Iced Tea - 'tJf5 9 '
Sen iff I ish I)l |)|.

FR E ^M iX E O  SIZES —

Live Lobsters
F R ^  NEW ENGLAND

Codfeh Steaks
FRESH CUT

Fillet of Grey Sole
FROZEN MEDIUM SIZE

Mako Shark Steaks
FRESH CAUGHT

Boston Mackerel

Whole Bar-B-Qued 
Chicken

In Store Baker\
FRESH BAKED

Large Italian Bread
fr esh  BAKED

Hot Dog Rolls
FRESH BAKED

Pumpernickel Rolls

..5 9 '
6.0. 5 9 '
6.0. 6 9 '

Colonial 
Cooked Ham

C heese Shop

Cabot’s Vermont Cheddar ,b 2 ”
Smoked Cheddar Cheese » 2®’
Danish Harvariti with Dill .»  3 “*’

lb.

Chicken Chow Mein
WESLEY V A ^ Y

Fried Rke . P ’
Meat Ball & Pepper Grinders « 1 ”

Deli .Shop
^ B .  CRY-O-VAC BAG 9.99

Holiday Skinless Franks
MNOSHUMACHER

German Bologna

PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 22NO THRU MAY 2STM, 1963.
WE RESERVE THis RIGHT TO LIMIT SALES AM ) TO CORRECT TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

,bP’

Land^Lakes Cheese
ITIMS FOB SALE N O Tm I I u b L E T O W M O ^ ^

Martens promoted

Raymond Martens of Manchester was pro
moted to director of data processing at 
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company.

Martens joined Connecticut Mutual Life in 1969 
as a programmer trainee.

He attended Manchester Community College.

Dawson promoted

Kenneth J .  Dawson of Manchester has been 
promoted to director of data processing at 
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company.

Dawson joined Connecticut Mutual in 1968 as a 
computer operator.

A  1975 graduate of Manchester Community 
College, Dawson has an A .A . in business 
administration and data processing.

He currently attends Eastern Connecticut State 
University where he’s working on a B.S.BIA.

Attorney Joins firm
Attorney Thomas S. Fiorentino, son of M r. and 

Mrs. Salvatore T . Fiorentino of69Lyndale Street, 
Manchester, has be
com e associated 
with the iaw firm  of 
M arte&  Keith at 575 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

M r. Fiorentino is 
a graduate of East 
C a t h o l i c  H i g h  
School; he has a 
B.S. degree from 
F a irfie ld  U n iv e r
sity, and a J.D . 
degree from  St. 
Jo h n ’s University 
School of Law.

He was admitted 
to the practice of 
law in Connecticut 
in October 1982, and 
is a member of the 
American, Connec
t i c u t ,  H a r t f o r d  
County and Man- 
c h e s t e r  B a r

!t
T h o m a s  F io re n tin o
Associations.

Attorney Fiorentino is m arried to the former 
Elise M. McGurkin of Wethersfield, Connecticut. 
They live in Hartford.

C onsum er price index an outdated m ix

\

Imagine a price index that is supposed to reflect 
accurately how you spend and how much and yet does 
not even suggest the billions of dollars you put down 
for computer games or home computers or 
alternative long distance phone services —  not to 
mention hundreds of other less costly products or 
services. Nevertheless, this is the way it is.

F o r the last time the m ix of the Consumer Price 
Index was revised in 1977 —  and the next change in the 
m ix isn’t due until 1987. Yet the C P I is probably the 
single most influential of all government economic 
statistics and, undoubtedly, the most closely watched. 
When the m ix is changed in 1987, it already will be 
outdated.

We will be spending billions for items not yet on any 
^market shelves; we w ill have discarded products and 
‘services now in great vogue. You and I change almost 
from day to day —  but not the index that measures us 
and on which vitally important increases in Social 
Security payments as well as collective bargaining 
agreements are based.

T H E  C P I Y O U  watch month after month is based on 
a marketbasket of goods and services collected in a 
1973-73 consumer spending survey.

In belated recognition that we spend money on 
items not dreagied of in 1972-73, the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics in 1979 established a continuing consumer 
expenditure survey. The survey is divided into two 
parts;

1) Information collected on larger, more expensive 
items from randomly selected households in 85 
standard metropolitan statistical areas. Participants 
are questioned for five consecutive quarters; the 
information collected goes into the Quarterly 
Interview Survey.

2) Information on smaller, less expensive items. 
Participating families —  not the same as those in the 
Quarterly Survey —  are asked to keep a diary for two 
consecutive weeks and record all their purchases.

Data from the surveys are released periodically by 
the BLS. Three years of consecutive data are needed, 
together with an analysis of the results, before 
spending patterns can be determined with statistical 
accuracy. These are among the reasons there is such 
a long interval between changes in the marketbaskets 
of goods and services.

F o r instance, part of the analysis involves 
determining what items should fie substituted for 
others. Another part involves where new goods aod 
services fit into existing categories. (Where, I 
wonder, would home computers fit? Typewriters? Or 
our playing with computer games? I  can’t recall any 
game I played —  and that included all the games in 
which I tried to put a ball into a special hole —  that 
would fit the computer-vs.-me category. Upon 
contemplation, the long periods between changes in 
the C P I make more sense.)

T H E  U.S. C E N S U S  plays a crucial role in the new 
surveys. Since the 1980 Census underlined the major

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

population growth in the South and West, we know we 
can anticipate new spending patterns geared to the 
regions now being traced. (Grits as opposed to 
potatoes?)

The C P I does not, of course, include our 
investments —  scarcely a measurement of our 
varying lifestyles. Thus, stocks, mutual funds, 
corporate bonds, tax-exempts, savings accounts of all 
varieties —  none show up in the monthly consumer 
price measurement. ^

Under the circumstances the changes coming in 
1987 should not be confused with a modification in the 
C P I that took place this past January and had nothing 
to do with the Consumer Expenditure Surveys —  
significant though this modification was and is.

The CPI now computes home ownership differently. 
While the housing component remait^crilical. it is 
measijred today as the equivalent otrent —  meaning 
what it costs to rent your shelter each month.

IN  T H E  R E C E N T  past, the true cost of housing was 
distorted by its investment aspects —  the mortgage 
and interest payments. If you weren’t a buyer or seller 
of a house, you weren’t affected by these investment 
angles. The distortions actually became grotesque at 
times. It was difficult to untangle from the maze what 
were the costs of the real flow of services to 
Americans sheltered by a roof, owned or rented.

But have no illusions. The new mix in the CPI will be 
just as open to question as the old. (I have a cordless 
phone I carry with me as far as I can should 1 receive a 
vital call —  and at times, its worth to me has been 
beyond measure. This is a new gadget. How will the 
CPI weigh this, if at all? Uy whose standards? A 
gossip's? Or mine? Would you like to guess?)

("Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book of the 80s, " 1328 
pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through this column. 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to "Sylvia 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s.” in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Pre.ss Syndicate.)

Biggest Increase In nine months

Inflation figures jum p
B y Dennis G . GuMno 
United Press International

W A S H IN G TO N  (U P I) -  The 
latest turning point for mflation 
arrived in April, with prices to 
accelerate somewhat faster than 
last year from now on, analysts 
say.

The Consumer Price Index, 
which has moved very little since 
late 1981, took off in April, going up 
0,6^ercent with the new nickel-a- 
gairon gasoline excise tax just one 
of many contributing factors.

If the one-month April increase 
in the index were continued for an 
entire year, the inflation rate 
would be 7.2 percent compared to 
last year’s actual 3.9 percent.

It was the biggest increase in 
nine months, about twice the 
average for the previous 19 months 
and a sharp contrast to the price

reports for December through 
M arch. When averaged, they 
showed prices went down more 
than they went up.

But those extraordinary days of 
virtually invisible inflation are 
over for consumers, to be replaced 
by a moderate growth trend that 
will move the inflation rate higher 
than last year, the analysts say.

"W e’ve been getting benefits 
from the energy cuts ... that have 
really masked some of the inflation 
that has been occurring other
wise,” said economist William 
Dunkelberg.

"Those benfits are evaporating 
so we’ II see a little more inflation. ” 
Dunkelberg is chief economist of 
the National Federation of Inde
pendent Business.

Government analysts said the 
5-cenl gasoline excise tax that 
went into effect April 1 accounted

for about 0.2 ol April's 0.6 percent 
overall inerca.se

Many retailers took the tax 
increase as a signal to add more 
increases of their own, so gasoline 
prices are expected to be up again 
in the May report.

” We are off the zero plateau and 
we’ll be falling into the four to five 
percent range,” Georgia State 
University economist Donald Ra- 
tajezak said.

His forecast for a 1983 inflation 
rate of around 4.6 percent is 
generally echoed by other experts.

The first four months of the year 
have produced a 2.1 percent annua’, 
rale of growth so the index can '..e 
expected to speed up a little to 
reach the 4 to 5 percent level.

” I liked the slowing of medical 
services, " Ratajezak noted. Medi
cal care costs went up a compara 
lively low 0.5 percent.

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
* H O U R S : M O N D A Y  TH R U  FR ID AY 8:00 A.M . T O  12:00 P.M.;

S A TU R D A Y  8:00 A. M. T O  10:00 P.M.; S U N D A Y  9:00 A.M. T O  5:00 P.M

Nbcoeals. 
NoBDos. 

No meat br 
products.

And25C

KirschnerBeef 
Franks are made with 

only the finest cuts of beef forataste 
that’s naturally deUdous. And with 25Coff you can 

afford to have a big appetite. Justonemoreieasonwhyyoufeel 
— ' '  betterknowingit’sKiisdiner.

29Sia
One iMckaoe of Skinless Franks or 
Bed Flranksor Honey Ola Hot Dog.
TO  A4R. GROCER; You ore authorized to act«  our 
agent for the redonpllon of this coupon. We wH 
relmburae you 23C pka 7C for hantflng If It has been 

i used In accordance wHh our customer offer, to 
wlce proving purchase of stdlldent stock to cover COL4XX1S 

esenled for redernreton must be enwn on tequesL Coupons void 
• «»«Ki, prohibited, or o«nera4te leriricted by law. Customer pays ary 

sales tax Cash wkie b 1/2(K. Grooets man coupons to: Joaaph Nischrwr 
Col kto. 193 RKcrdde Orhe, Aivata, ME (M33a Offs e s p i a l  31.19ea 

STORE coupon «I4 6 3 «

25 ôff UiPschn̂  25 ôH

Come and Enjoy

SUMMERTIME 1983
at the

Manchester Bicentennial 
Band Shell

Located on the campus of 
Manchester Community College 

60 Bidwell Street • Manchester, CT 
(Exit 92 off 1-86)

Free Admission . ....................Bring chairs or blankets
Handicapped Parking Available

7 P.M.

7:00

7:30

* MinclMsifr SympiKM) O rcbnin  ■nd 
CSoralr “ Pops" Co*m i 
Rain Location: Waddell School 
Broad Street, Mancheiier 
MaBchester Higli School Siapr Band &
Roand Table Slnxm 
Rain Date: Tuesday, 7ih 
Porlugacae Mask FoiUal 
The Raacbo Foldoriro Portaiime 
Folk D M c m  
Sponsor: Personal Ter
Bernlc Benlk), BaitJoist '  on
"Old Fashion Sing Along"
The Burton Dancen
Sponsor: Berry Pauh t'arm Sira\%lKrrw\
Route 30. South Windsor 
Rain Date: Thursday. I6th 
(M ihHl Big Band Sound of the 40's OichcKira 7 ; 30 
Sponsor: A l Stef/erTs AppharHvs, T i. Audio 
Rain Date: Friday, |7ih 
PcMuihuttrrJam 
Concert for Children with songs, 
puppets and stones 
Sponsor: Manchester Police L'nion.
Local 1495
Rain Date: Friday, 24th 
Maacimifr Youth BaSei 
The Siaging Savoryards of the 
Manchekrr Giiberi A  SulWan Plasrrs 
(Excerpts from "Cameloi")
Center Baikt Theatre 
Rain Date: Wednesday, 22nd 
The Al GealUr Band 
Sponsor: The Marnhester Roiarv 
Rain Date: Thursday. 23rd 
Chrlatlaall) in Concert 
Songs of faith, hope and love 
Ray Mew) Pi*a  Band— Gwtazda Dancers 7 .10 
Sponsor: The Manchesier Polish 
American ChahiaNe Foundation 
Rain Date: Monday, 27th 
Johany T t  Super Big Band 
Sponsor: Band Shell Corp.
Rain Date: Friday, July 1st 
lalematloaal Dance FcHival 
l.aotlnn ConununM) Danrrr>
OrChndash (Israeli)
Manchesier Square Dance Club 
Moantain i.aurel Cloggm 
"Sedenka" International lo *  DamT Troupe 
Galkry Dancers 
hcofilih Country Ikinre 
Reel Nutmeg
Sponsor: Band Shell Corji.
Rain Date: Thursday, 30th

Lou Jouherl Dixieland Band
Sponsor: United Bank and
Thist Company
Rain Date: Friday, 8ih

For ruHber iarormallon:
Manchester Rcacaiion Dept, (weekdays) 
Manchesier Community College 
Ralph Maccarone. Program Coordinator

T IM E  J l 'L Y  ironi'd) T IM F

Sun 3 OMies But (zoodks Band 7-10
Spunds of the 50's-80’s 
Sponsor The Steak Cliih. Itn 
Rain Date: W’rdnesday, 6(h

Tues. ?• Governor's Fool Guard 7,30
"Pops" Cuncen Band
Sponsor- The Purdc Cor/uirotion 
and Lynch Poniiai Tosota 
Rain Date: Thursdav, "̂ th

Sal. 9 Maacbcativ Pipe Rands Ataoc. Festival 7:00 
Sponsor: UnitM Technologies 
PTattk Whitney *
Rain Date: Sunday loth

Sponsor: Manchesier Chapter nt 
Unico Saiional

Mon. II Dixkland 4 Plus I 7 30
SiHinsur: Manchester l.iuns ( liih 
Ram Date: Mondav, IKih

Tues, 12 “ Ciravs RimiIv"  Hluegrass M usk 7-30
Sponsor: Jackson I hesrolei 
M )S o . Mam St.'. MidiHeiimn 
Ram Date: Thursday, 14th

Wed 13 Parts Boys'Choir '• 30
Iniernaiionat foui 
Sponsor: J .C  /*enney Cinn/Hini 
Regional Catalog Center 
Rain l.ocaittm: Fast Catholic High 
Sch(X)l Auditorium 
115 New State Road. Manchester 
Limited seating available

Sat. 16 Italian Maaic Festival— Bruno DabaIdD 7'30 
O rc h e m  aad "Staa Ahmg" of Itallwi and 
American aanp wlih lUlph Maccarone
Sponsor: Manchester Chapter of 
unico National Rain Date: I7th 

Tues. 19 Mountain Laurrl Chorus of ’’ 3o
Sweet Adelines
Sponsor: Manchester Junior 
Women's Club 
Rain Date: Thursday. 21st

Wed 20 Pandemonium Puppet Company " (h)
Sponwr- Empire Tool and 
Manujaeturmg Company 
Ram Date: Friday, 22nd

Sat 23 "The Happy Wanderers" Bavarian Band ’  )(l
and Gast Haws lUMweiu Dancers
Sponsor: Dynamic Metal Produas 
Company, Inc.
Rain Date Wednesday. 27ih

Sun. 24* Bernk Bentley Dixieland Band 7 30
Sponsor: Nichols Manchester Tire 
Complete Automotive Service 
Rain Date: Monday, 25ih 

Tues. 26 Johnny Pryiku "(kK)d Times Band " 7 30
Sponsor: Friends oj the Band Shell 
Rain Date: Thursday. 2Bih

Sat 30 CowHCtkal'sBft»toi(MdTymrFiddlmLlub7 30
Sponsor: General Oil Company 
Ram Dale: Saturday, August 20ih

7:30 Sun. 11 ••Time Was" 7
Sounds of the 50's 70\
Spimsor: PumperoKkel Puh of Mam Hester 
Ram Date: Monday. August 1st

647KMU C uceU aU nn Announceinenu If weather la ■nccrtain-
646-4900 Maijcheater Community College M «.4aM

Tune in radio aution W M LB  1550 AM

A C G C S T 
Tues 2*

(IM F.

,.tl)

7:30

7:00

7:00

7:.30

7 30

7:30

7 ()0

Bobby Kaye "Swingstrerl'’ Big Rand '  3(»
.S/Y>au)r J  /) Rivtl-.state Ivs/A-w/rs, Ini 
Ram Daif: 1 hursdri,. 4i|i

Sal A "C'harlot" 7 ^0
Original (.'uniemixnary Sounds 
Sponsor I  asper /\vinvsiim I an:an" siuiiars 
Ram Date I ridas. I2lh

'<un 7* Fred Boerhino "Percuvslvr-Rrtiss" 7 30
In the style til Merh Alpcn Tii.tana lirjss 
Sponsor De< ormier Motor \jle\
Ram Date: Mondas, Nth 

Tues 9 John Jrski Pttika Paris
Sponsor- Withe's Steak Hoosc 
Rain D air Thiiisdas. Iith 

*^Wcd 10 Ihe "Hippie" Band \
Sounds of the 50's 60's 
Ram Oaii” W«Jnesdd>. I7ih 

Sat 13 Iradilional Irish Musk Festival 
L'omhallas Ceoltoiri Orchestra 
INedre(>nldrn-SpHlman Irish Step Daiii-rrs 
Comhaltas Croiluiri Dancers 
Bill l.iggell. \<»calisl 
Sponsor Irienils of Irish Musii 

Sun IJ "Midnighi Hour"
M usk ol 60 s 80’s
Sponsor Hughie's C ih -iI  Height Ruom  
Ram Date Monday, I5ih 

Tucs 16 ( ouniry Western Night
The SMm Coxx "Cowboy C aravan"
Sponsor Manehesier Prising School 
Ram Dale Ihursday, IKih 

Sun 21 Silk City Barbershop (  ivurus 
Rain Date Monday. 22nd 

Tues 23 Wesoly Htikk Polka Band
fralurliiK Pete Panlaluk on trumpet 
Sponsor HoiHlIand (iurdens 
Ram Date Thursday. 25ih

Wed 24 MaiHhnier Senior Clliien Orchestra 7 3(j
Sunshine Singers 
Beethoven L'horvs
Ram Dale Friday, 26th

Sal. 2’7 ( .S. (juirvJ Conern Rand x iX)
SfMmsor Monarts pros / /m oin Men urs 

- Dealer and Manchester Hicentennial 
Hand Shell Corp
Ram I ocatton Fast (  aihttliL higli 
SchsKil Audiiorium 
115 New Stale Road. Manchester 
I imiicd seating asailahic

Sun. 2N All Night Swing Rand -  u.
SfHmsor Hand Shell l  orp  
Ram Dale Monday, 29ih

’ 30

-:,)0

• 111

7 10

sf;p t f :m b f :r

'•••* ftartforct Musician

Sponsored by Lydatl Inc. Please clips & save

Sphinx lempk Shrine L'oncrri Band 
The Chanten 
Sponsor Band Shell Corp 
Couniry-Weticrn Jamborer 
Tex Pavel. Master of Ceremonies 
Snenhy Snake and the "Side-Winders " 
John HHoii and the "Travtkrt" 
Sponsor Regal's Men's Shop

• Co sponsors Manehesier Bicenienniul Band Shell Corp 
and M usic PerJormam e Trust f  unds in atoperaiion with the 
Hanford Musicians Assmialion I  ih u I 400
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Happy Ads:
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Deadlines
F o r classified a dvertise - 

menfs to be published Tues
day through Saturday, the 
deadline is noon on the day 
before publication. •

F o r advertisements to be 
published M onday, the dead
line is 2:30 p.m . on Frid a y.

Read Y o ur Ad
Classified advertisem ents 

are taken by telephone as a 
convenience.

Th e  M anchester Herald is 
responsible only for one incor
rect Insertion and then only 
for the size of the original 
Insertion.

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value of theadvertisem ent 
w ill not be corrected by an 
additional Insertion.

Loit/Found 01 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21

LOST-Mon’s Tan Catal
ina windbreaker, Sun
day. Keys In pocket. Va- 
cln lty Hlllstown Rd. 
Manchester, Call 524-2396 
8 to 4:30pm.

LOST-Gold tiger cot. 4 
years old. Answers to 
name "Calvin". Vaclnlty 
of Earl Street. Call 646- 
6454 before 3pm and 647- 
1805 after 3pm.

LOST-Voclnlty of Earl 
Street and East Middle 
Tpke. White female cat. 
Gold-Green eves. Wear
ing white flea collar. If 
found, pleasecall649-7593 
after 3pm.

IM P O U N D ED -Fe m a le , 
about 2 months old. Collie 
Cross, brown and white. 
Cottage Street. Call 646- 
4555.

Personals

R ID E W A N TE D -F ro m  
Manchester to Mt. Sinai 
Hospital. llP m  to 7Am 
shift. 649-6866.

AND

DUL
F O R

AAA
AUTO CLUB
Manchester Ofhce 

391 Broad St. 
Manche^.te^ Ct.

|put your personality to w o rk l 
[fo r you and make part of your i  
|day pay as a permanent parti 
Ftime Telephone Marketing! 
kRep. for AAA. Mon. thru Fri.f 
Im ornings 9 am • 1 pm. Excel*| 
[lent earnings, super staff.! 
■Great Company. Experience^ 
[preferred. Cali 521-7220 
^Mon.’ Fri. for Interview appt. | 

EOE.

S U P E R I N T E N D E N T -  
Honest, hardworking, 
clean cut Individual with 

—  previous superintendent 
experience. Call Foun- 

' tain Village Apartments, 
02 located In Manchester. 

Taking applications be- 
tween 9am and 11am 
only. 528-1300.

Happiness Is:
Bringing a bouquet 
of flowers or a plant 
to  e l e m e n t a r y  
school on Fri., May 
27th to be used for 
Memorial Day deco
rations In Center 
Park.

Financial

Personal Loons

SEWERS-Establlshed na
tionwide pillow manufac
turer has Immediate full 
time openings. Expe
rience preferred, day 
shift, 5 day week, full 
benefit program. Includ
ing sewing Incentive. 
Apply atPlllowtex Corp, 
49 Regent Street, Man- 
chester. Conn.__________

HEBRON-Weekend live 
In tor elderly woman. 
Friday 4pm to Monday 
morning 7:30 am. Call 
633-1084 or 228-9288.
P A R T  T I M E  
H Y G I E N I S T - S o u t h  
Windsor office. Call 644- 
1509.

TEA CH ER  VACANCIES- 
Prlvate school tor outls- 
t I c a n d  
soclallv-emotlonallv ma- 
ladlusted children, ages 5 
to 10 seek appli cants for 
Full time Certified Spe
cial Education Teache- 

' r.and Teacher Aids, also 
f u l l  t i m e  H o m e  
Consultant-Teacher posi
tion. Special Education 
Certification required. 
Responsibilities include: 
Teaching and parent 
work. Starting dates for 
positions End of June and 
August 31. Manchester- 
East Hartford area. EOE. 
Send resume to Box DD, 
c/o The Herald.

A N T I C I P A T E D  
SPEECH, LAN G UAG E, 
A N D  H E A R I N G  
C LIN IC IA N -Fo r Coven
try Public Schools. Mas
ters In speech is required. 
Must be eligible for Con
necticut State License. 
Experience desired. Po
sition will begin Sep
tember. Send letter and 
resume to Dr. Donald 
Nicoletti, Director of 
Pupil Personnel Servi
ces, 78 Ripley Hill Rd., 
Coventry, Conn. 06238 or 
call 742-8913. EOE.

m a i n t e n a n c e  
S U P E R V I S O R -  
Associate. Coventry Pub
lic Schools, salaried posi
tion. Hours usually noon 
to 9pm. Emergency as 
necessary. Salary S1800. 
Minimum qualifications, 
strong mechanical abil
ity, ability to work with 
custodial and mainte
n a n c e  p e r s o n n e l ,  
teachers and the general 
public. Considerable ex
perience, or valid Con
necticut State License In 
at least one of the follow
ing areas: Electrical, 
plumbing, or heating Is 
desired. Ability to super
vise the work of others, 
ability to report to oth
ers, ability to make deci
sions In the absence of the 
maintenance supervisor. 
Supervisory experlecne 
desired but not required. 
Call 743-7317 tor applica
tions until May 26. EOE.

Real Estate

Home* tor Sale

Homes for Sole 31 Homes tor Sale 31 Homes tor Sale 31

31

66 HENR Y S TR E E T —  
$68,000. Six Room Colon
ial. V /2  baths, large en
closed porch, two car 
garage, lot 60X150. Mar
lon E. Robertson, Real
tor, 643-5953.

•••••••••••ieeseaeeeaa*I
Condominiums 32

U s iJ J X C P  #
R E A L T O R S

C f i o u n  I A  i r l i - r l  . t i i o c i . . t , o n  o l  n C A i f o n s  i c r v i n q  I h r  q r f A I  
H n t h e t f r f  ,4fc. i w i t h  m o f p  A d v e r  f i t i n g  p x p p r t  t i p  

^ n d  p f T i c i r n f y  fo r  b o t h  b u y p n  ^ n d  i p l l p n

SCHEDUUNG CIEM
-Part lime opening (16*24 hrs. 
weekly) (or Scheduling Clerk in 

Nursing Office. Duties in* 
elude: Preparing and reviewing 
schedules for all nursing person* 
nel. and assisting in payroll prepa* 
rations. Position requires a high 
school education or its equivalent; 
abtlity to meet people easily; good 
telephone techniques; and legible 
handwriting Hours are 7:30 am to 
4 pm  weekly, (w orking every third 
weekend) For more information 
or to arrange for a personal inter
view, please call the Personnel 
D e p t ,  a t  6 4 7 * 4 7 1 0

MUNCHfSTEII MEMMUL HOSPimi
71 Hirw Stmt

12

LOAN S A V A I L A B L E -  
$50,000 and up. Mr. Ed
wards. 1-214-368-2635.

******•••••••••••••••••
Help Wanted j i

A S S I S T A N T  B U Y E R  
(Mature). Apply In per
son to Marlows, Inc. 8679 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

AUTOMOBILE 
BILLING CLERK

Needed lor buey Lin- 
coln/Mercury/Mazda 
Dealership. Prefer ma
ture person with prevF 
ous experience. Please 
call Mr. Salryb lor In
terview appointment 
between 9 and 4.

643*5135
Ext. 130.

I N S U R A N C E  S E C R E 
TA R Y  for local agency. 
Some experience neces
sary. Pleasant personllty 
a must. Salary negotia
ble. DOE. 649-0016 9 to 
4:30 Mon-FrI.__________
H E L P  W A N T E D -  
G o v e r n m e n t  J o b s -  
federal, state,  civi l  
service. Many openings 
available. Call (refunda
ble) 1 619-569-0241 Dept. 
CT104 for details.
D IETAR Y A ID E-A  de
pendable and energetic 
person needed for clean
ing duties In dietary de
partm ent. Full time 
steady work with excel
lent employee benefits. 
Please call Mrs. Byram 
646-0129 Ma n c h e t e r  
Manor Nursing Home, 
385 West Center Street, 
Monchester.

G R I L L E  C O O K -  
weekdays and weekends. 
Age 19 or over. Hourly 
wage plus tips. Manches
ter Country Club. Call for 
appointment. 646-0103.

M EDICAL SECRETARY- 
Full time. Manchester 
office. Knowledge of bil
ling and Insurance neces
sary. Medical transcrip
tion a Plus but not 
necessary. Please call 
646-0534 between 9:30 and 
12.

H O USECLEAN IN G-part 
time and full time posi
tions ovialble. Must have 
own transportation. Flex
ible hours. Apply in per
son, Monday thro Friday, 
Delta Services, 5M c 
Nor t h  Mai n Street ,  
Manchester.

JOANN FABRICS has an 
Immediate opening for 
an individual with retail 
background. We are 
seeking a person who will 
be responsible for the 
complete operation of 
the store including the 
supervrsion of several 
employees. Training pro
gram prior to manager 
assignment. May be ne
cessary to relocate. Good 
salary, bonus, and benef
its. If Interested, please 
send resume to Don Con
klin, 255 D Audino Lane, 
Rochester, N. Y. 14624.

PROFESSIONAL COU
PLE seeks mature col
lege age person to care 
for two young children In 
our home. 647-8077.

LPN or Medical Assist
ant wanted for after
noons fo r Rockvi l l e 
Specialist's office. Send 
resume and references to 
Box E c/o The Herald.

B R I D G E P O R T  
OPERATORS-Oay shift. 
L A T H E  O P FR A TO R S - 
Day shift. CNC LA TH E 
O P E R A T O R S - N I g h t  
shift. Must have five ye
ars minimum lob shop 
experience. Apply at 
H8iB Tool and Engineer
ing Co. 481 Sullivan Ave., 
South Windsor, Conn, be
tween 8am and 4pm. or 
call for an appointment 
at 528-9341.

WANTED-Realiable sit
ter to babysit In their 
home. Charter Oak- 
Hlghland Park area. Af
ter 6pm, 643-7263.

M A N C H ES TE R -D e lu xe  
Two bedroom. Two pri
vate baths, sundeck, 
pool, sauna, carpeting, 
air conditioning. $45,900. 
643-8649, 643-6591.

M A N C H E S TE R -2  bed
rooms, 2 baths. Fully 
applianced Condo with 
all the amenities. At Mill- 
bridge Hollow. Excellent 
setting and location. 
$53,900. 646-7693 1 to 3pm 
or after 6pm.

•••••••••••••••••••••■a

Rentals

Rooms tor Rent 41

g e n t l e m a n  p r e 
f e r r e d . $50.00 weekly. 
Kitchen privileges. 64^ 
2000.

C E N TR A L  LO C A TIO N - 
Kitchen privileges. Free 
parking. References and 

•security required. 643- 
2693 for appointment.

F U R N I S H E D  R O O M - 
Centrally located. In
cludes all utilities. $165 a 
m onth. Secur i ty  re 
quired. 649-4432.

ROOM FOR RENT-$50 
weekly. Kitchen privi
leges. References re
quired. Call 644-0019.

t h r e e  ROOMS-Private 
entrances. Indies $35. 
Mens $35.8. $40. Also, Fur 
coat, dresses, suits, etc. 
Call 649-5459.

BOLTON
Beautifully decorated seven room 
ranch on over an acre lot. Custom 
kitchen with oven, range and dis
hwasher. Three bedrooms, two 
baths, two car garage.

WOLVERTON AGENCY
6 4 9 - 2 8 1 3

^ “ " T i l l l C H E S T E R
D U TC H  C O LO N IAL

Spacious 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, formal 
dining room, large kitchen with pantry. 
Grained oak finish. Plastered walls. 
Handy to busline. Owner financing 
available. $65,(X)0

Philbrick Agency
646-4200

I N D U S T R I O U S  C O L 
L E G E  S T U D E N T -  
Mondoy thru Thursday. 
Landscaping. Call after 
7pm. 649-1982.__________

F L O R A L  D E S I G N E R -  
Experlenced, full or port 
time. Includes Saturday. 
Call 649-5268, business 
hours.

KIT *N* CARLYLE™

YHE 9 TO 5 JOR 
WITHOUT 9 TO 5 HOURS

With A von you can set your 
own hours and earn good 
money. Openings In Man
chester and East Hartford. 
Call—

2/8-2941 Df 523-94ni

Applications are now be
ing accepted for port 
time tellers. Will train. 
Contact Mrs. O'Connell, 
Manchester State Bank. 
1041 Main Street. NO 
PHONE CALLS. EOE.

by Larry Wright

TR A V E L A G E N T needed 
with two years expe
rience. Computers help
ful. Call Joyce at Univer
sity Travel 429-9313 for 
appointment.

C O N S T R U C T I O N  
FOREM AN-At least three 
years experience. Full 
charge of site work lobs. 
Must read and apply 
blueprints. References 
required. EEO M/F. Call 
429-9358.

Situation Wanted 23

P'*” **̂ *** TMRgg US Pit I tUOft

CARPET RETAIL SALES
E x c e lle n t  in c o m e  
o p p o r t u n i t y  a n d  
g r o w t h  p o te n tia l. 
E x p e r ie n c e  p r e 
fe rre d . C a ll M el 
T is c h le r at 688-4961 
for in te rvie w  a p 
pointm ent. A ll re
plies held in co n fi- 
donco
CARPET ' FACTORY OUTLET

E N J O Y  Y O U R  
SUMMER-While I keep 
your house clean. Refer
ences. 646-5362.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Instruction 2S

PRE-SCHOOLERS "F U N  
W I T H  M^USIC P R O 
G RAM " ages 3-5. Regis
tration, ThUrs, FrI. May 
26-27 at 33 KWineth Drive, 
East Hartford,_ Contact 
Ms. Wing 569-42847''.

W A N T  A D S  are the 
friendly w ay of finding 
a cash buyer for ap
pliances, musical In- 
strumenfs, cars and a 
hosf of other Items.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
quotatlont by famout paopla, pati 

andpTBMnt. Each iBttBr in (ht cApbar ttandB for anottMr. Todty'io/u0:/0Qus/$L.

“ T M  V Z P X I H  L M M D  Y Z M  D K Q K C K  

Q K Q K I .  K N Y M U  Kl l ,  T M  V Y P I M  F Y  

N K F U  K Q H  V W X K U M . ”  —  V . F .  

Z K 8 K L K T K .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "There's only one thing 1 want over my 
tombstone-me standing there reading It." —  George Burns.

e  1SS3 by NEA. Inc. 2 1 I

Aportmenf s tor Rent 42 

**•••••••••••••••••••••

M ANCHESTER —  one, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. Heat and hot 
water. $375., $425., $495. 
Call 649-4800.

118 M AIN S TR E E T- 3 
rooms, first floor, heat 
and. hot water included. 
No appliances. No pets. 
Security. $370. phpne 646- 
2426 9 to 5 weekdays.

M A N C H E S T E R - M a i n  
St r eet .  2-3 r o o ms .  
Heated, hot water, ap
pliances. No pets. Secur
ity. Parking. 523-7047.

F O U R  R O O M  
A P A R T M E N T - F o r m a l  
dining room, one bed
room. large rooms, $375 
plus heat. Available June 
1st. References and one 
month's security. 646- 
0754.

T ^ R E E  B E D R O O M  
FLAT-2nd floor. Includes 
neat and appliances. On 

Vbus line. Adults. No pets. 
One month security. 
Available now. $450 a 
month. Keith Real Estate 
646-4126.

M ANCHESTER-One half 
duplex, three bedrooms, 
security deposit and ref
erences. $450 plus utili
ties. Allbrio Realty, Inc. 
649-0917.

F I R S T  F L O O R  
APA R TM EN T-Spaclous 
size rooms. Appliances 
Included. No pets. Refer
ence and security dep
osit. 643-0673.

F I RST  FLOOR-2 bed
room, enclosed porch, 
full basement, garage, 
large yard. Heat S, hot 
water Included. July oc
cupancy. $475. Option to 
buy available. 646-4890.

 ̂  ̂ . RANCH
South Windsor on the Manchester 
Line. Acre lot with small farm. 

$61,500«
Fo r information call 

Nancy von Hollen - 643-1439

FJ. SPILECKI —  REALTORS 
643-2121

N«w Llating -  O lder 6 room 
Colonial with 2 -car garage 
s itu a t^  on large treed in town 
lot. Closed in porch, large 
ropms, close to bus, shopping & 
schools. Price $64,9(X) ^

,2 P j^ M I0 IC Y
750 Main 8L Manchester

 ̂ G L A S T O N B U R Y
Attractive 10 room Raised Ranch on 
desirable , MInnechaug Mountain. 
Exceptional living room and family 
room, 6 bedrooms, 3 baths, country 
kitchen^ large deck, 2 fireplaces plus 
more.  ̂ Prka M m t d  to $149,000

Warran E. Howland, Incssa MAIM ST. — ■■■■IS, I M

usn bum 1, 2. and 3 bedroom units feature 
s p a ^ u s  rw m c , aaparata baeamenta, Individual 
boat, and hilly appllancad.
We Invila comparlaon lor quality and price, 1 

—  $41.900, 2  bedroom —  SS1.900. and 
3 bedroom —  SSO.MO

12V.KFHMCWWIUUIIU
Keith Real Estate 

6 4 6 - 4 1 2 6

'KNOllWOOD OUGINAL"
comaroBAff bakb lAiiai

■AUMNWHUnOM
iNoaamaoBs 
IViACtinWBMT 
ANcaniMaii 

tim ikmia

BELFIORE. REALTORS
■431M«IM8TIM7.Uiji

W A T f M P
ciMi aosn

bNnbardt t  Associates
6 4 9 - 4 0 0 3

Aportmonts for Rant 42 Apartmants for Rent 42 Homss tor Rant 43

4 ROOM A P A R TM EN T. 
Appliance, heat, hot wa
fer. Oft Center Street. 
$450. 649-8920, 646-9608.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Avallable Immediately. 3 
bedrooms with applian
ces. Heat and hot water 
Included. Rental Office. 
649-4800.

M A N C H E S T E R - T w o  
bedroom Townhouse, 
park like setting, prime 
residential area. $595 In
cluding heat and hot wa
ter. 643-6920.

454 M AIN STR EET-FIrst 
floor. Three room heated 
apartment. $325. Security 
required. Furniture and 
appliances for sale 
Phone 646-2426 9 to 5 
weekdays.

3 '/J r o o m  
A P A R T M E N T - P r l v a t e  

‘W P l I o n c e s ,  
W orking single a d u l t  
o n l y .  No pets/chlldren 
Call 643-2880. _  ’

B U Y E R  M E E T S  s e li^  
In the want ads ... time 
after time offer time!

FOUR ROOM HOUSE- 
Coventry Lake area. $375 
per month plus utilities. 
Security deposit. Call 646- 
2972 after 4pm.

$lore/Office Space 44

M A N C H E S TE R -R e ta ll, 
storage and/or manufac
turing space. 2,000 SQ ft. 
to 25,000 sq ft. veyy 
reasonable. Brokers pro
tected. Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

Store/Otfice Space 44 Services Offered $1 Household Ooods 42 M Isc tor Sole

M A N C H E S T E R .  
Medical, professional of
fice space. 1500 so ft 
871-0401.

MANCHESfP 

NOW RENTING 
822 MAIN ST.
Central iutintst 

District
2 STORT RLOC.

fiiH Ranevotien
AIR CONDITIONED 
F U U .V  S P h lN K LE R E O  
DOVER ELEVATOR 

PARKINS PRIVILEOES 
ALTER TO SUIT
1,0M to s.ow s/r 

PER FLOOR 
OFFICE SUITES 

FIRST FLOOR RETAIL 
OR OFFICES

647*5003
MR. NORMAN

O F F I C E  S P A C E -  
Excellent Main Street lo
cation. Heat, lanitor, 
parking. Will remodel to 
suit tenant. 500-2100sq.ft, 
available. 649-5334.

Roommates Wanted 48

D U M A S  E L E C T R I C -  
Need a small or large 
repair, additional wiring, 
or Improvements? If you 
need electrical work 
done, and you are not 
sure ot whom to call or 
how much to pay, call 
me, Joseph Dumas at 
646-5253. Fully licensed. 
Insured. 21 YeorS of 
Experience!

l i c e n s e d
ELECTRICIAN-AII types 
of electrical work. Free 
estolmates. Work gua
ranteed. 646-0023,688-9665 
after 6pm.

CARUSO C O M P U T E R  
SOFTW ARE SUPPORT- 
Have your existing com
puter programs tailored 
to meet your Individual 
business needs. Stephen 
Caruso, (203) 646-5714.

NEED A BABYSITTER? 
Summer days, evenings. 
References. 646-5362.

C O LD S P O T-1 7  
Chest Freezer. 
Coll 646-4134.

cu ft. 
$150.00

TW IN  M A P LE BED With 
clean sturdy mattress 
and box spring., plus 
sheets. $69.00. 646-1617. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••
Mls& tor Sale 43

•••••••••••••••••••••••

A L U M I N U M  S H E E T S  
used as printing plates —  
.007' thick, 23 X 284”. SOc 
each, or 5 for $2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They M UST be 
picked up before 11:00 
a.m. only..

EN D  ROLLS— 27'A width 
- 25 cents; 13% width - 2 
for 25 cents. M UST be 
Picked up at the Man
chester Herald Office B E
FORE 11 AM ONLY.

SCREENED LOAM 
gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries call Georg< 
Gritting, Andover, 742 
7886.

Pets 45

e TW O f 

horhe.

TW O M A LE TIG E R  K IT- 
looklng for good 
Call 683-0820.

Painting/Poperlng 52

F E M A L E  R O O M A T E  
needed June 1st. Share 
house In Glastonbury. 
$160 plus 'A utilities. After 
5:30 633-4204.

Services

Services Offered

C 8i M TR E E  Service —  
Free estimates, discount 
senior citizens. Company 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES —  zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR RENT. 
Ma r l o w' s ,  867 Mai n 
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

E X P E R I E N C E D  
PAINTER-Quality work. 
Reasonable rates. Fully 
Insured. Free estimates. 
543-9237, ask for Jerry.

L A W N M O W E R S  r e 
paired. Free pick up and 
delivery. 10 %  Senior 
Discount. Free esti
mates. Economy Lawn- 
mower, 647-3660.

B L A C K W E L L  LAN DS
CAPING Provides affor
d a b l e  s e r v i c e  f o r  
G a r d e n / L a w n / S . h -  
'ubbery care and general 
yard clean up. Call 644- 
1686.

W ILL H AUL BRUSH, re
move trees, move furni
ture. Most anything. 
547-0359.

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do it. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

R I C H A R D S O N  
M A S O N R Y - a l l  types.  
New or repairs. Free 

. estimates. B. Richardson 
742-7437.

. P A I  N T I  N G - C u s t o m  
brush or spray. Interior 8, 
exterior, repairs. Apart
ment complexes our 
specialty. Make your old 
aluminum or vinyl siding 

; like new again, by power 
• washing It, and applying 
' a new clear coat. Refer- 
, ences. Call 871-1924 or 
■ 372-0800 tor a free written 

estimate.

R E S P O N S I B L E  
M O TH ER  will -babysit,

' full or port time In her 
M a n c h e s t e r  h o me .  
Fenced-in yard. 647-9559.

B E A U T I F U L  S C U L P 
T U R E D  N A I L S -  
Professlonally done in 

: the privacy of my home 
at a price you can afford.

. By appointment only. 
Call 872-1888.

YOU GROW IT-I'll mow 
: It. Average lawn $10.00. 
Call Peter 643-7331.

H O U S E C L E A N I N G -  
; Domestic with three ye
ars experience will clean 
your house or apartment. 
Weekly or bl-weekly, or 
one time cleaning. A 
person you can trust with 
excellent references! For 
more Information, 646- 
7971.

LAWNS M OW ED AND 
RAKED. Cellars, attics, 
basements, cleaned. Any 
odd lobs. Call anytime. 
872-2853.

R E S P O N S I B L E  
M O TH ER wishes to bab
ysit In my own home. Two 
years and older. 649-0262.

PAIN TIN G  AND PAPER 
H A N G I N G  — Exterior  
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 

••• Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

I N T E RI OR —  E X T E -  
RIOR Painting —  Wal- 
Ipapering and drywall 
Installation. Quality pro- 

>aa fesslonal work. Reasona
ble prices. Free esti
mates. G .L . McHugh, 
643-9321.

P R O F E S S I O N A L  
P A IN TIN G - Commercial 
8< Residential. Quality 
craftsmanship. Texture 
celling specialist. House 
power washing. Free esti
mates. 646-4879.

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
PRICE. Pointing, paper
ing, removal. Fast ser
vice. 289-9061, 647-8254.

Building/Controctlno 53

R O B E R T  E.  J A R V I S  
BU ILD IN G  —  Remodel
ing Specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
pl acement  wi ndows-  
/doors. 643-6712.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILD ER —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J . P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corlan counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK. 
Call 649-9658.

FARR AN D  R E M O D EL
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types ot remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

L E B E L  REM O D ELIN G- 
Kitchens, rec rooms, 
porches, decks, roofing. 
742-7098.

Roofing/Siditig

B ID W E L L  HOM E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. Same 
number for over 30years. 
649-6495.

Heating/Plumbing ss

FO G A R TY BROTHERS- 
Bathroom remodeling; 
Installation water heat
ers, garbage disposals;

D E L I V E R I N G  RI CH 
LOAM - 5 yards, $60.00 
plus tax. Washed sand, 
stone, trap rock, and 
gravel. 643-9504.

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
—  Cut any length. $75.00 
cord. 423-7813, 456-4035.

M A CR AM E HAN GIN G  
T A B L E  with a light. Call 
871-9107.

Q U A L ITY  HARDWOOD- 
Cuf, split. $65.00. Two 
cord minimum. Small de
livery charge. Call 649- 
1831 anytime.

STON ES tor wall, $15.00.4 
kitchen chairs, $15.00. 
Houseplants $1.00 small 
pots, $3.00 large pots. 
Flowering bushes $5.00 
649-6486.

A L 'U M IN U M  S T O R M  
DOOR-Lett side. 33'/2 X 
8V2. Complete $20.00. Call 
649-8089.

NEW  O LYM PIAN  POR
T A B L E  ELE C TR IC  Self 
correcting typewriter. 
$250 firm. 647-1586.

C A S T  I R O N - W h I t e  
enamel kitchen sink 
21"X30" with swing arm 
faucet. $15.00. Good con
dition. Call 568-6892.

PROM GOWN-llght blue. 
Size 9-10. Worn once. $45.
6 4 3 -  2831.  C h i f f o n  
material.

B A B Y  C A R  B E D -  
Excellent condition. In
cludes pad and fitted 
sheets. Asking $10.00. Col I
644- 1950.

TH R E E  SUITS-40 R. 2 
new. One all-weather 
coot. Like new. Less than 
$99.00. Sold separately. 
After 5pm 649-3704.

SUNBEAM  Lawn Champ 
Electric Lawn mower 
with two extension cotds. 
21"  . Excel lent condition. 
Call evenings. $75. 643- 
8817.

G O L F  C L U B S - U s e d  
woods. Good condition. 
643-8420.

C A R P ET -RED with pad 
attached. Approximately 
10X14. Good condition. 
$99.00 Call 649-1921.

FOR SALE-Two concrete 
urns with drape design. 
Asking $15.00 for both. 
Call 649-6757.

ONE WOODEN LA TH E 
MACHINE-$25.00. Call 
649-2433.

FOR SALE-Good solid 
couch. First $75.00 takes 
it.Cal I 643-0748.

W OODEN HOUSE SH U T
TERS. Two pair. 16 X 51 
and 16 X 39. Good condi
tion. $20.00 for both. 649- 
4152.

F O R M I C A  V A i N I T Y  
TO P  and lavatory. 22" X 
48". assembled. Call any
time day or night. $75.00. 
646-4706.

F R E E  S T A N D A R D  
POODLE-3 years old. Ex
cellent with children. 
Great watch dog. Needs 
room to run. Cream co
lor. 646-5333.

FR EE TO  A HUNTER-5 
year old GSP. Excellent 
on pheasants. Coll after 
5pm. 649-9660.

F R E E  T O  A G O O D  
HOME-One year old Ger
man Shepherd/Rhode- 
slan Bridgeback. Call 649- 
2081 after 5pm.

B E A G LE HOUND PUP
PIES for sale. Two males, 
three femalte. Call 649- 
5906.

Wanted to Buy 70

ONE 24,000 B TU Air con
ditioner In excellent run
ning condition. Call Cha
rles Knybel 643-4141.

Automotive
•••••••••••••••••••••••
Cars/Trucks for Sale 71 
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1973 O PEL M A N TA  $500.
1974 Toyota $600. Both 
good condition. 1982 Fu- 
ego, list $12,000. Will sell 
for $8,000 Perfect condi
tion. Loaded. Moving to 
Florida. Must sell. Phone 
871-2576 anytime.

1967 C U T L A S S  S U -  
P R E M E 
C O N V E R T I B L E - 3 3 0  4 
barrel. Good condition. 
$1200 firm. 647-8442.

1977 FORD VAN-6 cy
linder standard, car
peted, Mags, stereo. 
Excellent condition. 228- 
0206.

FORD LTD-1971. Engine 
and body in good condi
tion. $500 or best offer. 
742-7054.

G O V E R N M E N T  S U R 
P L U S  C A R S  A N D  
TRUCKS listed for$42,064 
sold for $451. More avail
able. 203-748-6996 ext 413.

M USTAN G  -1977 Hatch
back, 6 cylinder, auto
m a t i c ,  l i g h t  b l u e ,  
excel l ent  condi t i on.  
$2450. Call after 5pm, 
649-2130.

C H E V R O LE T M ONZA- 
1975. 4 speed, power 
brakes, 44,000 miles. 
AM/FM cassette. New 
tires. New brakes. $2200. 
643-6802.

AM C HORNET-1977. 6 cy
linder. Automatic trans- 
m i s s i o n .  A i r  
c o ndi t i oni ng ,  power  
steering, good condition. 
$1995. Days, 722-5481 or 
after 5:30, 646-1878.

Cars/Trucks tor Sale 71
Faucet repairs. 649-7657. 643-9084.
VIsa-MC accepted. _

1974 P L Y M O U T H  
S C A M P - A u t o m a t I c  
t ransmi ssi on,  power  
steering, AM/PM stereo. 
Slant 6, $850 or Best Otter.

For Sale

Housaiiold Goods 62

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.O. Pearl 81 
Son, 649 Main . Street, 
643-2171.

lENGINETUNE-UP
I I
{ P r K »  includes, ro r ei lyines with electronic ignition. 1 

j install new spark plugs, adjust idle speed, set liming. 1 

1  inspect f is s io n  control system components. Stan- 1 
I dsrd tQnition sliQhtly highor |

M AN CH ESTER  H ER ALD . Wednesday. May 25, 1983 —  23

63 Cars/Trucks tor Sole 71 Motorcyclet/Blcvcles 72 Motorcvcles/Blcycles 72

DARK PINE D OUBLE 
BED with box spring and 
mattress. Good condi
tion. $65.00. Call 649-6176 
after 6pm.

SOLID S TA TE  EM ER
SON stereophonic sys
tem  wi t h pl ug tor  
earphones. 2 speakers 
$50.00. Call 647-1203.

C O L L E C T O R S  
CAMERA-Welmv 6. Uses 
120 film, 1-25, 1-200. 4.5 
Terlonar folding type. 
$25.00. Coll 643-4468.

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  140 
Tractor with front pay 
loader. $3500. Call Steve 
at 646-6953 any time.

ROTOR T V  A N TEN N A  
plus box, cabling, etc. 
Good condition. $35.00 
Call 643-6463.

■»0$SB$IONS
FOI SAIE

1979 Pontiac Trana A m  $ 5 5 0 0  

1975 Ford Pinto
Station W agon $ 1 2 0 0

The above can be seen 
at S H I

SIS Main SL

1977 JE E P  RENEGADE 
CJ-7. Excellent running 
condition. Low mileage. 
Must sell. $4200. Negotia
ble. 646-1736.

1982 TO Y O TA  S TA R LET- 
5 speed, air, rust proofed, 
radio, 8,000 miles, 38 mpg. 
Call 9-2, 649-5906.

1968 SUZUKI 50 cc, 2,193 
miles. Excellent condi
tion. $400 or best otter. 
Call 646-2948.

1981 HONDA CM 400 Cus
tom. 1905 miles. Back rest 
and luggage rack. Excel
lent condition. $1200 Sel
ling to settle estate. Call 
649-7313.

20" DIRT BIKE-needs pe
dal. $20.00. Coll Mark 
643-8729 otter 3:00.

H O N D A  650-Excellent 
condition. Under 4,000 
miles. Extra gear. $1800. 
647-0266.

1975 HONDA 360-1500 
miles. $900. Like new. 
Call 643-0175.

FOR SALE-1980

LIQUOR P ER M IT  
N O TIC E OF A P P LIC ATIO N

This Is to give notice that I. 
DONNA S. GAMACHE of 272 

laaaaa BOSTON TURNPIKE, COV
ENTRY hove filed an opoll- 

Kawd- ratlan placarjted 11 MAY
sale! I nu, miian,-. aaint 1983 with the Deportment at 

• Liquor Control o TAVERN
condition. Must sell, tor the sole of oicohollc 
Moving. No reasonable H9.4?'’ t*’* oremlses 74
otter refused. Coll Norm 
at 643-9940 after 6pm.

B U L T O C O  360- 1976.
Good condition. Needs 
molor tune-up. $300. Call 
643-2573.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

MIsc. Automotive 76

PAIR OF AVALON G-60 
tires. Mounted on 15X8 
Chrysler rims. Excellent 
condition. $99.00. Coll 644- 
8217.

STATION
SCOOP-4-
643-5873.

WAGON AIR 
X 50". $15.00.

COOPER S T R E E T , M A N 
C H ESTER. The business will 
be owned by C.D.'S, "OF 
C O VEN TR Y, INC. ot 272 
BOSTON TU R N P IK E , COV
E N TR Y  and will be con
ducted by DONNA S. GAM - 
ACHE os permittee.

Donna S. Gomoche
Doted May 16, 1983 

058-05_______________________

T H E  E A S Y  W A Y  to find 
a cash buyer for no- 
longer-needed house
hold Items is with a 
want ad. Dial 643-2711 to 
place your quIck-action 
od._____________________
O N E  O F  T H E  nicest 
things about want ads Is 
their low cost. Another 
is their quick action.. 
T r y  a wont ad today!

Cars/Trucks for Sale 71 Cars/Trucks tor Sale 71 Cars/Trucks tor Sale 71

MERCURY
LINCOLN W E’LL BE OPEN LA TE  WED., TH U R S ., FRI.

/ V m  1984 TOPAZ.
E E I T H E R E .S E E I T N O W .

Drive Topaz— and see what a new, enlightened 
approach can do for your driving.

O P E N  L A T E
Wed.-ThHrs.*Fri.

NEW  MERCURY TOPAZ GS 
• Front-wheel drive ^  New High Swiil

Combustion engine i t  Excellent fuel economy

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!!
LAST Annual

P«rcuntoB«
■otu Financing on 
M  Hmw

Stk. »3C6 or '3C7

9.9%
1983 MERCURY 

EYNX'S A ENT's !!
COUGAR

ALL NEW
1 9 8 3 's

YOUR CHOICE! *1000 OFF LABEL!SAVE *1000
NEW LOW USED CAB PRICES

82 COUGAR *9299
4-Dr Q5 icMf mriesge d*mo *207 
aufo A » cond . vmyl roof. AM/FM 
tttrao
Lift *10,811. SAVE '1512
82 CAPRI *7995Gtm k>« mriesoe derno «2P10 
•uto. A r Cond . S-evt. A U F M  ster- 
•o with cusdtte
Utt *9911. SAVE *1916
82 ZEPHYR *6695
Z-7 low mdMge OBmo starto r«cb- 
0. WT9 wtiMi covars 2 tone parii A 
more *226
U«t *7793 SAVE *1096
82 MAZDA *5995
QLC Wagon, automaac tow miaa

82FREBRD *8495
Automatic, a r

81 LYNX
3-doot. Aapaad

8 1 L Y H
Wagon, itarao. 4.«paad.

81 CAPRI
S*apaad.rKto

81 CAPRI
cttonaolZ. wtV) A/C. aulonwac. 
AAA/FM atano, PS. mar A T  
iiANm i RR.undM30.00Ow

SICM CAR
«<loor.ae.aulo.. PS. PS

80 VOLKS *3995
RaOM a-d(Mx a.saaao

80 CHEVETTE *3595
2-Oor Standard trins vary 
aconomcai

80 DODGE *4995
Omni 4-door automatic

80 CHEVY *6295
MomaCano. AT p s  p b  ax siareo 
arxfmora

80 MARK VI *9995
With typcal Mark luxury
appofttmanti'

80 PONTIAC *5795
GrandLamana4-door aacontthon 
automate trana . waa wrtaai exTvam. 
powar aaaanng. powar brakaa

79PLVM *4495
Honzon4-door.std srvtt

79 CAPRI *4295 
7 ? TRAM  AM *6995
Pontiac, auto., ad. atvao.mea

79NERCDRY *5495
Colony Park Wagon, loadad

78FIMB *3695
O rm d i S-door, ad oond.. MUD.

TtC A M AIO LT *Si95
M iom aec. w .  n A a  c a .  loariasia.

78 CANARD Z-28'4995
4 W d .P S  PB ’M e

78 PONTIAC *3995
L«M an$2.000r li-fomahc

78 VOIARE ‘3695
4-door, fcyl A r Conditioriing 
automatic

78 NERCORY *3995
Monarch 4-dOOt V*8 air COnd 
auto sharp ca '

77 NERCURY *2995
C<xjgar. 4 dr automate, ar

77 CADI.. *5995
SevSe, luDy equeoeo

LTD H, c p i. Automabc. Air 
ConM on. 64.000

M M O A L  
★  V A L U l  it

77 S H A R I *1995DL4«,auianiaK.w

Top Allowances For Clean Used Cars In Trade!
ConnrrtifB/yoW rj/ l in c o ln -M e rc u ry -M a td a  D e a le r "

/ I H O R I A R I ^  B R O T H E R S

31 5 t l l l t a  » „  M « U C S t $ T M .  t o s s .

M 2 . 9 5  * 3 8 . 9 5  * 3 2 . 9 5

IB CYLINDER
I

6 CYLINDER 4 CYLINDER

L

TY P IN G  DONE IN M Y 
HOM E. Please call 647- 
1240.

W O R T H  L O O K I N G  
into ... the many bar
gains offered for sole 
every day In the classi
fied columns!

CHORCHES
40 OAMIAMO t m i T MANCHESTER

TOW N OF M AN C H ESTER  
.  LE G A L N O TIC E
At a meeting on May 18, 1983 the Planning and Zoning 
Commission made the following decisions:

SCIENTIFIC# INC. —  (G'45) —  Granted with 
conditions a special exception. The conditions ore: (1) The 
swale detail shall indicate that topsoil Is to be mulched and 

Hoybole checks sholl be Installed along the toe of 
all disturbed areas at the southeast corner of the parking; 
(3) Landscaping shall be as opproved by the Economic 
Development Commission —  151V Batson Drive 
JOSEPH 1̂ , SWENSSON, JR . (S -5 1 )-D e n ie d  o chonge ot 

'stree?"*’ ^®'’*'’0l Plan of Development —  68V Oak Grove

M YR N A C. RIVOSA —  SUBDIVISION —  H ILLIAR D 
S I F J E T  (R-13) -  Approved with mSdIfIcatlons a 6̂ lan 6l 
subdrvtslon for 4 lots —  352V Hilliard Street ” ° '
CLO CKTOW ER  M IL L  ASSOCIATES -  S ITE  PLAN -  E LM  
S TR E E T (C-41) —  Approved with modifications site development plons —  63Elm Street t-otions site
office'^ 0* ♦*'“ * decisions has been tiled In the Town Clerk's 

PLAN N IN G  AND ZONING COMMISSION 

D ^ ^ d  at Manchester, C T this 25th da*y*ot*Mav,*’i9M '’ **°’ ''

SERVMG AAAERICA 
FROM THE 
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